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5. , Ws D000OW 30, 1w

rving I. f ienip u

209EMnct Od&MMe 9C UNB Od IM dsaaet

-bs Is in ri m -m @ aw 6com wing %e
OatOPWn Of "wthbr disvmt" 'IIn the tabhies an sopme"s of mqTpU
af gadw and Ses'dAWs usua UND and IM ft"033iVAg 16idh I sewndob"

re a Deember L.

"Odwr PaseWtog loam$a thle"s an "ally7 Im for civil oek r
'otba herstmmaen in tweh -M or IDA wpi, m to fingm & pwrosw-
Noe at the PNOjt. In heomt YOUVO Ofh Umdims No m4 aud to
abost ass-Udzd at UU1s nvedt exeig tW IDA md a slitlyt2 Wihr

peartim at I=B leadtingi the ftmftina g w loame estim
materise, oglipant, Imbars -Sgig"Wing Md ~ PUS,,AI ff4rfig.
it in mot *law* "OFp to ideftfV eSOM"S at AU thens catagcsss of

PMU""'-k) hommsert besznWim in ftma 2965-f4, a attawpt has bow
mst to redes te wmea of mmert y be wsb-d&viding ""Wh disburse-

mnt*" it" tms "*Mpgrlesl (a) wlea41 MAd (b) N.mt.. .. ,.

Us figume for ftal year ane jw founes

am -. W. reo. .

Sh U pe 604 966.9

no earto aesr 4osp i - (mlet od
prusemVt Mnd "etemnd)in tota -~tIsent for 965-"6 is

lower for IDA Um Sm IM peerty besws a qeital effart ws e&d at
V. end of tt fMiel low to idmwkU# wmn hr fw w a sier. ft

"M~~bere" cabegmy fow Ift Ww been sevatta=mA msalyv~ oleamly
10 Clder tO kM*ep it td, A minbwe in properema to idmesind iqpwUt mnd
law procanowat.

eeh Mr. Vaine e
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Irving 3, ftem

Semis Thudfts an a Pftpowat for geaenmpliration of Dbesolonaat Pnmns
at the AWiat !SMls f

1. I thougm it might be wU" at this stage t ist aswn "M thougts
in the Mproals wbih ym hm mado for the reo w Am of dwvaV 1 ft
fjinaoc at the higbest goerm 1a levels. T camplately agree thot If tMa

x!som- nedtion is to to a- a reality -e Do* staff wM have to give the
necessary Intellectual lesdership br comIng up with oon*MUt 1d40" for tbe
cnceed to mond . I also &groe tht te mpbass shoue14 be Os 1, -4.

vup with astions rathar than 11miting oarselves to the away"S of the
problmie anA s+-+-e--t- an the different kinds of ampds. I know that there

e a ner of officials In various donor govw ' I who would be ast
pleased to hv s take this id of Initiatie. Was]ena discuseionm with
subh people nigbt well hap as achlwm both a better wa! istandbng of the
problems, maggest addtional poseible wolutlaw, and IA7 the bw#Us for a
good reception for =Wg proposals vidah ma be mWa In the Wrow.

2. 1 would like to s r4tW0y on what I think amI of te F'WIPM1
pWabem and who we are at present. )%W of these th ghst wi be fasll"

to you - nor indeed #" they original to we - as we have 1fesed 4eis in
varlows C nversatit. OW OM.aate Maly an things hich a" alread
being done, -r, at least started. ubas antivItim itieste that we &Ire@*
have the ingvedlents for a sssfulm intermiatiomm"etorenoo ond aemmt
an a vow appmobe to International finnace Wbat Is nooded Is to praend
from tbose now separate aetivities to noms peramunt Internatmal ander-
stendingo on pri dples,40 W34 pllo, and concrete measures.

(a) ftlr gpinion on d!!jlopMnt TITULUM

There are wide sectere of public opinion, particulary In I-n-el a
#An oertaft baaiumaa alreles,. that ame favorably disposed to pWograws or
dovelogpment fin==,s The vies me also reflooted asogt varlmws offletals

JA esomtIve branobas of governments and have their opokosmmu in varlone
leista~tmres. amver, ve a"e al awr that b and Urge e voter his been
ratkwr indi Tereat to devoloprnt+ finance. Thmr Is Vhe possiMilty that as

g - m n more in the direction of dealing with du.seti
and social pmhawm s o msing, air p a sUn, IPW4vsd A-- tiomm"

fa, ett., tat t-. vter xd*A -v beeame beet&e to forepga &*si*-
teae it It is p sented to him as a romsn *W ertain doa stie reqWU it

m ot be afforded. The problan is enhanced by the fast tt the oecutive
bremben of the principal donor gowwwommts sees to be very sensitive to

1eg~ae opinion an tis Leme rather than Inaiso"n an 1*g1slative ORppart
af M&G5UvO INIUAtiva b m fW614P P01W r 10- s011,1 svwm". I &A this

my have weo te attituds of the voter ms -a mS Impartmas.
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1 beli2wo that *In attk on this qmsief of pbSa at
c m from a .ombinatai of doing mh awe to pt vt sapperw for
d"tsot s e, vN at the am Um urging th onm tive

branche ot the Vesments to take m res mp 0 iv on amlvo
for pmgrww and uYt Wdt for the pdblIc to t the mnessary muirwtandin g

and on+h.almn Wdsh wotkA =we lisgintares. In various w matrime different
greps ame begirsme to taim initiatives along thm lines,, mob as the

*ob r mhpa In the MU d ftates, but clearly nmh aw needs to be dome.
Tha olding of a eal Internationkl oca1re#e could do mch to chage
the atuspim* both in the logislatwres audamoft tka voters. .Thas the .allIg
of a oaatmen should not &wait a Chanip in Pau Atad6.

(b) Magnitude, mA town and menigemb oi denjlpmet finane

do hve pim d mowe or l3ee world-wide aepta te of car $34k billion
fIm or aW future r 4visim of it. )r r, ther Is agreement in in-
to]e"tual cirole* in gSoverawt mid ctaide of overument that dwtelopont

maetaims has to be an mor v tarom. W would expect that in mW
intwratlaml cnfon e our tMxkkw en tai would be closely saratidal"4;

we ld readily me this ha3l p if it caw. A haq teak of the confereme
weld be to Ipt the vamsmary internatiomal agreemnt to oivert this gemral

aceptance at pmater nod into plitlieal acten by gmrnmuts.

(a) wrormagme

Thum has bum ramaabla progreas ain* the publiation of our Supple-
mmsuy 1i1mme SwI in the aptame of Us concepti of Performne s
mot forth in that Stud. We find it everywhere. If we can demonvtrate that
this appoval is arkable, and that there iS hope for kg development
fimum e ffutive t brvaft our approach on e an perfm m, we wil have
tat et hanheod both the lielihad af a amierence and the 11hod

of ito ase . The loginal bes for agreeing to a smbetantial Inerese in
develpment finme would be e..ablibhvd.

(d) Hatume of donor or crediter cammitments

jnkhemt in good partm wrk is the eeoept of advance plaening or
-9n by the developing aotry. thia in Wm bring &bmut troag

"ssums it not nemmmiV, for longer-ts com itmants by the ereditor or
d eoentries. Agw Intarnmtsaal ccmformm couled mike a waJor contribution

br S*tUUg agreement soong the principal donarb that thWy muld seek the
aamosaery Igisltiv* authority to make l.qm-twu pame.ts, in order to
etain a p --,nt in p . .ormance and ther as , sah moe efficient ae

at the dmmloent funds *%W availab2. Tbraugb car consultative groups we
r ing in this directimn. Apin the more pr.gro.. we am mak in practi

before a covferems, tka easior it would be to abtavs Wgomat at a ce-
tfwe es furtar stmp4 for the future.
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(e)

Te woridbde msmon with h feed problem amy val ffer te oppor-
tuity for reconsidaratlen of tAw entire problmn of dovaloposit finawe.

Ybod #hortape md stervattm ae things which ane omW to vivat-1se and
an dramatic. Mostift tb feed problam Is C pg to Iav* proroand I-ples-
tIene for the whole prooses of dwvelopment. Althnigt In Ume publice xWn
the food problem is lwrg&4 a gestimn of IUdia awd Pakistia, there use
otber cntrls, such "s 1bdowta; the Phlipless-- Snd the-..R., to
whom the fmed imprt 1 Is becoing a major factor in tAir abiUty to
fid fOr14M exchwW tO AinW delOPMent. (I a h4TIM OOMPled a
complet. List of cntrIes for which the food Import bill is a major feter
in tbIr rIi-- Fq AMM.) we eavo to do mare waft an tha prmis 4tadA
No Bsk. Fall a mtaasp bw ten of what is avanlbe In otbr Inter-

a- ageMS and gaver nt.. am als Uoing to broaden our ouis
with e fimwing of AgIutUv to is.1ud. not mny the tmii of iWAtU
for production but Iaoe to oonviftr bm to e-we th avo imm of vastapj,
spailalp, *to., throu&h storagp faciltis and other dvvices. Reano-is
roparts, dealing with &erI=Ituft now will Incluft r*VuLarly *owe paragraeoe
an wbat h.ppens to feed prodwtim to get a earer plotv* of tis problan.

(f) Anwoonts

The wsste of resoueae on arvoments by poor dwnelaping comtriae as
mll as tho interm mal poitical mpliatlow is aner "peat of our

pro.m of dwoluapset finane with mob publie appeal. we am Iscel n
Is nearly all car econovabs xepw sections an the arm t progrs sod its
econom effects. lb are tius helpl to prepw* a fatual basis for the
forwiaaion of an agreed intornattowl attitude an tbles enjoat. A fiMa MW
InardI "Me vi"e bv doe aawtries, If fearibie, agsinst Uarge armemenUe
*xpaiafts wuad not *My be of great beneit to the developing costrisel,

Uit wuld be Un MM of aetim Wdeh vmd give p 2*pla the dooww s eo=U-J
the feeling that th wis eowbW Iato being a truly now approsh to tko

Prbums of asmseistane. I belvm tsh It woud catch Qw
4-dp-t=of bot voter mid Uegslator, If it .AsI be dme. Apa$, in

our wo k in the m*a0 we amIA be moving long thbse lines aiid h-lpi- to
Prepare the wa for the aseepte of this kind of apprvach ber makng it uo

Tsbeed for et atton Is am- of es -se--rd treas in all of t
rope, Wort Aawplew ad Japan. Pebp ese dreama. than feed mid armo-

Snevrtbeles I is relativ* a. to obtain public twwdm of
the need fo doing soentkf drastic to overcomea N wid. edational Vlf
betwoeu the .oU-ss and the ohers -- Africa is thIs respect m
indeed be v. * M tOO, UA too s that Us WwIb Bak Grp amn de

n tk ne s to t--- +- Uat Us pr-blems ti nt Insolubl, ts on*
m tWS t isn -ptin internaminal a .esat for tkM big steps

ftnard in $his MW.
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(h) antu, f ma ulaill "d

"0 reat appea l at 61 t Ig o "t It
o- -oo kt- mi mM d5or Cmelta wre s a

IP-OULN #4079AMss tbat Ieas--e matUma aIA is desbvems and eve
mOOsMM for the at the p*Uattsl *bjecve. of the w"lthijW
oodnt.UN I wou2 aqa' *iSmt MW 5atWmatsaa eamtreace wof w wish to

oemoidw this probm, *t wnmU em ut In th md in favw of a rwastsme*
patw role for tt =Atma apprmb, atbaw4 taw dLotfse4

wIAu *=nwn to to mms Isapet In the total nme at A. I beLmm-
------o1-eaftouv Is to bmv the World Beek Gnmp bhe s wrgst sia

morm Of 09 1 a01 flMnr, Whtimr watsta or or atam!. A rep'A s-
Ilsmalmmst I as propowid w- A brbq v falr*y close to tkd W bjeouve at

S seemunt a f*hw sWps a -r basrnUsaw ..

bnvwr, 1t we are antrustd tb wuh lurpr remmues we mot espqmt
tht US ib mbss PFOVIASM the *my Win vuit as to do the haordr ud

am 45ftrima took* uh we *cqat wit our pri lp... ?Jy wwed
wont our lawertm st demtiaw to be bas an ar*M ---- *i A t-as'

eamtUv st ow ow Stmiusaa1m habits. 3Nwivor, I beiloa that It in
wre to be sutagtm Vt sme fwma ts dmw eauffulw s won as the

UM qxni t " to be wuing to tolo O mm x4,Io45,Mut$ for
1WAw In fles adama s to dittImst pr-blas. For smmb, we on

&Uvned bel" xwnstd to give ovtiS to o aw p n what tm
ta mI 4at-to sh"14 be for tmSa4 a tm by s Mlatswal
iknnar . Ift un be onhmt Qw 21keliba" of huw if a mseesa Inter
matteaw 0 memo s If sko Offiala"e ine4ved wal be ab3* to ame that a
mwe appreseb to deeeset tms cIAi be Usned an 4xstimpa respoat"

ft gUusIm of bw*soa aut" we" SdavvILUy mom up at sm a
--m-almo. ?b ow p cost of grww nat*m.3 predwt fasrma wmd prab@M

I NO Up for reVIf. IrMM to sV16 md lasInammt wt this forma for a
urbw of iesnm, *ans e afo rt at it s tp lese in the dWIMUSta
at idt Ow U 34wx - tas ealtaieni for tba pmpiee. re we

tbs *A *1) am*ss for witeta In adati to gVON ustiama prodtst or
pvw atImSl Ime. rh A fiamm,* for ass, mW w*U wb& to disa
the aapa et balis Cc pq m pomitme " a faster in ta oef$I"a

escrthU"O. Oth"s Migbt UL"k to "as the rols at woerm in ths umpner
at VhO d3owntg OP ftwup wasotim 0eo we b bun "ta

aw =t7a - in * Umic but am wat emnu be dono h I. , Id hm
Vat It tum *s aw lawiSein ds eat it wmIA not try to pro.

" to We tkdm t mMI then ad bmm n t u s m for gIvIng
devmli V Imi flammae a top prUKori. As Is" as the Im s agreemunt an this
Vo bwrtsm shwefta sumie tm to W a at o Id Wf m. haid . ft

a of 10- of 1attowl ,ace"tSt for a top ikiii t Lp 11
ttamme boa bo a*s of ttheVs is yaw propas for soah #a ft1w-

watumsl evx
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(u us MMtew wt W

As long as Klateral progmm ea nr, theme *dI be a moed for
am Uia Wag w&W-xw7. It le 1027 to be on taw agenafto e a pmci-

pamed Internattsmal osexime. Ow m 1 am Italve gnosr* fill 4 *
roal, rm d. %rongtboubg ow work on cmmatatse r aap wM Lap Iri

the grvwxbooft ror a fssawrs Luberntuanal aren.

(k) rhs !alls OMMEte

-& 1Aswo propiowl ow" be a major pa eri a ̂
atiZ rrN to 4*ow I If rinan". ]h W0atis tha 4"reft"

wm probsy to cadder ohers amaw** In the biendit 4 Pftm
se am u . 1 1d how -hW x be f. a w * be!t

4aw m gAD Iie ti wita the woU a au Pl o the Mt n
POPt an *m - t tWf - iipaam4, the Oeff.

Ap"aMMMO, the Cerffm ldersteatst ind adg Vhe as Apgefmt, etU.,
wIAu piroablhy prowide %w with a waytluaa a"d facta bankgrana for

POne - ?bt& ww&U be oth er essa awk as entry for pa
noe~~~o thuatwe ral ewsves g dosserfts It tAI sofst"t of t110

deamt aJti itdj, idst abo be it jecto fr -- it, lers
AWg sash owtorense vo"~ pWobMy do %,*21 to U7y to Uimit Woslf to d*nesp-
me"r fimne rather thei &U aspeots at devolopent.

(1) Ws a R! --to at ate psu ik

Altbonoh WWg ___- won" prosamably **but"is JPVwmsb P01140s
the ahjet ofe anarks of private oqpatal woau probably be Incladed.
Vitbmrto wbat has bow dow wet *Orl W the sattowa wwwsessWet bat alme tr
the armatame of the Vrea ama pand th Y e of 1a*tUtAtere

Drmstsat Scheme, ets., SIve the bavis for scme eotim by the oaeem,
vkleh woulA a--e the salm mind lator, the bstA for samethin flarther.
Th wk s -n wqpuw wouts woA al" be as In ths

I..0-Ott, SIM. tar s U 5a fourer Ite 1 aldsI ami ewent an
eoordins tho actm of credter countries An artowdIng La Upmr 8 u
sid) o. 11a bm mob saw proposaL an this to ow Staw.

(,) mAUA a. --,-Wa -1a*

M-slwl a-asstton of an fr"n woeAu &Ao, merit atenaton. Vnkh "
11M dame, the raw beNts W" the aw, a ftinSg. hMrL. d .IMPS

oakh mere *auUd be do*s to eassatt =1-manal Iteestmat, as In Aftsixa.
Ag,&Iso ,a OMnerk i this field provides as with & basis for awdeg conorsto

1110"1 11 for POW01 P021W as MU s an i-ves twat dfcisions.

3. A danger to w u coite ses of the kind b*UW propose is that it woMd
-md up tr being awther MKW t-p cmrwse wit awz r-sia-M a am

frw 0000"to --- rxisa-,a* it mism wn pro &S.rabi, wt at a u"S
of pesie subjeoaes, to custrast an a few vgirtat cin, for Wdeb tb
bad been swMIact awt-e px a .tsm to S sve ininc-b- aowxnme at

se**"*
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far Dr. Shah,

Thwn you for Ymu letter o Movember 29, 1966.

I have re..ived from ?Or. W*ode the draft of your proposal for
"Development Assistance Payments Union". It dals with a problem
of great intereet to us, nmaly, hm to reumsa, or at last, rodw o
the balance of payments restraint on the aid polieas of the 1idu trial
countries.

As ym emld readily Oss there is mob in your sugpstion with
vich I heartily agree, particularly the desirability of fading aw
other solution then tying. I also find myself -a-o=m any tMnk"
along the lines of r**ognizing that dwmlopment aid is distinctly
different from private oapital flows, particularly with respect to
the 1UWp ations for the payment adjustiment maohanii. I have thouht
for a number of years that it would be desirable if same way could be
feowW of separating the ehes in monetary reserves which result from
foreign aid transeatons from other changes in monet=r reservos, or
avoiding any chaves in fmoetary reservos from this caue. &Sh uhabps
might mUll result in assets held by monetary authorities or goverrmwU
whh were not transferable into gold and other currencies, or available
for payments for ordixxry imports.

More recently I have also been exploring the possibility of relatlag
U*e contribution to foreign aid to the over-all balance of payments
positiontt of contrive. X end not tell you that it raitte such pfowA
quostions an the oriteria by which to Judge the adequacy of providing
foreign aid sad that there are those who would argue that this ought to
be related to resoore avaiability and not to external finsnial positleas.

I know that m-r will find a nmber of diftficulties with your
suggestionsuch as the possibility of using the sehom to s&ft the
real burden of ad probm to other ematries. I myself an not so can-
earned with this kind of problem sim I think that you won't pt such
a scheme or anything like it, if the aim is to deise ways and means of
hfting burdens. I think the only hpa for such a schem is a clear

deoision by the rish oomtries that they want to provide genine develp
ment fInen1zn in adequate amunts and on suitable terms and to do it in
such a way az to interfere the least with the international equilibrating
mechaniem. Once this Is agroed the +ehniques for doing this are many.



The diity, on I mte it, is getting the rich omtris to agrim
on rufclently Mjah piriltor dt forinn.. I believe
that In msm can"we are ptting tying of ftm& not beca s of bal-
awoe of psymnts reannns, but becuum of spart prowetion objectives.
ibmver, th.re am. am caus of tying for baL.m of payments reass,
and as you say, thin doe give ureeny to this problea.

I would also like to add the commnt that in providing monig& fow
development finane, ve ought to be careful not to 1olve Ourselves
in achemis which will adversely affeet the ters on which assistanwe is
given to the less di.,loped countries. I an sure that you will agree
that mer the years we mset expertt a cot~ams ned for development
finance to ensrs a nontlmous not outflow of rew om. from the devel-
oped to the lesa developed emntries. I am, of ourse, 0se that asw
saheme for dealing with the balance of paypents effects for the rich
comtries of development assistanoe nsed, not pralal the teasw and
conditions on which developnt finance is extended to the doveloping
countries. However, asq scheme will requUre personontly available
resources, probably in Increasing awunts unles the original at
is very large.

I an not trgdng to give comments on the more detailed aspects ot
yor Proposal mob as the se of aA ertifistes or the possilty
of the Payamta Uhion having a quota in the MW. These questians need
decision much later in tha gam, and really do not deal with the basic
questims. If I may, I wou3A like to enomrags you to work further on
the sub.ect, simem I think you am dealing with a very gemdne problaw.
The complexity and depth of the problea will onifost th wlv. as IMu
try to delve mom deeply into the subject.

personal
I aprciate that the abovi' coamnts are not too olear -- the

clarity will ce after we have thought our way through to a true
appreciation of the problem and a logical solution -- we arent there
yet. If in the pocess of your work I can be of halp, please oall an
Wo.

Yours sincerely,

Mrvin S. Friedmn
The Econmc Aviser to the President

Dr V.C. Shah
Ecnomic Adviaser
Economic Mianion of 3Inda
585 Aveu Lcndse
Drseela

Copy to Mr. Woods's office for information
Gorr. to Files
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Irving S. ?riseman

am. ES Chen St UtgJ hah 1atit

You will recall tMat you sent me an mtract from a letter eceivd
by Mrs. bods regarding Dr. Kan Cben ot Stanford asearh Institute.
W have looked into the matter thoroughly and tb following is what we
ha learnedt

Dr. Kan Chen is vu knmon to the Projects Department who have
roceived inquiies from him *lch have been dealt with by General Vogel
he has been to the D* sevieral times and was last here in Oetober 17
vim he was etertained to lunch by Mr. Chadenst and Geeral Vogel.
Me tbeory has been studied by the staff it the Projects Department, but
so far they do not cansider it can be practoally applied to ay specific
project. General Vogel spoks to Dr. Chn a the phko as recently as
December 19 and advised him that we had found no other field in which
contingency esAates migt be needed.

It woald sem that no useful pupeoe would be served by iriting
Dr. Kan Chen to main a farther visit to the Bonk at this time.
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WBG ARCHIVES

W4 dear Wat'04,0

)( I wito to You rcr a Nint in my capacitV as 7*anrsr
of the society for Interaational DAowuint. you w roca1 tat
We discaped the possibnlity of the Asian Dmvlegpmnt Sank bscaming
ans oft he patrmgs of the &wiaily - I do hqpu tat this is now
possible sin* it jUlj am mh to e prestige of tba Society SM
at ue same tims I hope Provo useful to your Bank. - e Meant

patro we te Buk of International Usmates t e Uter-Awwria
Dmvlqpsmnt somkO, JMD, IWO, and the Caisse 00trAlS d* C0011raMiOn
Escmmsquo.* As ywA wMl at* this Is & most diatinguiShed grftp and

M trying to Limit the number or patron to a kind of institution.

Ws have been asking our patrmw to contribute betsen $3,000
to 5,000 a year. At the mcment the Inter-American Dovelopsent Bani
and the World Bank are contributing $3,000 oweb and the Caisse
Gentrale do C"oepratin S.ono.iq" $4,000. 1 boe tat the MBD wMl
find it possible to go to ,000. W had origtal17 started vith a
oentribution of $1,000 a year, but our nembership bas greatly increased
tbroughout the eamid and is therefore bave used for a largor, thagh
still nodest, bdget. I m enclosing )s Utwmto" *Jch way be
helpM to you in rea.dag a dwisi. I M ratber wrMdof the wjw
in which te Society has developed. I thI it has beom a major
private institation ith a true abjectiyo, a protossional outlook, and
a fine internatioal character.

I van't intermingle this letter with tmeoghts abwut the Asian
Devolopowt6 Bank waspt to may how plsa*Wd I a it has started and you
have o nd to be its President. I k)w thore am - V diffieult

d-s Mead for yos but I m -sure you will find te challenge stimiUating
and vwthvtdn o. Please call on me if I can be of any Awsistmece - I
sm hoping to be out in tat part of the world witbin te next few mmt.
sad ill of cow" plan to spend swm e m at your Bank if you am frmw.

lumseely yaw J

d) ing S. F idruno

Mr. Takeshi Watansa
ftito 729 Now Tolwo 1klngn
2 3-QCh3w
rNanouchi, Tdoky, J"a

*Also the European Investment Bank and the African Development Bank

cc,



Ifr. atb baa.wa 2?, 1366

3rgn #. Ernde

SCOA411C TrOWAMa Servi"o

I bellY Vhat we obW4* mk a frvtal attak an tho Problaw at

the IwAquacy of our - nasd tr*n1atim eevims, paraim1wly IA
fAbwdh and Frewh. I dIt thi k I hove to malm the a" A to *ay

this is desolrabs, bet I really Would like to eSu.ASIMS that vrld-
.ide uo iS omde of car - smOUs material. I hove h'a" new Gna"n
ft'M w t"Utive rectors and othmrs as to the great desireflity at
Makit our - 5ooedo atudies available ar prewpty In theft other

lawgages. ?r ow Afrw*n work I think it wuld be a major eetrl-
betlm and .4."As of Wa token to be f as ash help as pasble.

I tiM we hew to rocognise that --- u- travlatlaw am wt
wrlivary traataw . Thew Swgai" not Mnly a bMWesPAPg of lanamnes

but a fa.U. tri of t-ea-4 cowepts aid toa1.q -- p .rb" they
am better dow br isaw rt. bw then Isivideals -- I d='% kew.

I wuWA 4 ugwt that W explore ath e13eiz, mmgu otar

(a) es scooperaton with the Piwa and UN agendi" havng SAIW3
probise -- perps there .c2 be a transtion =it for an of
us doing o-----U ad i nancial studis.

(b) Uasig te an r of trainmates, andt it is a prablam,
AssinqR their salar wA stata5 to the point of attracting the usossary
so"d poop]* .

(a) m i a se ir translators s espcially avilable for
acoada we&k and if necessary, a Mprges at trairting to quality tm.

(4) The p ty of allweng our own staff aid perh p staff of
te Asid to mu s extra Ineoms by In effect aong U hw to take on as
exu*a-wmriesl-r da-s- with reoweratin -- to be done at night -- of
trauslaticof GO ODONLO doasents.

(0) canwassing of univeittes as to whthw there xtgt be pecaO
there, particularly IA tbe graduate xehool who wum4 be oger to *am
additional money bp awhk activities.

(f) Ttw occaoa use pofesstomnl personml In the Bank em such
t1atIaar2 01FI III t %*M thW MV PIrtICmIAray Upart&nt. Fbr -JUNI"#

T. sk M. ItsposIA" New.iMA or Mr. John fka3A1 to do a Fr ak Versson
Or teSapOUS"rs *"adt& SftIy.



4g3

I think our ai eshlA be vir s 13' avalas e*tb1S4t O
Pre o, Spu-t-h aiA bolsh vesionaof -a oea f devmits. In

tis .U an I thi we asboulA &2j encoarep mae witifg in Spavish
and roush tr car staff. tshaps we am even pt to the point whare
a preliminry roview of tha sub(taws of bae& dwommts wz3A be is

th Framch or Spanish vw*a, If that in the 1magpe In vhdoh the
premepil drfter do"s best.

I am wall awam that I an not lUling a new problem mid that t*&s
prbleu has b - given ah thoug&t, but the ebanged rolo at the secanc

vot to the lack warrants, I beli*" , a new look at t*e Uportane to be
attaciud to the avy of i pt sh and r ew versam.

*a Mr. za.e
lIr.0 Ktamk



fleaeabw 27, 1966

Mr. Woods:

I thought you *ight be interested
in reading this. I have Inmow Iacho
Escobar for somE years and think he has
a good vind.

Irving 8. friedatn

(do Vries memo of Dec. 15 1966 to Kamarek -
re economic organization)



Mr. J. Burke napp December 27 1966

Irving S. fridman

Salient Points Made by 0overnors at 1966 Anmal Meetings

One of the things which I had wantod to talk to you about was
the discussion on Salient Points Made by Governors at 1966 Annual
Meetings. Among the salient points were, of course, a number falling
within the economic area including performance, populations, financing
of shortfalls, etc. -- leaving aside the whole IDA discussions.

I wonder whether we ought to be planning for s to coment on any
of these things. Mr. 1bods has spoken about your coimenting on soms
of the lending questions -- perhaps he would feel that there had been
enough meetings on economics lately, but they of course were meetings
on the economic work rather than on economic policy questions.

We might get together and talk about this, with other subjects,
when it is convenient to you.



Mr. ~S hatti I*Gbdr 27, 1966

Irvig !". FrSiedaf

Press Foeas -- Auppliers' Credits Itudy

I would appreciate your preparing a draft press release on
the basis of the attached release by Mr. Waage.

I think that we should not have arr references to myself- by
name but rather to the Bank staff study. I also think that a

little bit more might be said about the origin of the study and
about our reconomdations.

However, I do feel that the easy-to-read style which Mr. Waage
has introduced might be followed as such as possible.

Attachment



Mr. Frank tmapa Do@@uber 27, 1966

IrvIng S. Friedman

Wes],g!Man a"

haould W be saying arthing more about the Forthomme "Plan"?

You might ilke to talk to Mr. Sacohotti about It.

Attahment
"Belgian Plan" file



Mr. Kausrok 27, l966

Irving S. fTiredI0

CntyFiles

Mr. Raj aspoke to me on behalf of the IFC on the qestion of

country files. The IFC would appreciate very mh if, in tho
.oomi country files, there would be information on industris
to which they would have access. I told then I thought this
could be done

I also reiterated the invitation to have Mr. Raj attend
metings of our onomi Comittee if interested. I said that
we would keep him informed of what was coming up so that they
could decide for thmeeulves what would be of Interest to the.
I believe that we should not send them the dooumntation unless
they indicate an interest in it, bat did make clear that we were
prepared to send such docnmentation if requested.

00t Mr. Owen
Economic Advisers - Area Departments



owe Dobw~mr 2?, 1966

8rving S. Fried

I belimm that we -hmIA aft tos tin en wat I woU lA, to
bwm before a propoml Is given t* the Lan Awmmtteo. I have U

inicaated thAt I wcold itk to *" the draft uf tim oana . tion ft
the President's Rvport. - indicso thAt it w4t a4 be better to

m ten in draft befw* tbW go to the Lom Committao, iC .t all poMsibl*.
I thk we al. vent to maim osar that In thaw ecowWW pmpgsphm us

woU eswemw ar maorn a- mt the oomt.y, as wll as the paod polut
wA w -ovwr.. -- . we shlb d try to WuO4 in this S"Otim

XMeU over the diffImcles a awmntry w one velvea ae a ncomering.

I tink "e me might imlade the satb.n, Wdioh is already being fawsist
la a uambhr at *am&#, that tMn 3corAmic Adviser at the Area Deatm &Ai

tnw poron vho Is Seing to make the ecanse pesentatim, hamw a brWe
41w61.ia h bwfors the oard inwtifg. I would like also to W

informd when it in deided n to have a Pefiftatim to the fter4 ft
00flUIOtet tima e reoSter &Mff*Mt View If I d4LOgPOO.

hro wW ob. ame other points whh ogat to be cover" - wmald

yVU Si" thm sow tA ? 21" I mWOMU LUM is a -- hh if
ffet .. cm144t** esing written aW wrl regasts, tagetbar With MW

paw pdints, Wh newma W&e Omar. Thewetwo tbA mnwxw*=A so WAS

sent would bo a bomW refermo and a subWtato for all the others. Its
mbetmatter wmU~ be a suggpoted follow-40 4 e namooda Oowdfitee rvccm -

roo mdos. I wi~d tha.ewf , for eausle, 1s19 to incasl a rsgwst for

oapos of relatie *wxvsepc-W - an stes of nostlart In a dt-IA to
tat Adak to conostand In yaw pregraph 2. 1 a pt then Ides that Mnak

cox-respaiowe s ad Winttes ow be a maboites for ym, saggsted ParersO
2 ($.). 1 domt A that our - anreaft .SU amtain reforeaces to

-VI" to mr. ftp, bat rather at te eid of the - a--vnw shwe l na
a wagrol gammat that we hv, of cam , no ojtism to cop s b*Ug

4aw to Ir. Knp of asy owairwW being Owt to me

es Mr. tax.xsk
Mtr. do Vries
Hre. S. KLOG
mr. u. an.tem



Mr. Ug &wchetti Doomaber 27 1966

Drving S. fwiedmn

2mliere Gredtt Study

Could you please find out where we a" on the Arench and coanish
translations of the &%ppliersI Credits Study. I have spoken to Lars
Lind in the past about this and I think samething has been done. If
it isn't already well advanced I have been thinking about asking
either Mr. Nespoulous Neuville or Mr. Illoy to prepare a French
version, but perhaps it isn't necessary.



Mr. 8, Aldewereld, Mr, A.M. Komarek, flsombr 23, 1966
Mr. J.H. Adler and Area Dopartment Diretors
Irving 8. Friedman

Roseenhk Studis

In the discussion on the economio work of the Bank at the Board
a few weeks ago, the request was made by some Directors that we provide
them regularly with a list on the subjects of research studies underwar
in the Bank,

I woul appreciate it if you would let va have by January 13 a
list of any research studies that are underway in your department which
could be included in such a report to the Board.

I would suggest that you include in the list only thoSe
research studies which are sufficiently well underway to warrant the
belief that they will be successfully completed. We do not need to
give any detailed report on each study, the title, if it is sufficiently
informative,, should be enough.

cc, Mr. mAlereld
Mr. Kamarek
Mr. Adler
Mr. Alter
Mr. cargill
Mr. COPI
Mr. we &WnrY
Wr. Owen (for information)



Mr. George D. tbods " " 2we , 1906

rvvlng S. rioma

1. l e attching a table (dm Min thee m fo a. th og
you yesterday) showing the ProJoction of MA cash drwengs on the .s.
and related operations user the latest 6040 proposal, a -ma $1

bi1o .ana1 rate of 1I3 2asUg. In view of our expressed'pposition
to V4hs sebai I an not sending t s table to the T amwy in fear that
it migt imply that wuesers giving On 6040 pwaposa seriomm cmwUaratjm.
Obsever, the worcise is issful A i t dmntratost

(a) That the Idea ot deferment of unLntmditens1 contribution for
a two-year pearod is not likely to proe difficult sltovugh I bllim
that we should oonsin. to argm that it needed the fiuis 4t be

iYawtIob, (Ow tmsewt is only a foreegtt)

(b) Tke 2-1 sA, results in nors deferent of mt at a1
entriutions and less esmelatiu ot unmued conditional oontri-
butiams than the "0 .choe. The ro a etinte of -o-lati*u"

at unad .1n1ttional contributlaw totalling $300 m11i.s frm all
countries, Is borm out by the atatietioal exerisse. Nearly half
of this umned conditional oontributtmn would be coming from costrios
other than tbe tuited Statem, onsnatally beeanes ther Am eame
of payments test for the non..us of conditional coutribations. If
thre were a balane of paymants test for ths nok-we of cndtonal
contributions "s is being smggated for the dofernnt of uncndiational

antriutom, tbmn the total accmulation of umm4e conditional com-
trmibut m would be cut abast In half.

2. The attached table & m that the World B ok entributions w
being mide at th rate of about $100 million per year for three yews.
Without the World Bank contrution all of t shemm, Insauing the,
2-1 ochos, beansm les feasible. The Wrld Bank fndts, at least
in the earlier years, am not only offsetting the waed cnditimal
contributions but paroviding lIqui ue*bIs funds to offset Us effects of deformaM

ot unacmtional GCOUIUMMOM.

Oct Mr. D0MW"I-



Mr. dearv . v t U 3266

TA Rw 2d ga

You will mean that you sid bOmt the last IDApatn=
and thw period of time it mwe intended to cover. Mseon"Mca to the

Repart of th A cis a tive arsator of September 9, 2963 to the Bord
of 0 vernon an Additions to M Renarm uen t

Of -w flnds topther ith the bla, of uitt3 resaewe, shesid
be -- a1ls. for new commtents for tb period vp to at least Joa
30. 1W6.* 11 a attachins a Paragraph from tho Awsal1 Report of
194/4 wuth also repeato %us laqPeng.

Your Proponal at Jay v I9 (pq 5) tatos "I prop*" Vat
I resuves be rplenlad tv Part I cowt.st from e Prooent level
of $250 m*11li per w t ar to $ blelion Par yro fr #rew . . . .
alt omig pUm t should be In a fom snablxg M to met
firm ammlitmens agdinst it Psnu grvwent to the .pah. m t e"
wt6 begin until final V70." In tw July pnosas it wo haraj
ested that tb* exseag vocaimitted IM resawmwe werat line to be
comited 1v OAsY 1"?7.

Fer a few wedw in S5ptamber there wuee wndm about what
your -proseal nO t for the oasintat 3Is90 I.e., te Geat
wrsmalo bp M on Ww basU of Vw poopeM o pepntsho.t Aftr
a mosting In yor aft.ie attended by Mr. Dowth and vpmafs it me
sgmed that we wer. 1tvftt acws=e of 0 131ol per

-am Co mencing I 7 and thU was ratIw d In Us IWes sent
to the Imaimy an a5pntawks 30 and am alw a.



Mr. N)bounod Shmalb Dooobr 22 1966

frylup. S. ftv~ba

Budg!tsy Procedures

In revisIng the budgetary procedures in the Bank, I would Ouggeat
that we think in terms of a functional or program control. That is to
say, the budget should be analysed on the basis of function rather than
on the basis of department.

In my field, for xampl., the budgetary unit should mskble the
infomation on needs and budgotary requests on the ecnomic work done
In various parts of the Bank. This should then be disaussed with The
Eoeoic Adviser to the Present. The decision am to the umer and
k12d of personnel needed would tmn be taken on the basis of the noed
and demand for ilncdo, work throughout tho Bank.

(cc to Mr. Kamarck)



Deesibr 22, 1966

Dear Chief Adebot

Thank you again for a very stimliating
2auoh, it was an unexpmted pleurs.

I wa v*r7 mh in ewanest when I asked
whether ym had na of African Oconoats to
Ouggest to us for possible mplinut in the
World Bank. I wmld be vy glad to re.ie the
nms of such people mW taqht it might be upotul
if I wero to encle some copies of Ow empICation
form. k% we quite prad ofthe internatimal
O.mposition Of Our 0oanomi staff ad I am agw to
broadsn it to the extent that wailability of
pdrsil Permits. I was gratified to hear yer
words of praise of the World ftnk work - in our
field we .an all use ensaragment

WL wanset greetings and best wishse fore,
how Chris tows ad Aw Y sm.

Sinscerly yews,

Irving S. Friedman
Ths Economic Adviser to the President

Chief S.O. Adebo
Permanent Mission of Nigeria to th#

United Nations
757 3rd Avenue
Now York, N.Y. 10017
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xt~ a. Twris*M~ .a~~
flag g IasnAttaohst borou tos a sot at tabgw vwh i s had mont ~se to Va

Trem7r prior to thUs msulfg'a weet* We hme al** ownt aver to
them, at their Magusso the ess'kig as"U M %4b2 fthke hJU bOhMW
VO atbadbied tubl"I.

%* TreaMes POOgI* Sam to b9 wuito howg Vith two& taib".
I hU*Lme Mhat ym "l ad VWy "t quit* a ly V'.1.

b4,enns at papmts (11=a 5 *Lsaa Lime 1) and IVAiwmixgt
e-rn-- e t *r varin propoaUal we bwm saw-----

Mr. awmth and I wMi be rspeaMM to yous epwrately co thU
sami's m

set or. so**



M. - V. *f gp9X6

Irin 5, Ad*I

ia mmahike go SA ..- a

1. As x folle of O V der a to
,odt tb Tnw=sq I toAM e t mggart U* faUlxkg a a pbWbOsa ft*
Pettma. I aprcaue VW% it MW be um early to qawst WOW* a

"-se. .u..avise in Pae 3 btow. you uM nte Vat I triA e t drm
frm VW ount iems --s wit the sunm as uiMa l o ma plot

anyseemaad thlita n No subject MWe VMes MWn .MN

(a)mh duumuu at umutsmeenL*a "di Wassndsea romt VOOLU

be As we . l.w Prop"0al in Prem d e --nr attracls~ve boommoe
it r4ce Te bWarden or rslleves th balm" at pgtpaU.

t* No ata " Omxbep If muedn aso e-eauid lapsing of
VO--@ peLUMaP , ot hap the bomury flumum ie, O

VMIA be go V4afnd&M Jule sm & e 0 -c,3AW accumulation'would
reenry =A bdsp *0 ubkot anO rafm004 W=2 saume env7 after

mWn yams. Taem a beoeat pagemets vie pobtes aw *an be
m nem~mb %W Me - em - _ a b MW dV t
d(MP)Af Via -- maueftl tuinobe aggromb Is tb it t M asWW OItbe
eatal (OLOW in theIr OMMeUVO bein sh Wh Omat WDAMe o

oms") uryixg to ame moo~tns 0mOf V"Ir oft# and it W"'d
mmig .- mm..a--- -,- * ~tte nRa vu imw mspum se-aed u"e Emwww.

I IFIAppUe0 cc cr eege th" we wee Wt6 1-31dig abset tid f#mft In the
ml sow*se at VW We, I Oommot 0" hs 6V0 us remamemly

sepsimesedIn gesmmmmeu md ouiorwLso UM1 Wtr carte do wi e hmv
besd"Cummtg Wit us P"aer Douma t Vinag. Phestee Amet

insmetee of All, It WW not be tn Ms In agef6 & W O em
the U.S. owntisutm es u0. as n eing m adtUt l bs almm c V
Ss rtau* i n a -mumt et IDA (os* omtimal to umeortm..iS

Iso daremC in *"go at a*%%aw fr b*2mo* of pIpiAutm

(b) Ane.) *ws utfam mm2A be tel.u eV 4w in the
putt. "b".-m eas MMa be subject to e PnW1"s Vht uhe= 4
amft Is u In pardm balum of pamote , Qw IVA muM

so fea WPoomma mo ado wob as t MWs 000"ORseMA ammept In the
a sm % aeeywm to amW% w beln spont in the oeltinmg comftyr.
#1Me teat at sarsm below"s at pqnwUaa dtewnmdtAm eml~d be a comitry"O

P"tim n th e 1W WW'O VO pool$e hadimp cc its OuVVWWa at 100% or
Mg Wr ase in the liWs Wr W= Preftaese Weau be for 1000 se the

use 1W 4001trims of thes D-O-kaa g94d ""whodm Is 14160d as equaivalent
to Vw une at its am resorea hm a oown%7e dows ct bemos a
debste In the 7WMd Unstil it If at 04 1041~.eit1 itWI havohted its

PUa to 10 il .) ftmes all emumesed ooid be U24 that MMA smaU meak
ivA to aMe to 11w balmome, at papummU M=-1- at owg COMM7e old
aing n critlal3 you*e emMd be a be~ t wo thm e savelsmti %U W



WOh Gedo 16 E -8- VOOIO b2 1* 296

(a) no IRAus WAA w e iamme OA t se"Wies in beawne at gpacnts
amaniup 1 to Vo nmt at popeavowmntl Va remadader eaM~ be

des , 0 Auer aaWeMyanA ago"s or tr a ms-Vpee ealm
me*. fte IVAS peta& et 'essw Me judstem t dftmtt approach would be

pse tU w it e Via te t to6 4am v
0,11,1 to voo%4 1"NA1s -Itos of a IAster at faet In a"%s yewrs it 42"s OLves

des mt Invikvs is Am sawltmons to troo vo pes~ee I#e o tomb
vae lowse %e m"U" at ae Me w- o at vW ~A4" 41W.aa
*safti~n ot a bU &moin 0 po aets ble 00110

-OX UOer l mU qme -a e Used ps ,
PoatIa 4s i WMM th" p Qbe ia :%Q aOtv
#"Iet a"s to WON"mm 4c PIPMOUs *ette but wt**Wy oaftibuto a
sarplas to Us be eme ot pasmte. I b %Ms goo ft" in
AHWPWtAX MW WOe 4C INa QPesett4W 41 UAM 4aaet prAMOUss MuPpe fW
J u esw.Avlos In a * pt e ddfo 4C .in4o

(d) US OsMDerUW esM b* MAJ IeN NWb be b w. , L WOW
pwl t tifts Ussmla In 299 aeiog $M% NMI"e Per yr, at

St bL1lm a year far ses lows begadg In 2940-701 Woe weo*
- ame IM ls s"It $ m beAn a year fm throe yews begiumigst

.or A peadhte esiut - lopzdby a -i a Oe a xm& to wge
-ob t. proe D - I to Oni% *x MWIR s yew 9W tM yews

Iseif GM O fte - I I - WO beWV bea 14OK o

ONOMMYg forn - M or tmte pore d atta atins.t ns mm

So UO deft WWU4 Vam Ut Una a UeSt WOW at OPI ii.

g. e na s ,sm t meem ems t aasaega

&Wd sw other. I WJ ag ft *Un be aA~M" samoo to avviee ether
0*=*rM Ud SON# astM WARM Ofmane pgMINIAS WOgMet %t 00s trytg 1A

Et IM se O*p ores s I eh no MUY viatod to esow.em
Ma-M--M buse ts" 0ese or be** . Maserts It 0i14 snre

A dent it e s n". Soop k UVOWgAso bosom we) V04
Quon pob*W~ bnoe to *Wp wit pregonals ftm efter smustam lssVrobplaWn
Ot be sVWWWi ftmU a bad~ an mdvw*4.

3. "aM the V sM P" It bo bm e Y-tk the %"WW78 it Oto gow
tbt ve 8"e awse er Iom aw ittted to OWr a a 36spro I t 1 aiwse to

IrOMMsy seMm to W t wosu= saTtb" mod, MUMi w*-e awda thon feal
aSUMMast" to it. flue"M, a Inais por Ot 4W propwoa vas outrialant
flamn fmr $3 W331e at ImN I&&-- . If VIS meAVeW 4904940 #0 Ppa"ps,
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DEC 1 5 1966
Mr. George D. bod1

3:rving S. Fida

Study on !'app4or Credits

I attae4 the draft of the ftudy on f4ppLiers' credits prepared
by the Bank staff in response to a request by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development.

To the extent possible comments on an earlier draft received
from the staff of the Bank and from agencies and individnal outside
the Bank have been incorporated. The Anneses which are mentioned in
the Stuy and which were attached to an earlier draft, are not
materially altered and for this reason are not distributed again.

The draft is being edited and some editorial changes, including
shortening where possible, will be introduced before the 3tudy is
released.

As it would seem desirable to isane the 3tu4y before Christmas,
it would be appreciated if ay comments could be received no later
than December 20.

I an exploring with Messrs. Broohes and Mendels whether this
Study should be sent to the 2wocutive Directors for omments before
sending it to Mr. U Thant.

Attachment

cot President's Council
Mr. Mendels
Mr. Schmidt



DECLASSIFIED

AUG1 2023
Personal December 14, 1966

W G ARCHIVES

IV dear Strong,

I enjoyed the opportunity of your much too brief visit to washington
to see you again and continUe our .shangp of thoughts. YOU Will recall
I said that I did have some ideas On how Cana" might effectively use its
gvving foreign aid within the framework of tied procurement.

As you know, I think very little of tied Procurement. It is bad
economies for the country concerned unless it is in a state Of rsceao'on,
if not depression, a even thon I wouder if this would be luit the way
to encourage Increased exports. Because of V feelings about tied aid I
would promote any and every opportuniitq for introducing competitive bid-
ding. I was vwy glad to hear that you had a number of ideas along these
lines. I won't dwell on this problem of tying since I know that you am
well aware of the implications of tied aid and there are moW in Canada
who have the same views as Wself on this.

Within the framework of tied aid, I think it would be very helpful if
mare countries' foreign aid programs were bept as free from other conditions
as possible, or, in other werds, could be used for a&W or;all purposes which
the aid aministrators felt desirable. Thus, I would avoid getting locked
into a rigid policy on such matters as project -v- program financing or
local currency finaning, etc. fbisting institutions, national and inter-
national, are bound to be influenced greatly by past practice. A ocuntry
which still has flawdbhlitY can fortunately make the differnce betseen
success and failure in a cooperative or collaborative vnture to help a
country, say a consultative group, bY providing the kinds of external
maie which are necessary for a successful development eoofrt but which
at the sam tiM other lenders or donors cannot provide for institutional
reaSons.

I also would strongly reommend that external assistance 6s related
to well screened programn and wherever feasible in partnership with other
institutions or donors with smilar standards. IN own conviction is that
the screening should include economic performance tests which are ROnble
in the sense that they can be realised by governments which give "Onomic
development a high priority but are not unrealistic in the sePe e being
in the real. of the theoretical or the politically impossible.

I an also deeply convinced that it would be very useful if an important
donor country could lead the wq in undertaking longer-term commitments. We
are more and more urging on developing countries the need for programming
investment and related policies over same =mber of years, say five 700r9
at the ams time donor government oitments tend to be limited to one ' .
This lack of sy tary introduces a major element of inetabili!V_4 whi
weakens the willingness and determination of the dsvlOPig cuGHrAND w"
carry on sMooessful development programs. W own objective is tO t27 to
make the process of development as non-political as possible, i.., soms-
thing that goes forward despite major changes in govarasents-- something



-2.

like our high levels af employment policies in the Industrial world.
If we could got the developing countries involved in long-term com-
mitmento this would become much more possible, but, in doing so, we
am greatly handiapped by the anwmal" approach of most, if not all,
bilateral donos

In some way I believe that our official aid programs, national and
mltinational, have not provided sufficient Incentives to private people

and groups within the developing countries and outside, to bring the
capital and technical talents which they could meter if they felt it
profitable to do so. Ronoodc history, for wmple, is full of cases
wherein debtor countries have in effect used the leverage provided by
the eagerness of private creditors to get paid to make these creditors
do things which assisted the economies of the debtor countries. I em
not suggesting the sam thing be done now, but I do feel that if we keep
asking ourselves the questions of how can we induce more investment by
private investors by making it more profitable for them or easier for
them to do their business profitably, we might be able to do more with
our foreign assistance monies. The IPC is an exmele of this on the
international level, where we in effect try to take advantage of the
international shortage of capital, or the widespread concern with the
risk of investments, etc. by having a simultaneous participation by the

FC with private firms. Closely related is my feeling that we have not
done enough to Involve people in the developing countries on the commnity
level in this process of development finance. We tend to deal with gov-
ornmento or publicly owned enterprises or large corporations. We don't
involve others who might natarally be our allies and bridges, with these
local oemiunities, such so professional people, smaller businessmen, the
church, etc. Moreover, we smhasise the "big" rather than the "amall"
achievement.

I appreciate that thee last points am rather vague because they
are not being done, except sporadically, and therefore hard to describe.
For example, I have been told repeatedly by people who have looked into
the matter that very emall storage facilities on Individual farm in
Asia equivalent to the container in which gasoline or oil is shipped,
would greatly change the availability of food supplies. This would
attack the problem of spoilage and waste on the farm itself. For some
reason or other it does not aeon to prove practical to do such relatively
eml things -- that is, small in the amounts spent or the units involved -
while it seems easier to convince people to do things which are much bigger.
If, for example, Oanada could be the country which undertook to provide the
funds and monies to eliminate food wastage and spoilage, it uight prove to
be a tremendous contribution for relatively little monies.



These ideas ar, of course, a own. I have deliberately not
tried to ask whether others in the Bank agre. I a" only say that
I an heartened bV the thmugt that there is sse who is not only
Interested in new Ieas, but whose personal and Institutional position
does not mean that aW now idea beoses an old one in the process of
adaptation to the institution.

If the above thoughts provoke you to raise pstions, please ask
then.

With war red,

Tours sincerely,

fryIng 8. friedoan

Mr. Marics, strong
Director General
Eternal Aid Offiee
75 Albert Street
Ottswa 4,

S Since m of o ron views on develepnt finea an embod
in the Bank stady on so-called supplgmentary flame, I an taking the
liberty of eneloslag a copy of the Stu* which has received extensive
clwrolation and mnt, and is well imnom to a =nimb of your ouwaim
colleagues.



Area Department Daectore December 13 1966

Irving S. Friedman

axearance of Economic Sections of a Draft Report and Apoemndations of
the President to the kecutive Directors

May I draw your attention to v morandum of October 27.

I would liire to express vW appreciation for the fact that I have
been receiving drafts of the economic sections of the President's
Reports. Som Dipartments seen to be finding it more useful to send
the econoodc sections before the Draft Report and Recomendations of
the President are sent to the Loan Coeittee.

This is quite satisfactory to me and I would be happy to met
awy deadline in order not to hold up amy papers to the Loan (Isitte.

I would, however, like to draw your attention to paragraph 2 of
the memorandum of October 27 and reiterate the request contained
therein. For your handy reference I am attaching a copy of the
memoranw.

Mr. Alter
Cargill

'cope
El khary

* Kemarok.

(& ' 4 'P/-



Mr, auuork December 13, 1966

Irving 5. Friedman

Pnsan prepare a reply for mw to Mr. Dawth'o memo of D..b~d 12
on Teahnical Assistance on Fiscal Matters.

As I recollect it we wre talking about a very different kind of
fiscal problem than is covered by the Fund's technical assistance
and that you had already discussed this with the Fund.

Attachedt
Mr. Dimth's --- andAm
Technical Assistance on Fiscal Matters



Dec. 12 1966

Mr. boalb 1220

You might be interested in seeing this.
Would you please return it when you have
fiushed with It? I would have no objection
to your maig a copy if you find it worth.

Mr. S. Hartz Rasmissen's memo to Mr. Friedman on
Research Files)



Do. 12 1966

Mr. Ismarok and 800

)r. Avernsiu 1033

Your ormuts On this would be
appreciated.

Memorandum from Owen re Implementation of Economic Cttee
Recome ndations - dated Dec. 12



Use. 12 1966

Mr. do boi" SDO

Could yew have somone PrOp&M 8
appropriato reply for m on ts?
Thanks.

re letter from Addison W. Parris
Rec. Dec. 8 1966



Dec. 12 1966

Mr. Kminrok 800

Is there arione in the Economoics bpt.
or elsewhere who could give us the
git of this?



Mr. Iade MesAdo Deebr12 1966

Irving s. Fr$*tma

1 mus very mieh for .. Mlnagno the statsimut of Mr. Eau34 o a

Oom~ale of the Seetariat* of the Cmtral Amsriam n UCousmll

tm %uplementary Fisale Yafuros.



Dec. 10 1966

Mr. woss k and 800

Mr. de VTwis

What do you think - particularly in
light of the oimente made In Mr. sib's
amoranda to Mr. Woods.

re Ovents Do. 8 memo Terms of Reference and Back-to-ffice Reports
be sent to Economic Cttee 39cretariat.
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N amabr6, 1W4

I sm attaching a taWl vhieh tries to Stye anses to
ant -f raw thr" questions. It do" not insndt, as yt,

thW answor to the guestion of the impact of deformeto
vw..i..n4 cnawU-1eebnttaw up to the time Limit Imposed by
IM6 roquirwins for *ash to met disbursemnts. This has
Invalv"d vs la saws hsawy imdlig boom#*e it ropuires a =wkh

se dalln" anolysis of seanOaas other thou the United
States on a yewr b7 year basis. 1Wo anryin to do this,
at least mainstolay, and I hope to bsal to buring it to
Vwe meeting ttwerow.

In toe ntms, I th yE IM find the attwhod
tablo does amsw now of the geuotis sIdeb e dis"Baso
1sdmqsdy. NW I esy that I apprat thatt imakes

4tiae% readift, but womld arip that b wet doing so, wm
r**Owr refrwh bin away by roading or &Asd memeix* to ymn of
ysterdwy.

I a so owlesing 4,. further mterial wbIab w be
at tsae m iatrest.

For yr omwe ws- I w emsing six 00p.E of the

As~rw.

Irving 3. redms

sr. wRutwep x"VIUMt
Assistent lowretiary

O M. RL"Obtritt
Mr. Merchant (2)



Dee. 7 1966

would You see Mr. *op plus whoeve
else yea tink he shtmld see. I am free
during the afternoon and UkA also l
to see hM., Thanks.



K ~1tD ssftlr W Zm4
nar win,

I tboaght It odga be smoma ir r wame
to put down the tbm qwmlawn s I emr--
stand thm and the - = vhiah our
thno tables aro bdang sub.

Flompo 3-t xw knm If you bm -
dIttunI ith ths aims aw pop]& vi
be working awsW an this bus. Incl.w+alys,
pl-om be asomrd that wo an hmpim tun

ea -- mad to a very sm.lp op to tko look.

mmdg S. ftwwou

Mr. wAnhm Mmdaan
A*.,etent 3 r tw7
U.S. Troumwr

atNO r.acbait



lb.. 6 1966

1. Mr. Kamarek 00

2. Mr. Ownu 1066

Lot's talk about thi -- Is &b-Committe.
meeting a rWplica of Usowml Committee?

EC/F/66-22 - Sub-Comittee meeting on Greece



Dec. 6 1966

t. Ksmar.k 00

could you or aeson in your Dwagp nt

pjmase give e your views an this? Thanks.

Mikesell's as an The Eonomics of Foreign Aid.



Do*. 6 1966

Mr. tsuarok 00

Ot witth you?

TAjeune/Fraser revised draft of Nov. 29 1966
on Basic Elements of a Revised Air Travel Policy



December 6, 1W6

Dear Mr. Kristenson,

Thank you very moh for the copy of

your paper TIe Enomst and Farn Isepl.

In a Rapidly anging World, which I an

seaing to my colleages for their

nformatin . I a sure we will all find

it of intreSt.

Yas eiuesr.2y,

frvimg S. ftldan
?he Eoni Adviser to the PresdAent

Mr. Thorkil Kristinsm
Secretary-Goneral
Orsation for Zoemmic Coperation

and Development
2, rue Andro-Pascal.,
Paris, Ins
France

(xmzu sent to amarok & Takohashi)



Do, 6 1966

mei. 6wa 1066

Orteco: Please =Lk* Murs thwy ame
with +hanks and used.

Rolf Evensen t s (MF) comments on Greek report.



lET. X.8.6. 19j2n

Irving S. FrIdem,

0"Snrepie DistjIlbution of IROeDnd IDA D21!rt nt

Mr. KWO R* rglayod your irnquiry to ms on the sbovo mubject.
Th% attsch"d tmbles giv* this Wnor"Uton by ftzcal yam for some of
the indwStriol countries. The linm "all other wmutri*O" 00erO the

2 mining oomntriss other thon that of the borromer. The 11m *other
disbursan+.a i na - l"myonsfr localrouamn in the borsew-
ing eanntWs as wonl es frproeuremnt vhee the sourms is wndentMfid.

I h"f rs wiU be he'ft-

os i M. Xonnmal*



Dneember 51966

DOar ni,

Thanks for your lstter of Novmbw 30.

I would of cows be deligted to appr at

g gajig of y In April net sad look forward

to doing it.

Irvin 8. ftlewa

Professor M-t IMApi
H)rvard University
Graftate School of Bahaels A46swutration
Soldiers nield
Boston
Maxacbmtts OW13



Dec. 1966

541

i.ir.1 hlEary

2 .) . Lejout. 1210

I would appreoiate axw oummnts which
I might use in replying to Wr. Shrmn.

(request for consultant employment -- Africa)
Charles Dunbar Sherman
fbut Lope de Vega 9

Las Palmas
Grand Canaries

also--

President
The West African Investment and Finanee Corp
D1oor Inter-Continental Hotel
Monrovia, Liberia



Do. 5 1966

Mr. do Foutensy 1019

Thank you for the draft reply to Dr. Shah.
14 have since received a furtkur letter --

43* your draft cover the points raised in
tU Nov. 29 letter.



'VA

Mr. Woods December 2 1966

Irving 8. friedman

You may find Section III (beginning on page 5) of Mr. sawel's
speech of interest. He draws attention to the virtual inability of
the LDC's to obtain financ, from private investors in the capital
mareSts. This he feels may be due to the lack of marketability of
LDC issues after offering, and suggests that "perhaps, in shaping
the future of the capital market, attention should be given to the
feasibility of some form of limited discount facilities within thn
freamwork of the IW or the World iank for certain publicitq-issued
notes and bonds of les developed countries".

Attachment#
"The Shaping of the ztere - International Nomey and Capital MarIests"

National Industrial Conference Board Pawl - mommut by
Mr. Nathaniel Samels.



x). WOOs& Doosmbw 2 1966

Irving 8. ftadmas

This whole statent is quite interesting. However, for the
p1rpose of a "quick look" I bAve ariud the following sectiona

(1) ftmory of Recommindations - poe 18-20.

(2) Foreign son.i. Assistans.e anA bal., of pamnt" -
papW 52-54.

Attachowntr
The Dollar .M the world Nietary utnm"

aCmittee for loomumi. Developamt



Dctmo %, 1966

Mr. Ouen -

I umld appreciate very moh if you
would make a clear out distinction between
economic performance and creditworthiness
as "issues" before the Committee.

I a- afraid I don't understand tho
message which I got about creditworthiness
and the figure of $15 million, but perhaps this
has been solved by the changes I have made.

Irv~ig S. Frltdsn



becmbe 1, 966

Daa Ir. t~ins,

T:wk ym vey mob for sending a a -
of your mwn mn te 030's Xceneade Palicy amdUAM
"""0ng 1 hane air* "on tbif woo as a eawg
mas rmnted to e bt 1 Mr. Kowwask MWd snotbW OWp bV
Mr. Dbmw, but I do ap6Wwato yw tho7Wt In
sending a tE for mW am use.

sinerely yGOS,

Irving 8. fatem

Mr. Xartijn Ji. P0aim
Xatsmnatioma Bmak for ?4wentwUeon

amA Development
4 Avomu* I=&n
Paris (16,), ftanm



At. Carlos Asovedo .. av 1 1966

Irving a. Mobtdan's offtie

Ples. havo mn set inscried as follows,-

PAULO PXnRXM MIgA
Deember 1 1966

and keep a4dam pm.

on th brief case please ha it inscribed miet 0M tolaUesg
initiat

L. F.



bmwbw 30t 1W

DWa Gardner,

I hav boan looking tr1ough yAr book a
in IMEM O"I;mw ad happened to glance at h prew

I d wat t thnkya for the kind *cknw4,*dgment, and can
only hope that the how* we spout in disousi were of sm
use to Y7O, I knw that I fond them enjoable and atimla g.

I glad at s uch o this stuff has nw been
thoaghtfully arganisod and awaysed. I rogrt not having
paid awe ettetia during the ennr. of m areer to writng
up for publioation opn**# I have had, whih might be of
value to otbrs. I m trying not to repeat this nistake In

m PSent Job In the Wwld Bank.

I an enjoing m now assigmiant very muh since it is
at te creatie stop . I think ye ui*t find Interestng a
statemut I ids tod hB the er week an te namde

work af the Bmk, althom it deals with attors af phU1anpqr,
argaIsaamn and straetmra, rather then ft details and substance
of the e.4m.c wwk.

o ye maem to ohingtom? I you do, needle" to
say I emld be not hapW if i suld Set tgese.

IM wan vopx*#

Sincere1y yen,

Irving S. Flamr au

Dr. Gn Patterson
Univerwit of Ptinotan
ftimootont N. .



Nov mber , 1946

?bank yom very vash for smuding am a coW of
th lettr to Mr. Tobnor on te use at computere in
ths de0elOging aftatries. I m sending this an to
*there vho aW* LO ed in this as well as vus2f.

Howr about bmnuh? Aft swme wo bav* ah to

ftneely~ yours,

Irving S. 7riedom

Mr. Auth=W M. Salman
Assistant Sametary for

&omdct Affairs
Departamnt of $ts
woshizatmn e5, D*C.



W t. Pieter ieft k November 30, 1966

Irving S. Friefstu

xataral rub devjgM!Bt and SURP12"RnAr EIBMIn

I believe yo will fjA of interest the attached note o nAtaral
rubber and euppleMentarY fin7ing. I endorse the views expre*d is

this wma.

I an keeping the related papere for the use Of the RaOnOaos

Departioent.



Mr. Livingston ?. orabout Novembor 30, 1966

mrruw S. Fried*=

Attached Is a able an IDA disburets for
et ods and servi es, abo-lag the -ownry of origin of import

it m who" It is Identified, M iuw *Other disbur..men.."
Imasds4 both local prumemmet in the berrowift oomtry gnd

ju111i21"Is nfu ramj"*

If y a wIld Like to have a *ore olaborote analystis w
vmald to "la to undertake It,, ht perhaps we MWgh *Mt a t

batIt .idt inalmde.

set o ba m



ibr. W1g bavaew 29, 196

WE .OO"

1. Attached bevt. Is the set otMssmi ad UsOmU ds" ed te
Illustrate S tam of the effects at the lStaml MOtiV04
t he r diW frm the U.S. Trea 7 enm A Oopes
ef them tablAs were Ifen to Mr. ercatn t is7 a*t the montbg
which Mr. Bmth and I had with hUIm.

Yen wil note that tbans tabls3 do not try to oeensal the Inherent
eanaea.tt ot these 1 aSEs miudesti.m mik wm uA esed te
be done to dev*Ap the trul S3Utaom t aof mW k appreach. vemwa ,
I be3sL tNy we) all tsu4 merely to retore Our ori"I l tvwer

2. no attuahed tabl e bease ups or iWitai St t0 safslal
UP0 p7 ea1, vMOh mI sWmass" as felAm s

A. Th second , , b - m Lt I ilU be In three a ta It,
be aidg in the year Immediately tellsing that ot the last Ital---l t
ot theirst m Imshet%. no a uts wMIl be, In totalg

196- 600
1969-70 a00
1970-71 1,000

V. th Itahensts wiUl be divie. dIto eauo A- m ad =sadiitlttml
halves.

(1) Uhs comgauonal half mny c*4y be smA to poW bWl the cost of
MDAJM U .. . pnea t adutatt1Wa OPOmrrifg An the Gentri-

buttag wcowasyl m i awnt not so ued lpose at the end ot
the yew.

(u ) ulb . d balf mW be %ud tr *W ZN espamte.
H (Iver N (L.e., a qmrter at the total

ecutibutem) mW be postponed for five yrs,, If the en-
uw- tiw OA aertifte. that it is in diUfiftity en It
balaee ot pqmuto.

Attachment

s.$ Mr. Dmoth



Mr. Jorg Nji. Palacio Novmber 29, 6

Irving S. Friedman

NfpplemeRLAMFinazcial esue

This is in reply to your mfmorandum of November 14i. Mr. Knarok
will be going to South America in January and I have asked him to

spend a few days in Rio to be available to ansar qaestions on
Supplemntary Financial Ybasures.

Mr. Kasrok or myself will inform you, as soon as possible, of
his itinerary.



NrI Oep Novorbr 28, 1966

Irving s. Frisdom

In view of the rewrite is III Conclusions and hancumdationu
really necessary? Perhap II could be called Discussion of Policy
Issues and Conclusions and eoin.andations.

I find only para. 9 having a point which is a little bit
now and that could be included soaehare else.

Attacbment



PeW3,* seen during visit to Cambridge, Foss. Noveber 23-27, IM

Robert Z. Aliber
School of Business
University of Chicago

Stefan Roebuck
9hool. of Bumines

University of Indiana

Arthur Bloomfield
University of PNnsylvnia

Peter Konen or Al Hart
Colombia University

147 Rough
School of Business
Caia %AUversity

L&Mr Ritter
Praftsser of Fi nance
Oraftate School of Business mAdunistration
N.Y. University
100 Trinity Placo
x*Y.*.

Los Chandler
Princeton

UdiNasom
Carl Kayser

Gotfrie Hr
Aretiian asre



Mr. Andrew ). lamwk Noveber 28, 1966

Irving S. FriedAMa

BRal 100papic SOOMOto f Pnosident's Rpr

I am lookdng forward to having ymr eamts on Mr. WIbtfr's
msmor-ndtm of November 23 on Brasil. I thiak this ehould be dan
particularly wall.



November 25, 1966

btw Mr. Worrie,

I 1s glad to rwv ive your letter of Novomber 10
enclosing a eoW of Ue Declaration of the iftty-third
Natimol Feign Trade Convention. I found it a soat
inter Ung e . and agres ith mh that it **nta1=.
I - heartened by the reoSgnition in the Delaration at
the =Vent Iwrtaneo ete problems at development
finance and I welcome the empasis that the Delaration
plans on good ecnomic pesr mnes by te developing
countries . I no of mnore plssed id th e support that
te Declaration gives to the Comention for the Sttleot

at Invstaft Mwjntas.

I e glad to learn that te patcipatian of ar
atsiasla contributed to Vie acesi s at your Cosfavnes.
I o -rs tat thq profited from attending the Convention.

0AinaVely your#,,

Gmoofe D. Woo&

Mr, ftbert X. Nris
President
National lign Trae Cancil, Inc.
10 Roosall"r Plana
New York, N.T. 10020

ISFriedmanirgw
Novmber 23, 1966



I eorgwpP V.4od )mbvin 2 1, 1W

Iring . Friedma

You inquired wheter the statement in the Declaration adqptd at
the Fifty-third National Foreign Trade Conv atim dealing with giving
aid to developing oentriss "as a atter a it or that te amat o
aid to be given an be determinda by for la" is referring to our
supplementary financing proposal.

W guess is that it is not referring to our proposal sines our
Schose, instead of giving developing countries aid as a matter of right,
is based entirely on perfomance. Moreover, it does not relate the
emount of aid to saz formwai wd car approseh in not am of oompensating
champs in the ters of trade as between developing ountries and
devolod countries. All f tmese ideas were propondd at tme UNCAD.
The resolution an supplemintary fnancing ws an attowt to deal with
the desire othe developing countries to have lte r tto the
question of tho impact of unexpootod decline In exports without acooptifg
such approaches.

I aw attaching a seggosted meply to the letter from Mr. Norris.



IAsanharpw 23 , 19"6

bwar Nr. Hare,

lis s th e study to wbich I rofnmed.

?his io belfg oonsideably4 ro""dt and I WM3 be

sevidin you car ams vwvnes as**
- ym um ere you

lrvung a. rriedwon
The seamic Adviser to tto Prosidat,

Mr. Charles R. Harley
tryect"., O.I.Y.P.0..

I*=m 322
Main Tresary-

.S. Treasury
3.hiqwo, D.C.



nernr hrM,- ~ ~ ~ ~ e~
Thook ymn for t* inad r~wand the heapVNl sagsostiome namened

in yaw letter at lbvenber 15, idt refoet to ar *st reporta n
vvate sMppet %v ats frM x&W -s Omftet1*. I so s that thb

%Un aset As in tts rendm ag wksh wo we doi-.

lb pross to isert SA vw report, before ts Voel arealatit,
f t Sat to se following effects

OThIS YOpWr dMOIS Wilk 00441An WOUUbs tVO aSPeet$ Of S"SOIW**t
of ftt, for Iddeb &ONKgate -,Prata is a-va-,x and the

reml-aid'n of Wfptprase VOISAW propwasj based =n fbdbWe
regarding the ame at scb aretts, In the ematet of the over-41
Capital flowe fen e stau to d"Olimn COWntel". ?I*
prepwratimn of Wts repart has been * y ooornseted with th
stav thae UnieN (auprt m t and - 1.- 1 .iB-
cins, V41"Y), 14dob provides Mn =nalrumd and histesag TOVISM

ofrthe natmrs and oa; -c mo at the existit ratiew)i Wes m ad
internatlowa art g 1 te the tr esporu hrrt

bwasn aWd empora cedit sAn a dmslo f the an probas
elved In Qw vse ot the tehnque for egpn ts tp evalls-

bility of f~ei roacurces for dwemp fluawdalg. Sam part*
ofe ad at" a"M stesta s *" 'Ass nee ed in the "A S sawas
as baeenpvd Ww4 tiwn to thO x.p. 0m

aely, In aecerdse ith raw se seetA-, we allo pn*pos to nodlftr
h fStnte efrew to A=s 11, in ts us tat it XW"re - (with

only od *Wdssces a" - ooep. at Wai ag) sectim I of bnDse t val09,
Oupert earts and arvalIpm it flow~ , muSaStS car P.ma to

Vom eowrtAex tsM ende tr ar mah.

I trast Oat ya W f1W to &Wvo statsmest and rhe Is
Aionor".H with th Antest of O W

tms *bwu.seml

(signed) Irving S. Friedman

Mrfftg S. ftPbms
The maidAss Aders to a Poosmat

ler.Ess B. eelnismeasMr. 'tcatt (with
mim orwttzima lettr)

naloal Mod n ROMAns 42 anok Mr. tempoulcsn Nuille
Iaofsue ted At Mr. g

tdat ica



Novembr 23 1966

d w NAmdli

Thank you very nch for the copy of your
book Money and &mitng in Pakisstan. It Us
ind[Osd comprehenmive and very informative.,
covering, as it does, anl the important
Mnetary inStitutions and all aspects of
banking in relation to development in Pakistan.

The two historical .iptarw on monetary
mnagemet - experiaoe and monetary policy

and plans will be of special interest both
to our psople here in the Book Wa in the
ad.

Again wm thanks.

Yours siaearely,

Mrving S. W-iedman

Dr. S.A. "aenai
Zzsentive Director
State Bank of Pakistan
Karachi
Pakistan



Ms M. orgion Novwmbr 22 1966

Irving 8. Friedman

Authorized SigmtnL s for Cables

Would you pleasa delete Yx. Paulo H. Nwrira IAra from

the list ot athorisod signaturox for cables. Mr. ersir ift

bes joirad the IDW as an Alternate roctivo Drector.



November 22 1966

Dar Gottfried,

I decided it would probably be easier
to write you that I am planning to be in
Cambridge this coming weekend, beginning
on Thanksgiving, and will take the liberty
of calling you on Friday the 25th.

Tere are a few things which I would
like to discuss with you if you happen to
be free.

I am not sure where we will be staying,
but if you wish to leave a insaage for us
you can lal Mr. or Irs. Raid Chamers at
868-0613.

With warm regards,

Yours sincerely,

Irving S. Friedmen

Professor Oottfried Haberlor
Harvard hiversity
araduate School of Public Adeinistration
326 Littauer Ceter
Cambridge, Yass.



liswbe 21, 3966

mr. W1.d.

You ma find intmesting a amnt in
a letter uhih I have received from Mr. Rooth,
the fors Swedish Xmaqnglg Dmretor of the

Nad. )mong othr tidmgx be comonts an your
trying to got am m for IU -- which he
very nwah favors. He exprosmms the belief
that the"e =W be a misundorstonding, =s the"e
had been in Sweden, that ID ha n.fy which is
not usad and thtrefore it is not urgent to get

mre at this tt.

Irving S. Fridsea



Noveldwr 21 1966

Bear Wvar,

It wan fun to receive your letter of November 1.
It was particnlarly fan to have yen soold me for not
doing enoug about varions matter - it M"re7 se10d
like the old days

I find your suggestions and .phaaw most h1lpful
in olarifying W owan thoughts. I have passed on to
mr. Woods your point that with respect to money for IDA
thare may be s misunderstaMing that we haev. noy
which is not uned. On the qestian of getting rid of
waste, I keep bringing this proble to the attention
of people iwavd in this business and intend to keep
on doing this.

I won't bother to indicate specifically the many
points in your letter with which I agre, including
the point that a fI dupsl proVwmsnt in the capitol
mariet situation is not possIble without a relative
degrese" in public expnitures.

Your letter s vigorous and I imp that this
is a good sip for your state of health.

ith wasmst regards,

aineervar,

Irving S. Friedia-i

Mr. Ivar Rooth
Larsbergpvagen 13
Lidng I

Sweden



November 21 1966

Doar Eli,

I am planning to be in Cambridge this
coming wekendbeginning on Thangiving,
and will Ulmo the liberty of calling you
on Friday the 25th.

Iiere are a few things which I would
lion to discaus with you if you happen to
be free.

I am not sure whoe we will be staying,
but if you wish to leae a nmge for us

ucan call Mr. or Mrs. ibid Chame at

With a regarde,

Yaurs sinerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Dr. Mi Shapiro
Professor of Finance
Harvard UniversiV
Graduate School of b3irn.s Aiministratics
Soldiers Field
Boston
Mssacehusetts 0163



hk vokbw- 21 1966

Dear Arthur,

I am planning to be in Cambridge this
caming weekend beglmn on Thanksgiving,
and will takw the liberty of calling you
on Friday the 25th.

There are a few things wbich I vomU
like to diecuse with you if you happen to
be free.

I an not sure Ware We will be Otaying,
bat if you wish to leave a messag for u
You coaa Mr. or Mrs. Reid Chabers at

With wom regats,

Yous inowvMly.,

frVing 8. FrI**a

Professor Arthur nwitMe..
Harvard University
Department of Economic-s
229 Littaner Oenter

--- i 38, PAss.



r. ft etti, Irmber 21 1966

IrYving . ftledman

Npp-ior Credits - Lrtter from Mr. Lachun

Flowto have somemos draft a reply to the attached letter

and be sure that we a,* intending to acknowledge help rocelved.

Attahmet



Iwember 21 1966

Dear Ifr. Talhih,

Please eamse m delay In answring Y1ar
letter but this has been a very hectic tim for
nos Personally as manl as protessionally.

I am flattered at your desire to have mO
write the foreword to your book. It is hard
for me to mW aWhthar I sbould consent to do
so because I kind of feel that It is outide
my field of copetency. &wvmr, if you would
send me the typeoript and vummary I would be
glad to wdertake to do the foreword on the
undertanding that if the book is outside the
field of my copetency I would tell you and
&Qggst that you get someone else to do it.

ith warm regards,

Yours eincerely,

Irving S. Fri.ma

Mr. A.R. Tainsh
wstermalmpgtan 61
StockhWlM 6 *

Sweden



Noveder 21,1966

Doaw Walter,,

Thanks very neh for yoar letter of
November 12 , and the onalosurs on ow Supplier
Credits StUdy. This view is quite intaresting,
and of ours iwe will bear it In mind In car final
version.

* hop* to bav* it out fairly som nw and
will SeM you a copy.

With warm regards

3inmcer y your*,

Irving S. fioedman

Yr. WAlter Hinl
Office of the Secretary General
International Chambor of Commerce,
38,0 Cmrs Albert ler
Paris$ rramce

cc: Mr. Sacchetti with original correspondence.



NOV 2 1 1966

Dow Dr. Sha,

I have read with Intereat th draft of
roar pWMI far AsS stenm

Fqviento 1adonl.

I agree with Owh tkot ymu have witten,

sation of resowpees to finaame "d programs
and the balmnee of pqpes m pets are the
two mQjer problem facing dewa canrIss.

I have taken the lIbwWe of samdmft yaw
letter and - "M I tO -zIMnU Advisw

and bis staf, with the ft""tim that ahy
write direetly to you on this If tkoy bmv
vsesm omt to ake.

n....v D. wooft

Dr. V.C. Shah
Soo....de Advisa-

nue~ad massaat MMUsA
585 Avevu* Louis*

Coy to Mr, Woods's office for record purposes*



Mr. Om Novgmbor 18, 1966

Irying . frinedan

In connection with the suggestion from Nr. ibods on how

to hand. miutes of Economic Comittee .tim., you 4ight

like to A" how the Investant Gomitee handles then.

Attahmet



Sent to Central Files

Noveumbr 15, 1D66

fter wo M Wuany

I was "ta to rosiv* your letter of November 10
=W te selsed exticl*, I will be intemmted in readifg

Your rvIew at Mr. Plaid's Oftto of the World Beak" and
ham abmao asked te bt ry t war* to send asa

copy of te November isse of VhO gMn A&Uiegg jgjg6 ft

I am, as you amn goesio, vowy mch assupted tbaso dwys
sIdt the a d an=" of uk. I appeeiate yawr ,t
=n Wh Wr3d BwAk =d LUs two affiU&Uts. I do hope that io
ui obtain the needed sd f rem gwvwrMASOMM to Perform Owr

-U a -'eento

AU. wwoa vossrd to Yourself mod Wbe. vwn Vkw"#

31na"'Gly yoars

Ueorge D. Woods
N1o J J* -m Vtm

ik. A.J.J.9.n 1s6..

Sout Ari Roserw Do&
pretNmb, w 17,v
Itpublic of 3ath Africa

Novekber 17, 1966



Nambass 17, 1966

F1r door Yms Vonvo,

kym for yaw ttr at vv- bw 21
aolaig your srtiee on MDmlopwssut Aid mnd

Internationi1 MqAge&styv I do oppeemtaft ihs k1W
wordt sbit the Bomk nd IDA Sd be at i will
to pcosibha to find Wo nmpftd ondpt=7r finmoes fcc
MiD. I on onr I tat ymu VUL agsm 11ht whatowe
the finmocing PMAseeim used, the boxic q"emam to

otw aC asktw4 asow
I bope y o ooe edspf yawr wat 

vo ,wk. lb. lriNS4 ,aim me in son i
megurdo to rme and ""*e vma mmf n.

Binmvreg you**,

ubwa I. 70. m

Mr. A.AJ*. ym VWsm
Smt Atrim Reosww BW
PftrdA
RfptbU at Scoth Afta



anra . n~as

Mr. 00000 I. w1oodb $oil 16 1-66

1* 9*tim 'aImd r,1k tu 300"My 9* o,
Owy I "ken tba fosau p-its I

1. The U.S. positaan XA 3L -- ~mihmen m-me as be Postponed sft-
aiisatyWL~bft edagsa SOMM velt atrame well a as the

prempets of relo smet. What Is owed am,, bawvwo, Is ma oodar st
mnglumnd, mot a pro""a o-ntat* ad a wemal 10de0standi on the

balanwe of paymats appromak, not a precise sakews.

2. Te IDA epvs t vil with it $1.50 fros ms4-k.8. en s
tr -19w* UM. .cutrantlon ( s60 60).

3. Snsommm th RsVeM 4" Pftgrums an .air t1Aht at a OPwt
pm4atiews daviaes, It is a far pass that as at the emm . to DA

will not rsult In a an -esis La t-e srevew bilatwel a&S
peog I ti so anImernsu In M 4amM be a real ut Awyesse In total

- o ta b 141 ftftsp" 6MING.

4. TW anslme. of Ob sit kawe Abs that ta $1 WAl)sm pwa
samttmataseriatanfor Im md NAUa reluivel Son1 uapesa n two

balamm at poqwm with a nmdmn defilit I ast In thm mamAtA w t $U
3u1m p am 4 After t4 4 yte L r so.

5. If this not emA& to iset the balase of paputo coniern avA a
sepste bali= of p*p1 uta sobmm for Is is minossay, taw bw*ed t, at
th 1 el 2ARk Orb p am O Lm e Ath aw Proposal Uw46 In affect M
the an at a U.S. Doua eato t b aent . 100 aw11A4i a par,

th U.S. is la "rims wnaus of pa eu du im=tim becamem he ass
affset tiAs by a contrthmttm ircm the World Daak. (The details of any

abom. ows4 be wwkhed a% atar *tmm- wit the Zurpaswe.)

6. Tbmo we -uwV Waam that the Awrpsaw do not like to me aa-
tbtimw to IDA rlated to belsime at pusy te positims. Hmisver, those

to whma I have spokmn Wal.4a12 have beea rwmeptve to te arpowst of a
petponmmmn+ In the use at an =DA smtribute whm a oowxtv7 le In onlowe

baLamc at pq tsat difetaatisaj, as 2ang ma thIs dia not affect W's Lutar-
nattemal oaempitive bMddif nor the total .swot wi s .ustaLbated t
mWgr dwe oausry to IDA. Taw, hMs iduans have appsreated the amlW
which I Nm ade In ow taw btween thx appro*A md the am vidob

gwem the woe of the 1Wg resownes. flad quotas ame based largely an
watimmal Ixossim, fandg tep s, to.j, and tis 1lke MXA oontritowa reflftt
the elta s tvngth and Aartae of oeamod" Howmver, tho vme of
e -vemow --- wta-te to ts Awi mdw the otas Is mlamt. to tk belam-
et papents pesi atet a sUn7y. M e, for w ma., -im aMr -- * tba
use at Its 0.3. dse WaMOg Md =M MIS itA mS Ct its fpAnb pess"

becase the balum at patimte pm&Um of the fomt Is -w* mAn the later



Ir. *or" s. wehd 0 a Somber 1, )S66

7. At mw polat In tWoe ths V.. comU dmSide to make the whalo, or
part of, its contrIutims to ZID as a loan rather thaa grat Th
gmiss wU probay be esteAddAg a watal precedent for this.

$. The other Part I aountri s isve Um giVing SOMAs Mhuht to th1
ID A n and have Lisatod a oadlm",, or ovan agernmem, to

talk. The reactions hsve mgd frm esatims to very frionyi, bt elU
stressed the Importance or U.S. sqpOrt.

f. At this stage we do not need &grosmnt on a eaot total figure or
the precise propwrtiams governing the distribution of tho proposed in.
crossed resplniabm in order to talk to other countries. Qmostlow
will &rime -bether .cntriss liks hu. sbml Inerese tbi*r contribaw
tion relatively and the U.K. reow its contributios relatvely, but
tiny need not be sottlU at this tim.



Mr. George D. Wis e10was 16, 1966

2retAC S. FrjeaMm

PnA !MipLahmout

I .mwtion with your lI 7 ftwthesia tak with 3&mgt*%y *Wav,
mw I mase the folowift pcates

I. The USa. position on ID t--+ ca no lorr be postponed M#_
rdfic"Oly vuhbt - gI. both te Operions of M as well as the
PrOSPOete of 14- + -A t is neo,& now, boever, is an order of
vmgttwij, not a psewise ommsitmst, &Wd a gVneral undx-steadbWg an VhO

balmoo of permuate Approach, not a vMeIUM sahbow.

2. Te A repl uaeW ob t vW Wisg with it $1.50 fros ma4-V.A. smwesa
for very 1S*1.00 egtributies (approsmaty 60. t o).

3. b80OWN the BWM4N &W Programe am lar@P4 tbwchkt of as expert
prmwtinal devices, I is a fair gss that meet ot the iemree to Ift

Will not re"ut In a ed crese In the frop"A bilatefl 44
progm than an mnere.so IA 1 ww4M be a real not Incram. in tstol

aistus to the 30" affeloped Costries.

k. The uaalyse ot the staff have shew that the $1 bl12.t. por a a
-ti- fore atiIs tot Z w was reativeIy smll Impacts en the

balmnes at paerte with a .a deftet Sacmt In the wd or $100=1'4-s par - after three YWO W so.

5. Te World Bank Grow m pw" Its affa In each a w that SW
bae of permute deftIet Sapet of M eld be offset tr the 6estnlAutfi
at Warld hii operattow to the U.S. balac et of payto.

6. if tWhs Is not on& to tint the b.lane ot pownte .amern and a
separete balees St paeents eohom for is nooossary, the ProeIdent at
the Wwd Book Ora" sam 1ve 2 a op l *oieh In effect
the ase of a V.A. -- k-M'NMMa to the WdStet Of UW 01111 &ilo y* 1 11,1
the US. is In sori ns balame of pamete diffIcatios, beasom he am

etset thi t a esetVahtis from the arnad w4 k. (Te details st mW
seow .s34 be worked out after disesious with the E ero .)

7. Tase we wW Indications that the sRvpeans do not lIe to se -
Wlbetlaw to M rolt to bWe at paerate pasitios. *wtw, those
to vbmn I biwe spokoun Wormnally have bme roftptiv* to the arponAs of a

pospenssI In the W"e at as nt U strilation whena a 00antry Is la sorlows
balaws at poants diffam1ast, as long as ste dose not affect ZMRs Inter-
nsttasl omwetitie bml e tm the total m t resare" ocatribated tr

OWnr dOONa 04try to IDA. Thsse - he" appmaated the sauLb
wich I ben maIn ow taste, beto thIs approsh and the ow vblob

Sverm the vS t the B resources. 7uio .aotas are based larg*4 an
siatinlaeun, tnoogf trae, eta., amd tbw 1Ahe ZI .utributlase roflet

the ve*Attve strengh aMd Importooe* St soeani. Hwever, the use ot
1 cts . weteod to the ?Wd m3 dr th gwtax is rqlated to the beLiAee

ot peSSmart posit of a .onstry. The ftM, tor seng" , as xeAweaw the
ift of Its U.S. ftelss Moldftv *nr .. ub"" its aso t its spaIsh pesetas

b...m the balse at poayoito patiou ft the ft6 w is wea ta h Ve lattir stro"



art . to b I - bSwbmb 3A, 19"

6.At OWg poltt In tMM the U.S. GIAu *waft to Wkb e whous r
Pat of, Lts sWto M as a lwUm thIa a Vst, The OL.

Ulu probway to sogbiiwg a wsm frw tIM.

V. fto astw Par I mAries bwe bom gift s tbought to the
ia -- r- - kAt- and bm nle audse a *=eaiumm or so awrm, to
uun. tm reactn mme anms row m essusow ta vary frisonr, s an1

aseesethe upwtger.. ar U.S. aqqmear.

10. At tMA stsp w do not Wed 0111- 1n sm sma-t teta fIM er
OR PPO1450 PrOWee Swetw tbo distributh m e th pomp b.-
Mressed -- -- i-a--- Ia w .to to othor eowkwl". QsgMAM-M

vIU arima'wbotmr eouetdox Ub Fes " mbd Uwross tbdse earathm-
ime en"utvwr Ad tie U.S. rewft" 'isnrams r"lASTOWe *ut Ow

used wot be m*W"s at *b" timo.



hwmmwr 10, 1966

Tbank you very wmo for yew s .mmats.

I f13 tbma all quite aoeptable.

frvIng 3. Friemso

W-r Hu7y 0. Johbnom
ft J rauo* Sob..n of Sommics

an4dlb tiwal 3cim.e
pivwsit of Lomlis

Hmgbiton ftremt
A146qrb

Lcnou, V.0.2



movoor o9, 1946

I am .sloing the mme ted wrt&l en ec mad
develmep t, for the 1967 bmriania Do* at the Yar.
so awry to be somaw nt tte but hm been out of ti
CountXy.

in your letter of Angpat 3 you Mntion 0 fee. I
*mid be hop if an *ivalent mf St Veald be contributed

to Valoof intead at sending it to m s a foe. I would,
bawvser, be v=7y howp to hamm a s0et t *9 Maylopoodia
*jriAdesta and a *Wp of the 1967 Bck of Vw Year with 25
reprints, s yca kindly suggosted.

I mn also attamhing a brisf curricumn VitaS in COWe
you mWy have some need of it, &* well as the PDOWt CWrd

Vbib was sent to e.

Sinerey yomms,

Irving S. rrief..m
lemmi a-- Adviser to the President

Mr. W.R. Donl

, BCEta H* ba at t Yor
*710pa6d3A BRKI"ana
42 Nrth yiobisam Asen"



re. Ivard 4. Donvan Nvobe 10, i966

Irving S. F5*idim

Visit of ,r. V.K.R.Y.

Mr. V.K.R.V. Rao will be visiting the Bank to attend a meting tf
t Xoonoca dttee on Tuesday afternoon,, November 15, and it would
be appea~ted If arangements could be made for to& to be served in the
Din' Rom at 4.30 p.m. for about 50 people.



r. .P.. culln Nvemer 1o, 1966

Irving a. ?wicma

r. . .Y. Rao who, s you know, is a usebor Indian
Plawing C'-dsvond wW4 distingaishod Indian oconaist, vill be
visiting the Bank on T?"aday afternoon. I am postporing the meting
ofth Econeanei Camditte for an infermal oumbange of ideas.' I
wuld like to invite you to attend mid to bring with you wwoe also
fr=v your Deparbwnt ym veld Like.

To meting vill be In te Board Roe at 3 p.s. Ta will be
served after the us*ti at 4.30 p.a. in the Dining Roe.

PFlaa* lot Miss Wasn knew how maq people will be eaming from
your Departent.



Clif Olttrd 7. Ow", Novear 9, 1966

Irving S. Friefton

Wva1 you please hnefth include Mr. Bell wmg t fe oficial
members of Nhn Fonadc Catowdtt. An for Mr. do Vries would you
plas agree this %ith Mr. EKaw k.

*Ask you.



Mr. Geor D. Woeds mWber 9, 1966

Irving S. -Viedsa

Msesn s with Mesa. XM P Carli. G!""e nS

As you xqst I told Governor Messing at the BIB maeting abeut
your wishes fo tw he issais umt ag In Febru&W. He said that he had

bees *W en holiday for te laat to weeks bat felt qwdto hopeful that
it woulA be posesiM a to do " you rwepsted. m e the possiMbl41
that M. ungeier xdght advocate rolling vemr 90% to Iyrev this cash
position in the foriim easug market. However, as GnvmW vaw has
a oalsa. Of psyents surp w again this view was not lIlmly to preval
aid that a rollover Of 100% was quite posesible.

I also told hin of to pVI t of your visiting oarmw I the
letter part of November or early Decmbe If the M& disuions bere
had advaned enou,, and took the owasea to tl biM about the views
and principles we had put forward in our with the United
States. He was quite friendly and wnderssE that the imeetoinoe of
d*JMg notig which Interfered or brought under suppicion oar inter-
national ompetive bidding. 1b did rot thi* that the amnot of
resources contributed to Mi should be related to tin balame of psymente
positions of countries but sesmd to undwrtamd our used to discuss this
with e A.ue o s In vie r their e .

When in Ram I had called on G ernor Oarli aen alo eplained to
hin our approach to the IM problam. 1bexapressed vies very aimiAJr

to tose which had been aeressed bV overnor MASINg. 98 aso $063004
to &ooopt the th*%&t of Italy's going along with the $1 biLUJAm per

am proposal if acaptable to the U.S.

who* In Paris I called an Messrs. Ouinday aM Plarose and onied
to then our approach to the De. min it ear In ase
asep, as well as the oths, that alling was not to be regarded s

-ur approach to their gym t n U. All sed to undwstd is
porfoaty wU. Mr. Ominday listened and talked instead about seo work
he has been doig for tie Gonesal ALemdy of ths U1 as a member of an
AdvImor7 O.mmittee on relations amang the Ia14magencies. He

sned to favor giving soms speolal re to the UAMP to csordinate relatiams
mong the ohel agenciea the Sank and the Fund. lb

said the mmers of t Advisory athe feeling that the UNDP
relation with the Bank wore quite goed.

N. Perause was quite cautious in his oaments pointing to ta parlis-
mantaxT opposition to all foreig aid and - h asg te --. 4i-atblit,' of
being able to point to increased I activities in rvnoh speaking Afris.
I 1f .'md to him that in akg our anasis and ami-lattams leading to

; V -bilJAm prqposal we had envisaged a c aM Increase In car
Afriams progr eve thugh India weoald probably o.tnt4mi to be br for
the largest minuVar 3M bans. I tld him that when the approach was
made to rans an a we would be proparod, if they so dsred, to be noe
specific on the prospecsW for Inaressed ws of IA resouros b the Afriamn
.autrL&, but I did not held cut the prospect of oqtrmg as speeifi as a



*Matvy-tIw-Oowata er pes-tgwjc aent.Mr. Pwraee referred
to the staitemants wUth bW been made t) Mr. ?Arre. His vies were ex-

priend in a ftlamoe bet vw7 namttas fashim. lb gssums to apin 00at
wv .ean on his. On the **4dtsl narits in Frame he et that the

Womrld Bak could bonvw but the total cost w]A4 be aametW er 7%.
As yon kow thin Is talk about the dwin of the French to
devol"p their esp"It nAweiet f e r"i borroes and Mr. do Lattre h"d

Streavay vagpeted that we tale up aa th quest&= of 1AwA wk brrow.
Iag If FrOMAG. I had ad a brief ahat with M. do Xatur alse abwat these
quentie ha d bow gms te optbdstic *"a tho he felt the qwsti

MUs alis at Lanre el" the rskvc "d Otor et ww l sare ia rlataAN
to the Mted nosdan.



Tra gj, OfNfieovmbr 9

Xrving S. Fredman

I m returning my Passport, Health Card and La&sSs-Pasr fto
safe-keoping.



Mr. Gp D. Wet October 31,s 1966

mrwing S. Yrtedmon

menrsemsbetween 3618040 Of FM MU ts cet Of3 aaetses

You maad tbm other &W for -a gest"" CM -1-111'AMXU bttAmMan
the b .a gt of mpntp jjnet at the propomd WA replAn is t of $1

dIllan pw Una with othwIt"O LU ths V-3. bklm* e pqmsMto. M.
home eettoat" that tiwm b.1tme at Pammt Iact wou2 be sbet
$100 w1nL per anmm Sm a*ut 1969/0. 2da s the f1" used in the

rallesing csa Isn

1. 7hm impt (a the VS. bdtmo of pqanWu of the proposed rojaemiah-
-'t in *qnal to about 5 per amt of the nt b4a O SIpt o

U.s. nilitary -- p; 1+it-w abrcwd (even ie wlt"7 xr ).

2. fe uinpat wml be 5 per cmt of te 0m nt R blam. Ot pOsNN
smt of the *tort t 'pp.

3. Tte -rpact of thoe -re a weu be abet 1/7th ar about 15 pW
Gmt oe the Gel&Mo of poWaU jmpwt of the U.S. WA yrogt msOO after

It has been authritotively OSUmtw d thAt ibs r mtst e 1.8.
p-bli o -tares to about 10 per cent of pubmc -4 , meitars. On thU

ba&sl the balsl e at psmn iwpwt of $5 bLWJM e 111$ " +.i-rs (t0e
nowt spent an MASA) is abet five tims that of the p ops* ropleash.

=mt. (it is Virtually to state what the blm of pqmonta
imAt of sur epmtr i pftvm is =19: the iqprt contst e
that proprma is knm. Another wqy of saying the 000e thing Im that OWy

unuem dtn% of u.s. gewwwouet -- p dturem for purely doametic
b ee -s, b G e t ;mtp Impact as tbe proposed Ill

fts aocrtm:7 of the Tr*&wrx bw stated that the fwe ign ehanO
ats e m 11tt+ for Vlet-Ian an m oly $1 M11U-./ ?US

owes that the mvw 1an Imest an the belae of pmronts is eves grater
as for .maa in Increasing the dossnd for Imports.

the attaMhed tabMa aulim. so dtols s tbe sbWM

3 A p r figvft aceoijg to ofart*Mt of CsOne.s f1i$Urf.

cumnm..



NImbW 1, 1966

eW Mr. tgsart

Thsak yo for yoor letter of Ostober 28

and your invitation to attAd the 5th Atkmr

K. 3alamon Le#Ware on Iovwmb 22.

I *m very pased to accmpt aem will try

to attomd the dinmer as well as the letere.

yoav" sinerelys

Irving S. Mresman

Mr. Joseph H. Tlawart
Dean
radfate School of Basineso AdMi1matratio

uow York UniversLt
100 Trii Plce
Now York, N.Y. 10006



October 3$ 19"

Tan you for ymr leter at Osber 6, 2W. OffhA , r
cumnat tMk at =Wg piortimer pbotogrpph at ad Mustrate
the article I m Writift GO %coiena Developlent." I hmve,
bomwoer bwwa&ht yeaw request to Um attention at awr namtidn
DepWrtmen, and tbey wi keep in mind to send ym pbatographs of
recent selavities at Me Wad Dwkh. I on also hwrin to or
three *hWt a& frm V data used in Vw t*Kt of the artle,
md I bo thes mdt perovf Ww basis tor possible ustrations.
I sh*11 be *nAIM Abe mrtlels alaug idth tk charts to the
Dritnicda Offlee dmrig the amrso of next weak.

ftme we, hoomr, a cSe. at points Ua4 I woodd like
iufte m a end - I wder if yon .mLU cheek Use. tor ft A"

yom piamndg eparate arteces 4n the descripUiem amd actvtelas of
tbg Vrincipa flug"J4a Iidtotims, e.g. Qw Wored Dim*, DP snd

ImT I mn Wetin sg my sl Wt*1 on W ASW UGGo that VO readers of
Britwadica wened be able to P% t e de&UU* *bmnt the"e ergisatiftw
olea ere* in te beok. mle, I )wn a feslivg Mat tere no a

wber ot poite tat I have dy mchod supn Udtalv, but *io eq
be coemred at length olsewrem Wndr difforen't tqPU10. AN I right
In aosenin tbat it is the uxu41 Preue for firitsunia %0 MOvIde
oress rafmamwes to those?

SWOaroly yaws,

Irvin S. h. 1 u...
Us Zooumn Adviser to the President

Assistant Picture Wator
ftltsunaa Do* o et e 'fear

65Nafth Michign mAve

cc: Mr. Lind



Im -
Wif m m or o Ta tum w AUM2Mm TO AMM UM

O To P0r 3!gB Mas AMXMM TO

CEAL 0OOM OMW VXW~ PM CAIL 05 PRKMn M"ni M WT

Ir NOT OWMWii CMSLL Off& IUX HE ~M TRM M AFN 09 AM

HOMs at=m Ro-tm

- --u



PAWE

VALSKXn

7"0

YOM UMt PLN TO W rW ?J=3 MMIMIH WIMM ZN PM ALTUIJA

STOP CW TMB M TOIM MM 09 Y1IJ "nAY MWIC To

Irvi 8,

Orine at 00 pwassa.."



PAPERS TAM4 BT MR. F EWAN TO ROM, PARIS, BASLE

IDA ASIC D hCtloE

ID Articles
IDA By-Lae
IBRD/I SIM. OF 1RtITTEN INSTRUMENTS
Depositoites and Agenies
Governors and Alternate*
IBRD/IDA Principal Officers
IDMs Votes and Subscriptiows
IDA3 Executive Directors Voting Statue
Mks: Subscriptions and Contributions

Ltter fria Peter Reid of October 25, 19M6

letter to Sw ad ore pondence a Indicative WWld Plan at o-tober 10, 1966

FAO Prodstin bsaoarces Progra B/0/66 - 1148 of Septeaber 26, 1966

NMm an Kwmsaok to I3F of Noeb 9 - PAO Reqest for Bank Collaboration in
Study of 10l4 Aguimalttal Dvelopwnt

FAO/1HRD Cooperative Programs Subabommittee Mesting Z/7/65-3 Ostober 29, 1966

3Mwo Knarwk to Mnapp and 8r1 of October 28 * Coffee Diversificatio Fund -
Meeting or "Working Group" (2 copies)

Woods to President's Counoil - The Per Jacobeson Foundation L aturs RAme
November 9, 1966 -October 19, 1966 correspondence, tc.

Nemo Waoie from IN on Travel cr otober 20

Cable from Bell to Cargill

Itinerry Cargill in Paris

Letter GiS.aartn to Cc-gill No.4 of Ostober 1$

tob - I Dbt Folef
I= 66-14 of otober t - ftrther Qeetiane on Non-Projeot Aid to Indla, 1966/67

Note to GoeroEr Bleseing uhen at BIS

Section A(l) Misc. Graph and notes on Disbaementes, Poon'emnt, eto.
B - Io Abs w kofve Capad-ty.
C - DAC- IDA Replentasbwt

Statemont o n *=1 wk of Use az* and 50p*"be 9 Nom to Mr, Woode



lkwom J6as Os Vwe md Ntr. J.H. O*User astabor 31, 26

I w hM e 4 *.a..i-W Uat I f.w1 tata W sb*24 &eA SWes
wift aw veeatn il Argostim vtAU we noe oaeMO as to its
***Mau

Ztwnw, 1 she s n t qmotUm as U *A*L e vmd
as maanem econso i a f - isesmi - and at lowst tme WSNUesem W#
mbe in the book-to-offse roport Os etber 26. 1 bme wt4 Md te

Uxw to fam on et bta* lowwang. It t *#met us - mW oess ,
I wou3M aggwooato ywa awnod4qiM t ao sdiees it wth
Mr. Alte. I vMa 4p elm$ wte h b&Uw Is ssnoal U te tMWa

so# t. A2--



MM XMCZ BO CAR M&g H AsmNUmsMOEa ZKPRMs RBMIM

'me S IMA

mstg0 esea
om - -a aeus sm a-



L.T.

raam am u~e ,- 9-

11 - AM "MMT XN"U 1M AM M IM TO PW A301 WTOP

IIrvin flSNu

Qrfl~w 4CQ*TPrimdd



GIORGIO CIGLIANA-PIAZZA October 28, 1966
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
GRAND HOTEL
ROME

ITALY

EXPECT TO BE IN ROME TUESDAY EVENING TO THURSDAY STOP STAYING

HAESSLER HOTEL HOPE TO SEE YOU

IRVING FRIEDMAN
INTBAFRAD

Irving S. Friedman

Office of the President



4 O. 0e0p 3. Wa0i1 Ostbe , $ 6

ur .rlV S. -radtmat
Utiliation of ftooeds of Limr Bond Isome

Use critima polut on the =tilittio of tho Prooseds of ths Umr
bmd isms vm sow to s mr Sudgment Nut we oem eftftmd to Me
up the proceeds of the I ?1Ul bd terum for as lng as a year *ie
we A31 no" th tfus for ]Am I- *me. I mosmt of Gon*

ab g V. a ot this statemmt.

I would 111m to q, however, thit we *MM te be .basbsua .rtuia
that we 41d not bmv t ft rmbliy Wat despite the attendant costs

bems th am rusion af the Ital bond seems Into tim dep4dto In
U.S. dolawe wonl*, I ftol, have ban a strafq polut for bot the WorIA
S3Ak bond iem questis &W for ta IDA debate. I kaw ftoqd, In mW

cmnvmmtims with top level hamrnas to whm I hi,. mntiened this
possM111r, that tbW regarded It am a big plmm for tW Wbrld Book Oramp-

In ow en mbl - of pwpmento presentation we haw usua sp srated ta
aams Of pWaMt* Otfatts Of tA World Nkk from IDA, Wt In the ads

of U.S. officals and others tkw* is a tondoW to think at thise IS.W.
tatimws togtbw, pWr+An3Arly as rfletStg a eoperative attitds an

Ms. part of the Wor Book Pvwidenta. deumm M cFler might wst, of

sus, e th best Judgsent an th e relations Vo"a a o the-Ig I - I for uoaversi a th 11re bad Jese. (mmaidentally, we ae
gpaq for your pwemels use a table vshm lbs t ena faa at

pamansa Itapt ot th World SI- -' tkb propoed I qA ,-I.- )

W, Marshtritt has pointed ast thet s sm stu of bs prmseds
at the Lim bad Imems eb the si of ?U4 Into 4laro, whiah wmU be

himt ft domes deposits weam not bap I tbs UA. balmnso er s
stm*e. HbmO r, tmAs is ts may to %be, mmst that tlb io

p is shom an the so-*ealed "2SS1df bets". On this basis d.3Aims
In 4mmmd deposits hel aM the UwIA Book we shw-n In tkb saw Vv" as
mmAi dollwe held 1W atislal asMU s. TM isJ th AM Vdict l w at

showlig the U.S. balems of poents an is stLU the eme wieh is ums
frequany refered to. Hbwvor, iove a md awe the U.S. autarltds have
been ltansoms3g Ohowb the U.S. bslmm at pa sents e a s so-o3sld
"offical rossm tra loe m bts, A both bases are am published

. On th Ootfical reserve treausactions basis Ifthe pro.
emoes of ths Us bind Iss were onverted Into U.A. dollsU It wod shiv

as a 0l02 S inj dwt-torm 14sm421Sa to the Du* at Ita3 and am Iiumase
S the tA . r donars e mothir forep Intesttat -- -- I is ease

ths Wrl DA. htt SR tis pr , .31 Au-n--ff-ela1 euM Os, IS.-3mb ts Narsi Bmk, Re ohA* to separaty. The adv tap ftrm ls
U.S. pdi at of w Is that It is tbs amunt of 3 A 3iabiSae to t inl
ffarta sgamiss which Is reprded as -asue at pots.U4 draft an

the Wd uppVg. The aWi41W to separate she.t 1SaMbiltia frm an-offal
4mars kas bo anem at the prIncipl reasons sA the U.. authwIties hve

P-ftm Us use of the -mer itfloal flow tr ation bsass.



ZI mt be worumm!46 t. t*Mm with US UVA. 1reftrf wbistb*
UWy hod -- "---deed %bi aspect.

AMDUer varimnt at Qhe smn ides, Is te powsibilitr of thA* sana
80* bvira U.S. 4oLlr am iomt with h B*ak C ItAy. In this o.m

VW* W attld &IA Pr4. be & tr er from thi sh w t-se dollar
boldbWs of the offietal agswcy. This Is a thwadbt vwh, if it seaw
semaees oul be eaaord. I A* not mmo if it J* f*&sjbU- rm Vhe

Italma aeau ng Paint of view.



PAO

8. 1map

Qnes At a* ft"M*es



FOODAGRI October 28, 1966
ROME

LT

ITALY

No.131 FOR PETER REID THANKS YOUR LETTER AND DINNER INVITATION STOP

EXPECT ARRIVE ROME TUESDAY EVENING STAYING HASSLER HOTEL STOP COULD

YOU CONTACT ME THERE OR THROUGH SEN'S OFFICE REGARDS

FRIEDMAN
INTBAFRAD

Irving S. Friedman

Office of the President



Sa- ,

gysrmrasa

TMso x. m a mmATH.. RW

lIwl U . - im g Dmw

MU twwP"k



A. Upertment Dita October 27, 166

Irving S. ftAdma

I would gawinte receiving frm you at ftl saf tim tb* f'aft

Rsport and Boamewnatiom of h reisident Ama tmwt to US Obalaxm ot

the ta Comittee, a aq o f te secnwde sef ious at US Pgseidont'

Report. A copy of the Drft ftpart Itelf vouSA a2Z mW seadso no

spacial .m mouo maWss to be pospared in tbis oowwtta*.

I wmud also like to hae froe yo at th am* tin% a Auwarandf

indicating a tia that has basn taun the retiw ru datims of t

Boonamc Casowttos on te eas amm p farie at ti e country omerad.

Copy to: Mr. Alter
Mr. Cargill
Mr. Cope
Mr. El Emary
Mr. Kamarck



c.v. Charles Dunbar Sherman
Secretary of Treasurer
Republic of Liberia



October 26, 3L9"

Dear Ulhrry,

I as enloing the m es of aq
-smet ccth Solig and Eafka papers.

I had a most interesting visit to
Cmmada with Mr-. Woods. We visited with

LUr Pearsom and varite n bm of
his Cabinet - they had sow nios tUing.
to saq about your appearm at the
Liberal Parti Conventlon.

'YOU" ssw2el,

Irving 8. frS.ksaf

Mr. HUry 0. Johson
London Sahool of emmals ad

Noidtioal 5Semm
HugAton Street
Aldlaqh
Loodon W.O.2



2MM00 2W AVE aR MRSas RME 92p ML2t

W. haian=a It s not really poesible to do justice to thes

pqor a n s a ter "wnt. Althoeug beth countries f into the

Sons4a categmy of "-called developing anmtiss, as a matter of fact

they ars vry dlffeent frm each other. M 9 es eir psiaesse

with monetary policy is quite dUYfrnt and uufflalAtly rish amid

enlightening a to be worth of rather detated attenmtn by Vhs

psent. I will try, hvovr, to ake a few iamant. en hes papers

and &am tthe bitf owmits bond a mo ama aqswismie with Is*

4erveloped countries.

Mr. Ieafs pqmr resaemnt a Important contributio both to the

ltteratare a mtary p- -law in deoisng cmatres and on the

ema i'sor of kwl. n of the ame essuragg dmolpinst ia

3mai and oer cautas is the extent to vhloh firs erte toehniciens

we plaaig a ajo role In peicy tomation. Mr. Kaf'ale paper inIdiates

a -awaress5 of how mau y poltay net be m" to fit i with all other

iconomin peliees. Athgh essentially a anetasy ecenomsat, or wat In

the cuent vmnmlw wold be call a natnstar'tl in approach,

M. Nat" early Undstahds tat Monet"Y policy does not Cst in a

vunwanus the ama of memncoe poli*7 can be desfined ia mnetary tawas

slow. I beolarv tat Mr. Xafka himoel woId agree with as in aWIg,

homver, that ams coulA be sol dn te link between te deesloant

pMOSSe AMi a-ntary pO4IY in Brazil. tehaps thse who ee wectq on

psrepaw g moes of the Smilian eeamo usful for polic mong ca



givmes W atteo to the inter--roltions between motwta:7 and

etrclro policie and chne. Wew bemag to estand ho

this ponaemna iter-eates but ab4n ew satis g degeo o

tastitude I think It would also be asM if r. Kafka, in the

final veaion et his pur, were to tell us noxv about the pre-

aditioe s for th sessw of Va xtabilisaton effot In Braui a-i

indeed, mom abat the orteria by whob he would judge whther the

est -s successful To sasafy at least vw aa euriasity, I wsuld

alsaeaw am * a- wy the a an inflation never mite besm a

smW Inltflmn deste ropeated thrats of so doing.

Wth repect to Psan, M. Sligo's paper is me pssecialiads

Irm my own w sprIene* X would say that his assant of wat bhas hae d

in Paista in th field at on axy pityIs syssinai and geneIaa- s

assea . I thik it would be usa in any fiale vweion if m" euld

te said on the re of te spectaeisdan a nd son a anu e the mlat&.n

between monet=7y policy aW tradi beraization. I think M. Solig I a

readers would also fin itorhie to learn n" fro* his on the itact

ofthea parUammw nature of inftstrial financing In Pakistan on xonetax7 and

ba-dag behavior. Th vw7 clarit wit which he writes mW mislead his

-whw into tning that the untan of the baking systn is more or

les the saw as it is in the otrstased conties and not give

suffiaient attention to te special probless eadtocting a anking atsvta

wich is finaming now Indestries *Lah are freqently falty eo,

I wold like to taim Ms oaseton to se a few gemrl osmnts a

O a and win55 e 4U be " to -rovde the stattstaal evence for

V#se omnts S ow qusta parteid



1. Serious pre inflation Is not a ga ram m gong developing

counties. NO h n much about i latim " devuloment that we twAs

to frgsot tam san preWeding wit rasoable Usfactory

d4vslagmt pgmv o withot sious monatw7 disturbsv**. For tis

parpowu I would regard pr*Us iatim at le then 5 per cent pr

an not serious.

2. There ars ay *wse me ot le d.vol.ped countries improving

their price porteeiance tha Vw roverve. $mse oconamists vAn polAoy

akers wow k to have te uhich is net riot, that prU1

iUflatlon tomb to got wwavo s amme iamt at w developing ov*%vI0#.

3. Greaalem in ahieving pscn atabilitym *1 wel e Inevitable. Xt

mxy arie fro te ased to verems b.4ttaaaks or disturbances which

OMAs4t be 41*9 I at1ende1SMUSD y. Iavr, gr 1alim in changing

eageotstions or trend& is eeIf-4ofoatng. It noet be aedo clear to the

pubio that Were has boee s reversal in price tr*Ws mW that te futurs

x1l bring ov onallar prie iness , it not dealine. Th doxwor ot

greatlia is that t4 ema bosW a protense for iLadinate programs.

Anotbor important *spwct is the used for carefal judgaents = time

hors.uns. A wabilinstin program n wll hI. ooes, ot th ondaoy

to 4derstate the sacant ot tma whh it tekes tor cortati problw to

be tac*3ed auccesft4,. As s consequene Uwe mW be a false expectatio

ot eary suess wth resulting dist7 tints@ and Inesed difficulty in

achieving chaiges in tatI e se disturbances hae bee

speriencod. Thome ooIs a seWility, bat 3*w troqpontly done, at xso.



ging aq ra eUY OWUAs 00=Me P- a hS4 S t fsl*u. Vs

to vav$IAmer; ntUsoa tb In UP 4 ot offmpip exchance and metary

. - distasme 41A nt ewpmss thwamolvs in Pse

e , - an. I h" mbo wtood for a lang Use t

WM~attmw7 pramms mgw awset Ulmmevw ia b4aawo ot pqmmUt

dmsoqaiani a, dstoions a in lnvwmm I dsaw, hmps ia -whop

and traf p4Iess., sa. .n wa n practioo tis fsvqwmtly t.IR

couvmient to lock at Preale A--anoma SM@,, but ths 0 longiess se

Is" tooety ong a. Ah. lw.a w.m.s.L1inta.m Is Iso~b

at te oerall balawo Of PAY&MU rather ta its eamommuts.

atO 1MS *Uth wmen the bslame ot pqrvien4. not

nutdft UlUMwSSI La eui mik or leas ot rms.sre if

for am* reason or ~r a large not 1a1ow at aptal IA anta*m$4 or

if restrtions an parmnau esuit in an wu tany iow leie at

expendiftrem for AmwISt, *to. ftneww, so b 4agmwnt in empots ts

tsW In &,as et ovU IndiaUvo of oeks, i th e mmstary stmatm

1taf tself , it is not estiave at th Lses at a punvs4.o Tee Is

as *aistte for oamsnsive wA m4 oto anlses at tba 18ew

along th lines U ich * r. KaXta has Wed to dofo *oil it a oumasst

3v4Vws is to be aes a *e nature, ofmtarmy disurbumomands

%* mea I. sesa.4 fe. .b~ . f
b. wpriawe s wtr cear on tbo ratlAwa botwm e peaerormance

and - owth. Tadug Vwo two v savuta ame, so -ca tim at

&v*Ll 4. data int&that here te empU* of east wq cmnation.



U vs mu for m O rew ain6 a a"0U10
60 Wt wmm Int eassim W&Ote usbawt amt *robes

6. - 1atilmse 40t -etag tee. 110UmUnsata Us
iar eSNt ot a was"Oef .r"Puetmo I. As Xs It Is

ano - mi um It U nst s0 Obviam adm pekimp bp.gpm.

jjbWsj4tamaow 1% aSbako ads t"WIN oft"a sin VOOWC --- A~t--

tm v sops femt"en "msid temam t PeAWNet or .. e...

*WW a n - an g (M A5 "s I

*1Kt WIto $MR baft mt * insMmtS mow& "nn It U0 "

aam *6 * at r t6au, urrWor WIth mao mis v swotms

s to bo so NMAs #0 to ta alwat a ***s teas a law Ueea at

$40' d"NO. ftns eans au* a dstin a lvW a bo uasta4,
*.6., *A ai'0srllow kq" w bmSh ln S tW A- r .

. to sqin* ma" - to a000 us$ 41t %

oft mom"ss *W*t sass ----- "av Iteas * "taa e at tagrto.
7. RN d that a SA UA ingsMa t Uem

bsm Ito in" nt.w reawes m L . -- M U" ins 1itesm a

"MS tastwS at almfw. Am SiAsIM S mors- Is"~ atGto

60 to a aWU t OO- au0 OM Ot OM O 10 Vdtd t. ths

daGidd afte at ths p . A ft&Wm tsa aw mso
be a ttet to a panu ms*s &Gum "Mu f stsa ia e
0/a aw asmm athms" mu. A vem la" whuh U

1- M= f e a0 w is at fwweP VIti tSWO 1,11n, IN M

*s e i .es Ut to 1011amu.



~. -s~ ~1a wio i a- 4g
Tbaw e are w aak where rserve imseses owp be awelemod s alpig

of aseafati sUW Uxmata# I is tolso possiblep howvwp that resox wo

L ma esso iuWates that o rest e too inoh, or

tat a imdden and top"Wrar 1 saMMtn the * tes of tr* is being

Oqxwewnd# or detst b@14 pdtA, *to. Resrve macausulatns am

esstally apansinanry in thsermme Sapat &a* Ums enhane the

diffloeIles of candtive a swsattal sablte on opera1t. theire

-e of course ts when r esv incPe BSN we most welea, partimaar

wsha *ascatry has been espanoing difficultias boms at a law loe1

of resee but an ia te eme of oter iaaiatosr nwtlmn4 aboe,

-VW 8 On leads to Wrong PdsiaiOG, TbW* We OMa O&A

of stabiiaton progas which wne patur* elaxed hoeseesenrve

acomalatonx vw* tdans te soon as ative of suess and as argwmts

for th oxuAm of needed restrawiig meass.

So Ronger of sabilizatn prognm 4w be o m tWA alort to

WWI ftegoymea. Howee i wel 4wev.to stabilisate

propm goes aceading to plan. Oonstant adjustowd* both to exp**ted

InteLma and extewa daevelp-nts mot taes tag, mas a assful

Owsafte lMof a stWa- &an progm 1aaivWes both a asohaLs a a

tfaw of D I Vsih ena ohe a jutAso to twoe Pas wi4th a aMxsIW

at tetition. Thsoftan, ia ItaIft"Ung th e stratew ot a desel nt

pogena Rale atvs paths of aMIn ust he kept ia adAd. Ther are too

x a vs es of sablation prsgrams gtag *our boass. ohanged

cantim sa w not met bV a xafen sfoty drstic LsqM a police1s.

Un. it is not a partleubw oxa.snae rate or level of interse r keeping



within an agrad *Agatdtw at mtsowm epansion wich sbmde bow te

objecties o policy. Those are merely wxys of ashievlag .I *aton

objectives. 3ManMV1y the abaWg in POUCIAMe MW hMVS to be vear

drastic, for scaqp a shftng from stable to fluemating emargoe rates.

Pmehwp it in at this pciint that It shculd be w4*wusixed tt a stabiliai

progrm n aMUA4 Utdah an~t on&.

S, abllia;Uon program a* too often severely comotrainod tWer 404ea

itseV in te frow at mind of regarng ertain inveStment. p rimar

eain goeassnts Investements, as *asae oan",, tas Uzi"a too mnah

the nos for m iw an nwssw7 to achie ve 1essful stailization.

10. lthugh it is desirsb3* to avoid being to catogwcs , It is probably

oxft P smq tat a asessfl obelsatin prqpsw s m greter lam #

on te private sector ond less use of gewsansta controls. Countries

vhloh contimop, as a xter of public policyp to Aish to rgUs csly

the private sector tbW .t.my..aman prosras me dftAut to eAmstA

13t;ugh .bficitay hay say be sqgwdedt as hoing at "control uvw

11 MwW sabilisatn programs bavo had fa -.es because t an

a.. to make proper uas of intsrmt rates s:W an wssiv.

reliance cm +aain. High tax ratio mWy well be tahen as indicative ot

a govorrawnt' et m imnation to mobilie resoures.e 11oevoer, in develaq

ing counti e uch *- " y te senam ay be at the epa

of private savings and at Vo expens of growing poins i th e private

Sector.



It. &"*Wmftl SUM.4 angs ma m t bops" to meet th

ohau1mge of ow"Sum~ pretioulam. UKUsti7 at 04"e early stope *0

-obm e ammoosive iert esuius arlo. -W '* painftI proess

becomes tsftd t va- oUng te smthitlow and te puble to the

)mowedg that Impoer mstitu m v* be an iUnxweAney uvtb at

oohiestaM d .M . o~iw tm As r I i.

13*et O~M~N- on progrow Als or fgwe ousso a ag ow ondg fft*a

eva~uteal fcc no .- Pwmt eqpi t4. It Is at" tmpumg to

vssorste te wanstate at orte itkely deratn ot baleme at

ppm.to 4to te s with ovemmehtl .t a AalA pmro..o. Th

deolr* to woe ligt at the end oC Mw turmel Is %mmpdtstbI* but fee

mmy moeUla.s t t14n I S1*e Y too Iaq to e light at -h tima

ansa the omUbaMea prognos Uvirtakea. Ulf Is agan a prob3If Is

em ootat . , 1 t deswaopst offort*, hmm

mat2md fm a fmil=%e to roalis bw inevitW4i UOs ssd thneo

effte msat be.

14. a a progro = w mato1 the MSa ot U*&Uma

ts at -mA and final pliqy. bti Is bimb deirabe but

at te eame uma tbo swaesecNI soam~aton of otabMsatmpn, It osdpate

-Smt is to tapso equires seatao attencto o" nor* mw

t.mo w bl- -W mp ta inataumA..



00tober 26, 1966

Mr. Woods has osda m to thank ym for

ye wletter of Oetsr 10 and for emlsoIM

the rogap t of ye ati4 tbt Servicog

as an A to a of fred a apixg

Your prepo.4l )w boa of .itonslbawb

latorest t us.

Yours s10003,

Irving 8. tdsa
The UEn.ae Adviser to the Pmnident

Mr. D.R. Muthate
Rewseve Somk of -1da

zonawet D"pOrtmnt
hsat Bm Me. 1036
3mbe. o

oc: Mr. Woods's office for record purposes



FERRAS October 26, 1966
INTERBANK
BASLE

SWITZERLAND

DELIGHTED ACCEPT YOUR DINNER INVITATION SATURDAY NOVEMBER AND SUNDAY

LUNCHEON OF DR HOLTROP FOR DR BEYEN STOP REGARDS

FRIEDMAN
INTBAFRAD

Irving S. Friedman

Office of the President



Octeber 20, .966

Ihw Praesd,

Thank you for Your leter of October 4 in 16ich Y tuihm
requested te flmk for te servies of Mr. hmr a loem to
yaw Inatitte for about tw yewvs. Smudrm has bow doing

sa very useful work for as In te Bak, *erg he, tage r
mith or otbr staff, has be= taokin saw othe probmme tti4

is4e trying to solve In the coes of the ompmanaw of the
*onrmic -wol in the Bmk. However, I appwAte te reasms

14W You need his servioem and I undorstmed also thAt Sunden
Wld be interested in the work tat you -o prepared to affor

him.

I vould be Wa4 1 to release him frm +A B* for about
two yArN, but I muld v*7 mch wvt hix tO r U= to the D4Jk

aftto he has helped to . ie tb* mw doparument of he Asian
Imtte.

bUjdr= is now "gng d cm 0S special otdies, uSh4h I
Wild like him to ioaglte, or at least de .lop to ens definito

stage of dmwsnsia bofW* he loans. I Mq tat he will be
able to do this b the at next yoar.

Sincerely yanu,

Irving 8. friodoa
Us Smonedc Adviser to tb# Pkesident

Mr* P.S.N. Prasad
Director
Aximn Institt for EScomUt Dirvolopomnt

om aantus S~e



OctAber 26, 1966

Dur Mr. roots,

shawk you for yr ltter of O0tobsr 7,

1966 *lo"g a sumnwy at 13. mnpraulifa on

develaost aid submtated 1 Mr. b. L fot to

te MthtalaeS PawlUament.

th anlihteasd ad tboughtful approach

the Mintar has talem to the probess of

develosmeat aId is a preat encourawment to

all of us in our -omom, eaieavor.

I look fowsvrd to sootg th comp3ate text

ot his inmawi.

Yous sIUSONV,

fmring S. FrIae s
Tho aS o Adviser to the fresident

wr. J. Grooters
Fisnelna Attache
Royal Netherlants Debaser
offise or the FiansSal Attache
4200 Linnean Aveome NW
Washington D.C. 20008



Gerald Alter October 26,, 1966

hr"n S. Frie&"a

A etaa 2fs eena !k hbr 2 -Wd 3

thank you for the copy of Mr. itrndl' wo.o to you on th
Antigua Conferonwt. I favor our attending the Conferonme.



antbe S. L R d ! dMR g

as samnes e St re t e wit hwaas tim Jawatlee cOinteSa

29 esqpetwwm - t -*A bow ngroimt week ern IA IaI!s we bae
barn tlyent. leek u Lato tim Iwo baaisaes Lo ti lees omd-

Iep" COMM With th* ps4 .Sn*AS... 2 hsI b"rn teps$Wd t
VO SOmAM. SA VeOOt YOWs is 1.5. **fts t. V lees d wlqs ernOa 0%b

MbM -*Md4P SM ba4 besa 1melsfa.

I kow that y wll tiMA the ott**Wmd asi table ltusveltlg.
It tdmus that Jqrn ase tbe ft1 statse wft 9ar well to oft* -

In$ 04=-We to mr devopsd Oe e. Is bth oases % 0 It som be
----- m*- rw tv ar"$"s f se wlvo.

aS VA. WS* CC pWMU SLAtiftlI. fOr 3,W SO& 9W SIM SUNME
*at ti Vas. am bw a bu las s la m bkl=" e pNS m tm
4doseped estvie. idIh St abgat g am maitaft as Us. GWWW*,-

mat o mAd otnA. Hnsw', tbor Is an dsw%* tm ta
qma. e pwmts with umes , uimh abmt

ag1 tO 00 Wt OMMM OSfVA. VIVte Oital.

A vo&S*MU ft twed oM wls2 at best bao .sly fretim ftsrabWo
Impet w tm U.0. Weime 4t pq Unts dine it wAl be mwaV ateti IW a

deslle SR eprts. A low* "et attk, at least 0ma12, wrnld be
to -, s- U.S. pvato eital ctfas, but It this Is de the aMltM 4t
the IWX* to maim bnow pqmmt womI be dinmsr aftlte6. Wt we aldt,
IsU - is an rL'sla oa vntinm t Ims. amatS t. tm Mated States.

s Syssmt frm t Ut has ben quat to Ob te total aid
PWM. nos, I b*swm, that a U.S. dutotlt with ti Ls is virtwM2

SasyttoMe tr a mabor at yews but m is th WitptiU offest that tis
aM. t"i to aamats 60"m rets t aQu p4 ea tbw spsm t m

]Ated 60)&ts tb tnd to spud Obmt e hal sr e. S tIm ated States.

sdois, it wd be odMbU frin s eomd visepat to dsfd an
nsep"Wo "ett in Qh -4aw&l U.S. baasee at pm nta vab that difislt

a* 244m hm st dt eitt with the Wm wlefte frm eutfleso at pat.st
esptsl. ia oMNIC twas, it msms that tm U.S. am pmvg is f "ae

a tvwasr at goods at sev e to tAm W00, idle US. Itpors frtn tme
oom-l" iap provdft ~ toswaft r di t - U.S. for thoss stloesPS

pbs mosing pdbeU pmatm ot satsest =Andi dl to NS U.S. tm ot-
tlw of pivate U.S. *L0 to beft Z" timn pmvid tm with meoeo e

slthmr to MN "s IA .tA Ostwi.sr to amsmiat. m s SR ti
fema at dtw" deposits for fatft Im. witbat thme. ptat aptal .uttl
tim WDC@ uem bay to oet be* axee# rbsttatsi stae r be mbe mto
swvim debts or asks pooU pqpIts t dividfsor Or wpat r atim t
eapitol - all Mt E 4nllto fri tlm wipait t tim w
or ti V.3. lb adfttte tim U.S. obtabss ftowm osms asets. f oot is
a paesme sma u 1weLam delr ft lpiw I Vmattss sWc ta u to emWt

asbettal part St Miv 4salsw res'n tato g14. pi4tms ultiwat oeswr~



.-- we*"W 1D 86

equS34-W-t InThe 9.3. bamoo at p@WsnUs, a es wer umn thst vo
uated sawtob in owspuw di ia ft loapod aosats wma man

---Omme m" WW . -- I-I t rus. fooft vg theme oee rsa 201W po%.
ebmseo Vh awolt" sAu* at ame" ad serveen tras $bow om.ostri", w
emdotetil 3 r twomesd n1wo J-*-wiu-a irms Awre to te atued suvoe,
OW 4001100 16 U.3 S U %*us teNerFe, desf** a Poat tho AMa wnAWePI
sAn abwrt Of aSi.



Mr. roahes October 24, 1966

Irving S. 'iedman

John Hathaway Spencer

George Blowers has asked me whether the" might be soms mo.d
for Spencer in connection with the SID. I gather that Spencer
will be teaching international law at the Naval Academy.

I told George I thought that for the most part the SID would
be headed by !erld Bank officials, probably yourself, however I
did promise to bring Spencer's c.v. to your attention with an
indication that he would be interested in becoming involved with
the SID if it were feasible.

Attachoent



Octobw 24s, 196

fr.lag S. 7rIeft

Eoonod otte Doote

I would appreiat knwing which Eooc Coittoe documnts

USe sent to fwr. Woods an Knapp and when they am not -- and

how you decide.



October 20, 196

This is in contim*tion ot xW letter of
yestordsW. I can oaggest two peopl* frm the World
Bank as speakers for you. One is Pevian,

rique Lerda., who in chief w cqdi on Mwit o -
he has al1o worked with tA Organisation of American
3tates - and is a fine speaker knowing a lot abt
Mexdco and ather latin Amsericam oomntries. Thm
other persom is Nerryn L. Weiner, Canadlan by birth,
who has been In charge of our qpeatimne with Kweec
for somn times and he would also zake * fine speakor.

I believe I could get am oer the other to
came out and speak to your group, but ha'm not
approwbod eithwr as yet, s I was mo6 sure ymu would
wmt siis an the eoncado side, althoagh I thi it
would be ivteresting. I winl approach them it Y=u
would like as to do so.

Sinceely your$*

(Irving S. rriedimm)

Mis gea W""g
St n College

naoe=M a, Misouri



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 1 6 2023

WBG ARCHIVES

I would Ulm to reewd myr personal views Of
Mr. Said Ali.

in my relations with him I tund that hi V"
en aert, intelligent and well-informed person,
keoray interested in the problems of devlopmwnt
fisnas. Sinci he was a member of the ts eutive
Board and not a vgtuor of the staff, we did not haft
anW oeeasion to work together, thus I cannot cewt
En his workug habits and tabote. Hwever f in
addition to his general intelligence and oact l
personality, I gained the impmnion of a ua truly
devoted to public svrige and eager to make a Ustefl

owtribution to sehioving impr*14100t In the sOcOuNic
developiant of ceanWr in Africa and ol.hovo.

Irving 8. oriedwo d
%ae Sconanic Advisor to thw Prosident



October 20,1966

Mr. Woods 1220

Hav* you seen the attached? As you know,
I think this is am of the ma sensible
I a of dealing with the balam of pMments
p.oblem even though in soms respots it
represents only a change in the form of
Asam mn and liabilities.

Irving S Fr1edmn

Press Cutting - Japan Acts To assist US on Payments
October 20, 1966



DECLASSIFIED
Mr. Michael L. L.3eA 12 October 20, 1966AUG 1 6 2023
Irving . Friedan WBG ARCHIVES
Travel Policy - Consultants

I feel compelled to make the following 0a0ment on your mamorauMu
of Ootober 20.

I do not want to gut involved in a discussion on travel policy
which I regard as having been settled. General3y speakig, I would
say that I agree with the recsommdation that exceptions for consul-
teants should be made on an individual basis. I would suggest that
whever is responsible for hiring the consultant in the first place
make a recoimendation to Administration on travel and indicate the
reasons for his reconmendation.

What disturbs me is the comparison between people in the Bank
and people outside. I believe that we simply will not get atVwhere
in developing the right kind of staff in the Bank and keeping thea,
unless we have higher regard for our own people. I have the highest
respect for the names mentioned in your memorandum but I am not prepared
to agree that they have positions which should be regarded as equal to
and above department heads in the Bank and IM7. It is mach too easy to
regard anybody on the outside as automatically more important than people
who work for us. I don't think that mWonse will value our people higher
than we value them ourselves. We should be able to accept the idea that
arqone who has achisvud a senior rank in the Bank has reached the top
level of professional achievemnt, and this does not apply only to those
who are at the very top of the top level.

I would like to emphasise again that I am not offering the above as
an argument for extending first class travel. I am offering it as an
argument that unless we ourselves regard our staff as being very important
and successful people, we will fail to capitalise on our principal asset.

I am sure you understand the spirit in which the above is written.



Nr. Woods October 20, 1966

Irving 8. ftdn

Un.SAS you have other plans for me I would plan to attend the
monthly meting of the BIS which taken place on November 6 and?.

You may recall that we have been invited by Dr. &bn to attend
the informal meeting in Rom on his Indicative World Plan during
the first week in November. Depending on the work here, I may attend
for a few days, although I don't think it would be worth devoting an
entire week to it. Peter Cargill is trying to arrange with brnie 1bU
to have him meet with us in Rome for a day or two (about November 5)
to dises. the mission's prelimnxi y evaluation of the Indian Plan
before the consortium meting in Paris.

I an also thinking of attending the Per Jacobeson Naorial Lectre
in Rom on Wadnesday morning, November 9, which, as you know, is being
given by Lous Rasminsky. However, I probably won't attend unless I
have ame reason to be in Europe on Monday or Taesday of that week.
If I attend I plan to return to Washington the afternoon of November 9.



1r. wishart October 20, i966

Irving 8. ftiemana

As you kmow, Mr. Woods has suggested that we give a thoughts to
you on pointe which he might cover in his talk to the staff On Fridq
morning.

If he thought it appropriate I would find it helpful if he coulA
cover the following points in his talks

1. Strong supporting statement on the role of economics and .o0ssdsts
in the World Bank Group activities and operations, such as, for example,
the Statement he made to the Canadians when he was visiting Ottawa.

2. The Importance attached br his to economic performance work and the
ased to make it part of the regular day-to-day work of the Bank.

3. Appreaiation of the efforts being made to AchIOVO more effiCieat uSS
of personnel in economic missions as well as mare coordination. However,
more needs to be d4ae to assuv the beat use of personnel iaclding giving
awe responsibilities to men at lower levels.

It would be helpful to me personally, but not essential, if he could
reiterate that Area Departments have combined econoio and lending respon-
sibilities and that in dealing with their lending n sibilities they
report to Mr. Knapp and in dealing with their economio respowsbilitleS
they report to Friedman. 'hre is, of course, the problem of the difficUlt
in drawing a sharp lne between these two areas of activities, but this is
being worked cut in praetice between Knapp and Friedman.



. . ul w.. a qlt3 t*, ru, t

3reatao Uj. 1Wbn

p s LammeetAch wit OW tdret IJAW Optl urf", b*% "I'M
PP, artlarly In comostiAe wIdt car istalest In World al* W"n

Umme, I vamilor It It wauU be pos.4as to fted et idw as thI
prinipa4 m ut 6S8-mmse In the mger Capital msets.

IW MsUe , Mr. Woods bw .a 5 en a momber of 90SmnsO tbm the
patss f VG* Sai bmd le in the Utod Statws mo quit.

a Wt1wemt twem tSOS vbO Phs.bm . ist sGOW"i .

I thinf it wAei b most usetl to know thiM to he kited States,
Cg*&, Itay, the btherlanda, bDg14U, 7 .S

"d the Qtted 3ttma. h po s the MCD 0mmitte Whih he. been
-orklag e eqital Meimete be Pt teptber thi. USfttla.

es a. Eiflmoeff



October 18, 196

bear Avsy

Tmh&* for sendiag me your .sto an the
1ntornatlom&3 ms1etary ltuation. Boodles to
Say : an kind of glad you sAd IStI I tsb it
" a good sign that you werit lywShWd and
tbarefore $tin able to writs thb lattw.

lasm keep me posted ymr emeapa&*.
I enjoyed our lwuiah togetwr V40Y meh, as
w*U as your ruwptin.

i do bope we win. be seeing eae hti

La abmey%

Mm,,

IrvJXg S. MAzeSM

Mer. Audrw X. O"Wwt
Vi. amwimam a th Board

Ta 7rs$ ste" Owrpoation
20 kshwage P24"S
mmV York, N.. 100%



sr. Ug. Si ett4 October 18, 1966

frvig 8. Creditas

Ibw a" we del gis th reisio of th Supi1er Oredits

Studyl



October 1, 166

Dear Jorge,

I as emang ya a emg of a letter whiah
Andy Rim of the So.eit for Internaimatl Dea.
elopmant has sent to Dr. Maosad.

I m afraid that he 4d not qutte unetarm
what I had said. I told him I had spoknen to yea
rather- than to Massed himel - perhaps you *muld
explain this to YMao4*d 3in am case I would, of
omms, be vwr hap if Dr. &&ad was able to
give an aff Lrmtve reply to Rie.

It was maet agreeable to be abl, to we you
agis. I hope that we will have freoqsnt seemsies
to see each other, and aq be emo of thn will be
for a period of tim I

With warmest regadsa to yea end the taul3y,

amwe*,

rWIg S. frin4.aa

Mr. Jorge Mareall
Bas. owntral de Chile
Sautiago
Chile



DECLASSIFIED

SEP 19 2023

WBG ARCHIVES. Otober , 1s

W1 dew Itmw,

Thaks for yr lttor of Otober 13. As ym
Inow I believe it is posb1. to be insms1iv*

comuawmd with the oae. ltuma1 iStO On at-
look.

I m taldg t. ZIberW of bringing ymr vivew
to th ttmau at ouetr s in th bk ale concomod
with Indian affairs.

I U& h" that ama vaotim is to1. d to this
problem. It waad be diastvu it India failed to
slav this p-blm in tbm.

I wld, of corsen, app miate it if ym go*-
sider r remmki as pea.eeml to yem.

lthM m raptrds,

ToW sinomly,

frelmg S. frisesa

Mr. P.R. ShuhcV
Dirctr mnd Protofsor at EaomGaN,

Vnim"itr Sohool of SooSal Sinm
mjarat Mivari0
Ab-aeb 9 India



Wra Owen OtobW 18, 1966

Irving s. Frieda=

rapr for Econmic Comtotee

WUld you please distribate the attached u wal to th naber
of the ZaSso a Coitetes as follwust

Att had hereto is a draft of A sugpstion mad ld
Mr, mtanley Jomnon who has bee working with Wr. Friemn.

Mr. frtlsisa thought thet this matter might be of
general Interest to wassrs of the sonsmic Coomittee.
Hs has awsd fr aP reactious, i1,ludtg whether the

ggestion was worth a diseassioan by the EconoadA Cmdittes.

AMV co.e.t. my be se$t either to Mr. hti.ms,
mr. Jobom (343?) or sl.

COY. opp

Atteabmnt

Wes l. Johmsom



Oetobet 101 1966

)y dear hrma1m,

It we very nioe to hear frcs you again. I he" Just
rwoyived your lttw so have wot bed a ohaws, to read Vh
enlosur., but I wlU eid will be sealing ym en 0weent
OR it.

I too have been keeping up with your career tlxwaw
third parties and an glad to larm that ym IM yow wark
mor esiting ad -mamnm than what yr did In aS t a.
I san thk of a no m fasinating pleos for an o0mist
to be the". dais than In Wia, partioularly in the poet of
iqportant reponsituiti".

I M hoping to go to uA amd for yow or n isoraration
have Ade tentative plane to go Sam tde dwing this winter.
I hope to be able to fUs up tboo plan early November.

At the miwnt I an hind of sme4 bare with a wide reage
at dttie, bet met partialarly at this ste to probirne
relating to the veplssi-=st Of IDA reseaes. Forutme ty,
beovwr, this il of thing is oWLy a sall part ot what I
on sappmed to do nmen y.

Xaing ftomrda to sesig yu In the not distant fMure,

Yours ein'm0ly,

frying 8. friaee

Mr. X. bareassahan
c/. Reserve Bank of India
Muomic Departmt
3 ml -1



Nr. Carl . Blaell October 17, 1966

Irving 8. Frieman

&ist to Canada

Thank you very @ch for the material, it was most helpful.
I gathe t a tha U nadians are still on the anti-inflationary line.
We were gratified to loan at the same tims that they advocate the
postponement of Medicare. They a prepared to consider an. inereas
in their foreign aid programl

Tbankrs again.



Nr. D.S. Dallantins october k, 1966

Irving S. Friedmma

You will recall that I mentioned to you the possibility of
the former Headmaster of Sandy apringe school as being of possible
use to you. His nae is Mr. Burrows. He is at present with the
Sidwell Friends School.

I inquired from one of the faculty mmbers whom I know as to
WbI Mr. Barrows had left Sandy Springs. He said that he wasn't sre
but believed that it was a matter of idealoUg between himself and
the Board of Trustees# there seemed to be a difference in view as
to how Qaakow the sehool should be. My3 source of information said
that fron his experience Mr. Barrows was a very fine adminastrator
as well as a good educator -- Sidwell Friends had been very pleased
to get his services. However, he thought that Mr. Burrows might be
very interested in the kind of things he guessed the World Bank was
doing in the field of eduation.

I have not telephoned Mr. Barrows since I thought you might wish
to do so yourself. Since he is at Sidwell Friende it night be con-
venient for you to see each other during the day.



October 17, 1966

Mr. XnWp

You akeId to a this.

Commonwealth Finance Ministers Meeting
Communique - Montreal 1966

Irving 8. 7riodan



Toakdg ot Qovektgo

wji unb ORLDBANK*
September 26, 1966

Y41'. Irving S. Friedman -

With the co iiments of

Patrick M. Reid.



October 3, 166

Dear Raul,

Tide Is in ootimastion of IV lAtter af Otober 3,
and Just in eans yoA have not reoeived it I en $e6l0g
a *eo.

Yo will recall that I said soamething over the phone
about the Ta 3ascil doing a good job in managing its
stocks. The chief eseutive officer of the Tin moln
is called the Chairman of the Cocil - he is W. H.W. Allan
of the Uhited Xngo=. lA has hold the job for ean thre.
to four years. He is non-peitical gnd holds h"4 positifn
as an internatonal civil servant. In wr dealings with hin
ha etruok me as quite Intellipeat, diplmatic and realistic.
I doubt if he is maoal n ie but he doees sound
like & good aministrator.

Hls right hand man is Mr. W411.1m Fon who Is Secretary
of the Cosuil who tharoughly kusmn the bum ss a tin and
the Tin Ommil. Te Tn Council als has a buffer stook
manager whsee job is to btW and sell tin under the price
directives of the ounasil. lb is a rmlative3y noew an, a
Yr. R.T. Adnas, whom I do not kne.

I hope that you will find this information of sae
wse. Please call n me if I n a be of further help.

ith w st regards,

Sineerely yours,

Irving 8. Frisdmu

Dr. Raul Prebiseoh
Secretary OGnral
U.N. Conferesne an Treds and Delpent
Vatted Nations
New York, N.Y.



October 13o 1966

Dear Fred,

I appreciated very mnoh your letter of october
10. It has the kind of thoughtful and constructive
oements which I know you would *Ak.. Thanks very
such for taking the trouble.

At the =masst we are incoratMng cQMM1nt*
received from various P&OP16, mest3y witbin the
Dmik, into a new versiom. I will take the liberty
of sending it to you when ve have 4oe it. It
uny wall be that in absbing your o st We
will have some farther questions .- If so I will
accept your kind offer to discuss this if it is
balpful to do so.

Thank you again and with VM regars,

Binonrely yars,

Irvin . 7rieaom

Mr. Alfred von flemperer
Vise President
Morgan Guaranty Trust COaaW
23 Wal street
Now York, N.Y. 10015



DECLASSIFIED

W. Oeorge D. W AUG 16 2023 October 10, 19M

Irving S. Priedman WBG ARCHIVES

22MMUM99io wi.h Mr. T. Or4Yd$M WMon fmtiM Vice PegidAW of thq
Mftindrican ivlan |Ik

Mr. Upto cow to Zuah to discuss principally recant developents
in the field of isceoao performance reqpirements. He had previously
written asking wheter we sould be of help in nngtho the
proble of perforaanoo as it might affect the I ter-dAmrian Bank
Operations.

Mr. Uptq ex1p ed that for the past two yews the Inter-American
Mank had been increasingly pressured by te United States to give sore
attention to the question of economic performance of the Wentern

H==Mpnecountries in connecstion vith lending operations of the Inter-
Amrican Bank. Thi. applied both t heir regular lending operations
and their administration of the Special Fund. More recently, the work
being done by the Nbrld Bank an economiic pertrmne had been increasingly
cited to then by the United States authorities as evidence of the useftl-'
nems of paying more attention to economic performance. A a consequene
there had been discussions an the staff level in the Inter-American Bank
on ths atter, and a general paper an the subjet was being prepared.
lbrrera has been involved In thase discussions but thus far has not
indiested a decisive attitude on the subject.

The Inter-American Bank has found a number of serious problems in
having *re infience in the field of *oonmi performance. Tims far,
thy have confinsd theselves nearly entirely to achiving institutional
improvements directly related to projeets which thy were finaneing.
(They ar doing nothing but project fnancing.) Hmover, their work in
achieving institutional tagprovemmnt has largely been of a technical
assistance character and notsu ccesfl. They have not tried to
infbuens the selcsstia of man.gemt. The Latin American personnel in
the Inter-neariean Bank rogard the latter as Ivpoper. The eonomic
*euntry suys which thy have dome have not been integrated with the
lending operations of the 1atr-American Bank. As a rosult, thse
economic reporte have beoam less frequent as well as less important.

In trying to advane fsther along the lines of esonmic performas.,
the Inter-American Bank faces a nmber of difficulties isaEding the
followings

(a) The United States has a veto power in the Inter-American
Bank, partiularly with respect to the Special Fund;
honver, in praetie , the U.S. has not given eqW cear
load or taken a strong position an general policy isaes
or country questions.



(b) As a mpene the debtor countriox pla a maJor role in
the later-American Nink both thugh te fecutive Diretors
ad through the staff. Thers we very Intimat relatons

betwan the staff and the ftsentive Mreetwe and s ff
paprs find their wy back to the countries in question.

(o) ?he latin Amrioan countries do not wish to disciplIne each
other, fearfl that my prooodent mig be used against their

-n countries in the futuro. At te same time, the
political desire to maintain Wastern Hamisphero unity means
that a strong dissent by aV Latin American eantry =at be
taken seriously by the President of the Bank and his staff.

(4) Thus, the Inter-American Bank cannot be *Mooted to take
strong positons against gveWments in the sense of imposing
conditions uhich would have the effect of denying the %" of
its "sources to sm of its member countries. It does hxvo
a restraining effitb but this is very largely through te
personal inflmme ad intervention of its President.

(a) The stff of the Intier-Aerican Bank is relativly mall in
relation to the total nabr of loams procesaWd. The
project preparatin and follow-up has not ben a te s-w
high oalbro s the World Bak, ostensibly because of a
stafing problm. At presmt, the highest priority is being

given to strengtwolng the agricultural "otion. Cowsider-
able difficultos have been experienced in finding suitable
agricultural projects to finance.

Mr. Upton qIed wther *am W could be found vhnvbw th views ot
the World Bank with respect to perfomance culd be expressed to tko Intr-
American Bank trough te U.S. ImtmLvo DLiector in te Bter-Amerin Bank,

it the addiionta farn of his stating tat they wre endrsed ty A.I.D.
The United States' vies especialy oese a A.I.D., wr* of partiular
importance to the Intwi-,erioan Bank, both becaee of the mique position of
the United States in the latier-Aarican Bank, and the Speolal Pand. About

50 per cent othe Inter-amrian ank's lending activities, about $400
million & yar, a* throug the fpeoial Fund. (Incidontally, looking shead,

ty are cnsidering an increase in the guarantee atharit b of te Inter-
Amneican Bank by about $1 MUi on, ofwhic the U.S. eontributon would be
$4WO xO1I4tn., and a replenishmant of th Special ftW at abat the sam level
as at pXesent. They wp at to exhaust the bpecial Fund sem time in 1967.

Ih is some thoust of using progre financing in order to maintain the
$W .11om per aul1 l, while reducing projeet financing as a enons af

raising project stanu4.

Nr. Upton indicated hat he would like to have further disausuims, with
to on these performance questione, perhqe also insluding sme of th top

peqop in A.I.D. I told him that ee would be g to partiipate in such
disoussional, if our partcipation wwro helpful.



e also discused te possibility of informal discssions between
members of the Inter-dAerican Bank staff and the athrs of our eonomic
reports, perhaps, lodkdng forward to closer collabaration in the future.
He said that an a result of the discon+-iance ofthme inter-&amny
country groups that used to =et, the relations of the InterAnearican
Bank with the rld Bank staff had beocxn stre distant. Te C.I.A.P.
e.mraines bad not proven to be an adeqpate substitue for the former
get-togethem of the Bank and RM peopl with the Inter-Amrican Sink
staff.

Aside from te mowe detiled aspects roported above, and a
rapnttion of previously rsed views an the desirablty of Stiding
oerlapping and ----- sr wark, vW main point to him was tat his
institution, like s oth eer, should avoid undertaking performace work
wIch it could not hoe to do reasmably wall. An instituions had
teir wn limitations. A bank ran bm debian wuld be particularly
vulnerable in the field of pwfoinance n" it stopped outside the
purely infernal advismy wIs. Hmwer, this was an outsider's visw*

W will give *me thought to the impliations af Mr. Uptots
suggested use of our sconadie performamse judgaents by the United States
in the Inter-enrican Bank. I ses sam* difficultios, but basically the
idea may be sound. I will min to give you my thoughts an this, shortly.



nav )m. aam,

W. Iheb, baton leewi2
aS to raooy to JFSr MM uow of Oatober regaw'dbe
the wnsa neuma n tbo IMeaUtiv* ww234 PUK
far A -rbata D000in .

T. aM SW to &~eg yftr twsiu"ee Uo aStUN
thw lean" ____ am "U Da tL Iwtun h sawo
*Umer urgmat bwsknw ablew Ut SM" 2% a4W

Is thin
1Eeeerof Ow anDprta6 to A%ft $am
SM tted t is OeeWA to YMa.

3j"*6ftlw* "0-

(signed) Irving S. Friedman

irvift S. Fr@o"M
rth Iso. Mvw tX 004 Pdstdu

w. 3.R. a

I-e

oo, r. 5s for rm.'4



Otb 10, 166

QakYou for odnduwg 0s *of ofg your interesting
pqW entited whvtormwtonol NMotery Reforms A New
Propasnl."

Yomr propoal dwals sit tw probleat interaot
to as bowums e at e Impact on dmvlapmnt, newlxy the
rafora oft he intermataoval -, itary systow mnd the instabilty
of expert earnings at primary produeer. The latter belongs

swr to aw avaa of responwibiliq, and you =Wy have vown tM
stwW we -oieta In Ihis field for the thdud Nations
Ca*MO n ?sf and Dove! 'met e eseete iaua

lowr pqpw sou.atne mnW intar"UMg vvggestous, and
iwil Mop1 lsIt an hand dv1UWg car mmennieag daliborotiono.

Sincerely YW .,

S0orgs .mwoot s

Kesra en a Id

liedumle ftParlment

ISF/JF4-Pdo rgw
Octobor 7, 1966



Oct. 10 I*66

Mr. Kamarok amd Mr. 1a-280 f1 00

The Inter-American Dswelopaosnt Bank has
just can out with an English version of the
stud on hropan Finamning of Latin Amorica's
Eonomt DBlopment. I would suggest that
you contact the IDB and tU7 to get a coup]*
of copies for the uis of the World Bank.



October 10, 1966

ftar Fali,

I was very glad to reeive your letter of bptembas 30 and
appreeate very waoh your kind remarks. I do hape that we will
Contim to have occasion to visit and to be of mutial assistanee
to each other.

It was a pleasure to s to be of sos help to you in yar
relations with the banking e.insit. I still feel that one of
the most inortant contribations that ean be mod. to orderly and
suaoessOflconomic developments is the building af a strat and

1 1, ' I se central bank with continait in the top .nmnapinmts
This kind of central bank has the basis also for ost useful
relations with other banking ittitations all over the vword. It
is, of course, not eay to do and sancess dome not always depeand
on the people in the bak itself I

I do hope that it yam have occasion to come to Washington in
a private of publie capeoitr that you will regard our home as a
place to stay. If I have the oceasion to visit Baenos Aires again
I will take the 1berty of calling on you.

The work in the Bank contimes to be ahellesglag. There are
so xsM problas in this field and so much to be done that it is
Impossible to ran out of things to do. Hoever, in building a tree
international ceoaitV there are imvitably msa difficulties and
setbacks and progrees is at time discouragingly slow. Poruips I
an an inmurable optimist but I still believe in the ivolutionary
prooess and of man's unique position in this proess. Where ws
are heading seens fairly clear to im but I find it very difficult to
Judge how long things have to take to develop certain ways. Since
we are all huan I believe we tend to think of our own lifetime as a
long period of tim during which these major change should and an
take place. R iever, this may be aiplmy naive and may be all we can
do in a lifsme io to make a very sall contribution to this process
and try to keep it moving in the right direction.

Please forgive the philosopW bat then yoa and I have engoyed
nning thoughts with one another.

ith warmest regards to you and your wife,

Yours

Mr. pelix ElisaldA Irving 8. Friefat
Gaido 1598
Buenos Aires
Argentina



October 10, 26

Dear Mr. aum,

I was glad te recehve your letter of October 3
and hope this will be the first stop In establising
contact betwesen us.

I an interestad in yow oncern with thw ommodity
surplus problas. This was, of course, a problem
which came up constantly in vW work in the Foar and
in the Bank it has helped inspire our &Mplegentary
Finae proposal. Just in case you haventt a aoy
of your own I an enolosing am hwrewith. I thik
that you will find the essentially pragmatia casesV.-
case approach of our .pplometa7 Finance proposal
in accord with what seem to be your oun approach.

If by ow chance you should find yourself in
Wsshngt=n I do hope you will contact e as I would
be very pleased indeed to me you.

Yours sincerely,

frving S* *s10*M
the Econaomi Adviser to the PreeidAmt

l. R. FAYnAn
Londoan namial *wrrmpondent
WA/3 rlamt street
Lmndm EC4
ftglsnd



yr. %NNWk October 10, 196

Iring s. h~oft"

I have giv you W reservations an this. Thi ozn2y other
comnts I woul mks is that on par I, last sfntas. I thduk
that the division should be raspdmW as equivalent to AroJects
Depwrtmist divisionu.

Attacbmmntt draft mmorandm to Mr. Iajemw from AMEs Forml
Designation of A&maIstratuve 'truotue of Eocnamtx Dbpt.



October 10, 1966

Dear Ivar,

.ease mu*se mW not writing somer. The last two moaths
have bem extra2ly heetic for me, I are in the idst of our
discussions n he for uaving repe m of IDA resources vich,
in addition to everyhing else, have hept as rumdag all day long and
exhausted all might.

I was very interested in your oe - that the IBRD ought
no longer to land money to cartan countries. I tink you vill be
glad to know that te list of countries In this category hs been
groving steadly, at least as for as the current position is oneerned;
it includes ownatri like Dwnark,- Austria and Australia. Some
borderline countries, like Now Zaland, are treated an so-ealled market
eligible sontries, and axe expected to pay a higher rate of interest
than those paid by the normal IBRD borrower. Your suggestion that
cotrioes *hich are big exporters of ertain minerals ought also to
belong to this group, is a new idea and quite thought provoking. I
think that se have madi a certain o of headway in sking clear to
countries that ospital is "are all ver the world and that I=P and
IDA re s meat be carefully husbanded and used with this in mind.

I thb we a" also mi more progress on ead/Benk elationas,
although I weld not dare to say that we have succeeded in eliminating
unamotessay and vezlapping work.

On the Indus basin scbon I gather that all I going an ohlauiae

The indebtedns problem continues to -sn" mush concern. 1b
w* hopeful, an average, to eomplate a study of suppliers' credits
rwpssted by the VWDf, which I hops te be able to send to the in
Novwfer. In the masntima, I have been trying to expound the view
that a sharp distinction between avoiding the problm of indebtedness
and how to deal with a debt crisis, would be useful. I think that the
Bank en be useful in helping to avoid the umargene a indbtadess
probln beemuse of its wide interest in external financing and the feet
that it =sat tUke a longer leek at the problem. Ien the bnk asq

Mr. Ivar Rooth
Larebargavagen 13
Lidingo I
Stockholm, Sweden



that a problem may emerge in five years no one questions that this
kind of judgeent mest be me& by the Bonk. The Fund, on the other
hand as you know, often meets resistance when it tries to take a
1OnW look into the futare. But I t4k that the Fund is well
qialified to help handle te debt crisis.

I on taking the liberty of sending to yes under separate
cover, copies of the speohes made at the Governors' Conference.
I think you will find som, of the of interest and most of them were
not reported fully in the pues,, at least not in the press here.
Incidentally, if there are other kinde of material which you would
like me to have seat to you, please let me knw.

The main preoccupation of the Bak now is with raising money,
firstly in the eapital markets for the World Bank, and secondly
trough budgets for IDA. We have proposed a large increase in IDA
resourees, as we feel that we could increase the volums of camitments
to a level of $1 billion a year without lowering IDA standards. At
the same time this might enable the World Bank to have more influence
on the developmant policies of the countries, and so help to avoid
waste mid mistasme. I guess we will be talking IDA replenishment
intensively for a number of months. I do not think it is possible to
predit how the diesasione will end, but everybod involved ought to
learn a great deal in the course of these dimmsionel

I sm sure that you we pleased with the now enphasis being
placed an agricultor, altough the problin of food storage is probably
still not getting the attention you feel that it merit. However,
history is an the side of those who want to produe and preserve food.
Eeorwheiv people want to talk about the food problem.

I do hope that things have been going well with you and Ingrid.
Needless to say if I find myself in fcape I will do my best to visit
Stookhola.

With warmest regards to you and Ingrid from EMa and yself,

Sincerely ysen,

Irving 8, Friediman



Octobor 10, 1966

Mr, 634 HU=is

Tables from Economics Dept.

Rate of Growth of GNP and Defense
Expenditure as % of GNP - 1965

Rate of Growth of GDP 1960-64 and
Expenditures in Defense as % of
GDP Average 61-64



October 10/66

Mr. Woods

You uay be interested in glancing through
this in connection with your meting
tonight in New York.

Irving 8. Fri.ean

"Research Centers on tie Developing Areas"
November 19 6 4



Jr. Woods October 7, 966

frying 8. ?wi4.m

Article from London Times - October .&

1eve you seen this? If not your attention is drawn particular3

to the last sentence.

"British Attitude Key to IDA Replgnisment t"



Mr'. WosOctober 7, 1966

Irving B, fried"Au

IDA Tabl.es

Attached hereto is a get of tables which I distributed
at our l=ewbsn with the m'easury people yesterday.

They simply attempt to tabulate sam of th. proposals
which were contained in the umansm sent over to the. a
couple of weeks ago. oreover, they also try to tabulate
the balance ft payments Impact of the Zagoria/Deutth
Atgtstio.

Attacluent



DECLASSIFIED

Mr. twolw* AUG 1 6 2023 october 6, 1966
irvi 3. asleswa WBG ARCHIVES

?hla wasn sotbag I asked Mr. Jobnsom to do for wr

o- personal inftrmations, bt I think you night like to

read it.



Mr. bsaarok October 6, 1966

frviag 8. Ftieda

I thiuk that we ought to #at appropriate people on notice
now that for the next year's briefing the ecomoiamts ought to
be involved from the very beginning, ad I would like to have
the briefing papers shown to as in draft at the same time as-
they are sent in draft to Mr. ha or amq other members of
the President's Counil.



bfr gKnote 0.tobWr 6, 1966

frvlmg S. Vw.M

Hr. tebal ftrz*

With rvferee to Mr. Calika's moam'a to youf o Septset 30
I would like to say that I regard Hr. msurd as belng mently
qulifiod to be on e m ssic ons.

As yw know I would not want Hr. Mrdas to bad economio missions
although I think that If be joim4 tho Bank staff he would be wvu
qualified to do so. I a rather espr to find shart-tx. emplqmant
for ftrdas an I would hope to be able to reruit him to our staff.

act Hr. I m



Phone Call:

Asked Mr. Kalmanoff for following:

1. List of people to talk to in Paris
on Suppliers Credits.

2. Tables for inclusion in Capital
Requirements study being prepared
for Mr. Woods.

October 5, 1966



IO. WOO"s Ootober 5, 19V6

Irving 3. ui"Sma

Banik Estimtes of O&PIt& ag~et

To mw be Inteiested in glancing at this draft of a staud
on the World Bank estinates of capital requiromata. It sel
out how we do our extimatss &Md what ve have learmd from our
review at last year's stlaates.

We have not changed our basic approach and the oount7y-bi.u
country review which we have dorn has confirmed the original
$344 billion figure as a conervetive estimato.

Attachmemt

(Samnam s~ ent to Mrt. Knapp)



Yr. Amnrw M. Karek October 5, 1966

Irving S. Friefn

I would like you to consider the witggestion that the wooarandm
an the .xpwt experi.nes of developing countries be ouit to tb UNCTAD

for the infarmtion of Its wabers, as t e first stop in fulfiling the
proodse to do work an the wtport credits problem at amvloping countries.
On the oter hwu it xight be a useful backgrcund poor in onwation
with UNTAD's consideration ot rplgewtam y finance. Of course, twre
would be no reason wbr we could not inateat tat the paper could be
regarded as backgrotend to both of these studies.

Rmamvr, whiat I would Like to know Mmdk~ from M is
whther there is anyting in te de Vries is contrary to

what we have been saing in our Svp2*mtazy Finawo study. I would
appreciate Mr. )acons doing this ImmU ly and giving as an answer by
tomorrow, or FridAq at the latest.



-1es S. bIsem

mg - finang -am" -- bmmu ta 4a f m gt Esmlam

In ImL wit Phii 31p *pw wsgtd sto , I wnm) Ulm
to nugget that car pwsfA= be Vot w think it safl to Mrse a statV
a Ue obstaiem to Ow ett**Uvo we ot extermai epital in Wh )A"s

-*vslod emeriw,, but whiab wA m Lb olir tat it I wt almo st
a w gLba smaU. lb woU be pmpad to oops* in Nsh a

otv#, mA d bo*U bsitstou abmt aoqpomtlxg in a *We# %kLob
almed at a m set at uNagituds.

*Ww s oaag In to am2 me towri a 2 wm. I wo*U Uka
y= to $Wa me it poodb, md to kn- be avbse *whtbr ym *gm
ULU WAS msugetmL.



Mr. Andew M. ZIam k October 5, 1966

Irving S. PrIO&Ma

tiemuga 12 Im .821 OfrI a smmut mmrk arth a 9k

I tink thht to mks reference to wek vs an doing

on realt immee capparismns vith &!hom in ottr preftntation to -the Bwad

an mecomic work of the Beak.

cc )~e d Vries



Xr. OOOV90 KAIMMnat Oater 5, 166

I th4k you will agpea %h,&t tbo &=qnmUe CoMaittee asaadata

September 23 ms "Population, Gros National Product and Gross National
Proftet Plr Capita, 19&m is vorth Inludi#* In the ba& we we getting
up. H- D 1r, I thk se sn as feasible smeam ought to put this
vaterial in *am ki of Uame series. If a emtius ie me series is
not foasiblo, at lwwe oaqwrisons with 1950, 1955 and 1960. Indeed
it mighst aIso be intmmating to inmlide what the level of GNP is

poec te be in 2970 a te basis of existig trends.

I think it 14uld alse be useful to have in additlen, a table
separating Vwse countries 1ry am kind of maningful criterion, suek
as the paemanage inresse in GNP. I think we @.ua3 be making ae
Imaginatve nos of -ow of this atistial material, as ve have alreatd
done in some eases in the past.



rttg S. Ptioftan

In view of recant evidonoo would it not be desirable to hav*
omisone in your Dapartamt prepare a smoraen an the comsiderations
involved in the se of Bank and/or XDA finacng to provide local
currency expeaditares for budgetary support or balamoo of psymmets
support an a non-project basis?

ca i r.Ale



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 1 6 2023

WBG ARCHIVES ""**

Dear Kr. Dimbh.,

I n writing in reply to your letter of 8ept4ber 28,
regardiang M. wainsh. It does not surprise as that Mr. ?ainah
is sager to beas. coom tod with the Foodgroz ftorese Project
in Rast Pakstan. He is inensely interested In this probaam-
injeed he regards the problam of adequate storage of food Vrains
as a- it the most critical pablao In the world md is devoting
Nub at his efforts to W* tuis is so and trying to awinme
peopl. to do somethimng about it.

He speaks inteips*l and pesssasivly and has first4baid
f.. arity with Asia as v1 as other parts of the world. lb
is also a Mn of fi* prsens and pesl dignito. I rea2w

bat k-w eam%& about the teies aspeets otour oparatoWs
to be able to sW eactly how he sidt fit Sn, but if you em
use s with thia, ks1-ii4dg -- ofte subjeot, smel.
ten. with the or" and a pod sne An Oe ap"O , I

beiUs t" you wuAld find iA a wvitldle adaition to your
&we"*

I would appeeiate it very woh if you would regard ts
as a persoal -o-atim . I have not tried to asoertain the

viwsW of W .oll.agaes in the Book about Wr. Teaish and an
writing OWY from W am perso al with in.

?ours siaserey,

Irving 8. Trio"=
he Socuasto Adviser to e fresidest

Mr. N.L. Dosnhe
Project Administrator
Me-atteienas- Ungissers
tonss CMi
eur..i e



ostaber 5, 1966

oar Mr. T*h,

Tha* To for yw uter of SaptebbwB 3.

a sory I havs Mot repOmded to your qutim.

nar but a thorough seeh of ow files W not

brmght it to 1abt, so I cam amy omo3*d that

it did not aswive hare.

It is aost kbA of Ivar and youmwef to

amgst I wits the teuwmrd to yow bee.

Woal1nt ya wnt sm repmted authorit in the

field to do tf feal ve war or usamest

re-anS.

YOe" 0inserely,

XtvIng 5. fraam

M. A.R. Talash
ostemam atan 61
Stockholm 0
Sas



October 5, 1966

DWa Gottfried,

'Thank you for your letter of October 3.
I agve, that It was very nice -seing you during
the xeotvgse, an too =n sorry that we cauld not
have ae tle togther.

Wtth regard to Dr. Idgar Plan, I have,
written to Wfatenabe, retimamending Dr. Plan for
ansideration for the Asian Bonk and wM also

sontion WAm to my ad~agues in the Bank.

With in regards.,

Mancermly yrs.,

Irvin$ a. ftsd..m

Dr. 0ottfriod flaborler
Harvard %niwrsity
Oraduate School of Pablic

Adi natwratin
326 ittauer Oentor
Casbridgep Mass.

(Reply sent to Mr. Kamarck with incoming letter)



October 5, 1966

I dear Senoy,

I was pleased to har frme you agaia and

to have your paper an "Ourreney Over-valuation in

Same Under-developed CoSutris" and look forward

to reading it. I w also e1r*u0lma it mong

ambes of our staff. It they or I have ay

camsents an the paper I wUl eand then to yu

With wgruset regars,

Irving a. Friedman

Dr. D.R. Shener
amoetor "n Professor of ooamics

university School af Social Sciewas
Oujarat University
Ahned&We-9,m India

(Paper and letter sent to Mr. Cargill for any
coments)



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 1 6 2023

PERSONAL WBG ARCHIVES O

Dear Takeshi,

I sm very glad that you were b3 to come to Uw lucen.
I found it most enjoyable. Plew*e put it down on your calendar
few Tharsdaq at the Rio Comforsom next yeart

Ye will be intersted to know that a anb t poPle-
sam whom I ruppect v=7 mob-hare appsmehed me with gard

to fdgar Plan. He is looking for a position in the World Bank
or th Asian bwvelpment Bak, an you know. I ham not spoken
to him but I ti* it ouV fair to him to report to you that a
mober of able and responsible p-ls we supportig his
conidecy. As for myelt, I stil fool that he would make a

good additin to your staff or to oure, bet do not ha k-for
your ova informatioD-tat he Is In te Diromtor af D*Partsat
clss. I wuld be a nd if in the World Bank we were to
offer him anyting now than the ouivalsat at a eivsion of
or an Assistant rector of a Depa rtment.

I was chatting wit Gvwrrne Coombe of Australla about a
amber of things, including the Asian Dntlatoent Bank. I

found hi ve y favorably disp W te Book. I think yhat if
you wanted some People from the Central Bank he woald be to-

qa teimv. Ys ould eiter writae to him directy or *all
Garland. If you vere to hae a second Vice President, I would
stmi recommend very strongly Jack Wight, Xy pews Is that

Coombe would alow bin to go, but of curse I am not certain. I
don t ke imm =Wo better %ban *UKh to help you succeed in aking
te inaution an effective organiation. go him a real talent
for helpixg to transform good Ideas into reality.

I aT sending yJa pe naterial wit respeat to te SID.
I do hope that at some time the Asian Bank winl be able to be am,
of its patrons; contributions of $1-5,000 per year are what me

hope to got from our patrowe

Plama call on me it I can be of helP.

wiig YOU bast lacks,
$$#wm0q0? yourEs,

Mr. Takhi Wane
Min'L'Stxy of Finance Irving a lf
International Monetary Bureau

32 Kasumigaseke Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo, Japan



October ),s9$

R14.s Nparmmesi,

This. just to a idw remipt, af

ymrw isawipt, aon a ng In Palista.

An soon as I have a $aSm Smmut I wil

eortainly look at it, Od mumW.3*, have

taken the liberty of asking oneat o *9sllsps

to give his opiatien at it.

ith wam rVgawd,

Tod" sIasve2',

frywjng 8. frs~ama

Mfr. S.A. .1mt
State Bank at PakItam
Karahi
FaxIstas

ms to Stanley Jolnmon 10/3/66



October 3, 1966

I an semding bar"with six copies

of our draft stutr on Supplier croits.

I would, of course, be glad to have

asw caments on it.

Irving S. A-iedman



October 3, 166

I mnut deeply qplogise. It seen that in the Wwit"Iat
of the 0overnors IConaftrow* I tmaht I had written you and now
find tMat a had not.

I have given om thaght to the kind of pearom vh would
be ussful to you. I would Like to recommend strangly
Mr. Guesg Dazb . At prosont he is the Japow" Inautive
MxwestAr in the J4a and te Bank but i1. be tiaisinq his tour
of duty at the *ad of October. He bas a vory brosd exp"riomis

in fiam, good trsisifg in ecnmias and has apent a nmber at
yewrs in the Fu s d the Bak as ftemative giater. His

Ag 1 ah is very good and he gets alang won wit people. 11 Is
going beek to sow position in the Bank of Japas but I believe
eculd be made available If he fcand seting *is* he wished to
de

flees. forgiv this oversight. I an stil planning to go
to 0eneva next wseek unless the work on XDA roplenisbmsnt makes it
simply ipossibU .

Vith *am - D4W&*

&mnerely yoors,

Dr. Real Pnbd,*8W
g1 mmtw y densral
U.N. CoAftseoe a Uade an m sIqpuat
=NIT=B UTXON, N.Y.



DeCLA. 17E0

SEP 1 OZ3
ggggaggOctober 3, 1966

WBG ARCHIVES

pleago folgive, Sw for not bawing ont this letter eSOnW.
%p d is me of the casualties of %be asitm at the

Gemrnam Comwme h yao won know.

dAgpntla is -59 -77
mail 171 330 -1
C"10e 94 129 +35

Caoombia 61 10 89
nadar 6 32 +26

R Salvador 4 25 + 21
ftat.1. 9 15 + 6
Handuras 5 18 +13
Jw .a 5 i + 9

Mwd39 1" 390 +191
?snamm 8 10 + 2
purepw 6 17 + 11

Peru 26 112 + 86
TrixWS and Tobgq 7 17 +10

1ene .l 18 162 +144

OSb-Total 40 1i36 4520

u tspeit" Gunti 1w 2h0 +80

Tw **to= HadApbore Sw 1,k00 +600

Yor the *p* .aaW 9ntri.s above, oar estimates we based
an the findings fat ar *cone* misos aver the last twelve manthe
ar vi. Unspecified eowitries ore tose for %4deb me did no have a

meet seaomi mission rwport wn those fig"**s one Pat togpther,
and Vhes inelis Bolivia, Co*a Rio&,, Mnymaa, Nicartom &Md Urapa.

*r. ralipe ?8*44
t ..n.i D*mIe a -t vision

Inter-A san Divelopat
M0 17%h Ottest N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20577



7*1. ?&ip Pso$ 10 1 Oc0tober 3. 1$W

The &bee figmms bae been taken from the, latest country
reports but the eeumtry scmasts bmv not had an opportanity to cheek

%bm. They m of coure bays *am probl vith te ==hmbe shown s
tbW go mvr Manm. Tbmretre, I muld qpprociate it if you wuld

regard this s a psIre personal com ias n -at thim tive and ne tUs
figure for your personal Worimmation only.

If I ma give a personal oomment I tink that tmoo *@%immto
tend to undetate omw ot the not future reqpiremmets for afficial
spital. In saws of the ematries the estimates soem to be nor*
related 'to what have been Us past levels of actual capital inflow
rater than eattmates of abomptive eqeity. Thus mW own - WAmat
for the total ot future gt for te entie cotmmt would bo,
higher tan for the am show aove.

ML am read,
Yoar* iseey

Irving S. Frio""



Sept. 22, 1966

Mr. talmaoff 857

I understand that Mr. Philey has "at
his copy of the attached *Survay of kport
linaucing - September 1966 - U.S. Tfreasury
Department" to Mr. Nespoulous-euille. You
night li3 this one. Please make sure
betweeu you that sxything and everything In
this survey is reflected in our Stud4 and
if there are aW differewes between thems,
pleasm bring to sw attention.



emw WA,

mUm yoM VW f mUMS -Vr th s as# t* V#.
M &ttgabift, s premsea, at attempt to wk *At

the beluo of efMU MO of Vw "'ggetion
t h t at te eaMtemUsi aLght be 1A te

rZm at rim attoma 00witmte, * In 4 S ptl
uMd MAW MU In th tom ft a -SOU Tb
roopmosiblity of tho Part I Scuntries (w 000e V"Ms
vtin te Part I Gfut%1d*. 16 hmv sMpUie tRb--Vrosok to r $31 maS ftger %4 NO hwit wAght,
Vwk Ont.

W& Wo givixg fUrthW tbogft Uo thwoe quastia,
sad I way be 9gliitgo fweeathr t.a own to YOR if
Qwy 06Mn waft %&Ao. Pne$" fsat free to "U if
you h- qiSs s i.

~r see ~4 s. is &U

Irig8. ENeke

Xr. W. Inwit"
Asoistamt fetdatW
g.$. Treaffaw

cc: Mr. Woods
Mr. Zagorin
Mr. Demuth
Mr. Hulley
Mr. Jalan

Ecample of Operation of IDA Collective Pool of $500 million
Where contributions are adjusted to offset balance of payments effects



Septoofer 21, 1966

Dear Fred,

I am enolesing a copw of our latest draft
on the Japplisr Grndits Sftdy. I know that
ypou am deeply interested in this subject. It
is still an interbal document but we hope to
be able to send somthing to the nited Nations
Trade and Development Board as promised. Thoy
hope to be able to met on the subject in
November.

If I could have aw personal eamants from
you, particularly as to the accuracy of the
information, and whether you think the proposed
suggestions are helpful and feasible.

hanking you in advance.

With wanmst regards,

Yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Alfred H. Von nmoerer
Vice "resident
Morgan ftaranty Trust Op
23 Wall Street
Now York, 8, No.y



S, || .% * '"

s........ .....W..hbm.--

W . &Aetu - ' ~~ t V p"qh . At Q u Ilo b .= Mr-
embs" tkt tug oe=2 be reoe oa as 0 o*"m. lb

iwow s" Ini~i4 at tjD U.S.t1 atut it is a%

t w vot I* go .Wu utWb va4 tia
ovas4 is Vs .t 3.w

-go Me. oaa "



R. S.

Sept. 21. 1966

Mr. Johnson

Please follow up.

Memo from Friedman to Woods of July 15, 1966
on Proposed U.S. Legislation on Food Aid.

Note from Mr. Woods -

When the bill is pAassed into law have a memo
prepared for me very briefly summarizing it
and the changes which will result from it,

9/17

Oct.11

S.J. advised that this bill was thrown out
as the House wanted a flat prohibition against
any commodities going to Viet Nam or Cuba -
Congress gave a passive vote. It is to be
considered this session.



Me a210 It"
L.T.

Anninmai

S. NRUM

Offit 4t Abe saaoumw



Mr. Wbods -pUnbar 20, 1966

Zwving a. meamla

you migm be interested in g3aing at this tablo which vs
love st ~ to mr. Mvolton, obming the balass of pamnts

ispact of a u.s. contribution of *PPrmswnaeV $400 Al11oft to
a $1 bi11im replevhiOablnt of IDA.

An yft will not*, it is &long th UM of OW fOrW* tabla
bt tatkes into accotmt yw proposal that th* replaidaba t b*946

in fisma 1970.

Attac.met

sot r'. Duith



W. T.D. Rimpler - Inter.t September 20, 1966
C/o Mr. Bishop
Irving S. Friedman

Hotel Reservations

This is to confirm y reWest for two single roms for
Dr. Guillermo Pena Casares and Dr. Julio Gonzalez del Solar at tMe
Du Pont Plasa beginning Sunday, September 25, for we wok.

ThSk you.



8004 Z000

xv. 4afts 3=86

Ietter from Knowlton of September 17/66
and attachments - IDA Replenishment.

Zn1ag S. 1z4.an



Mr. Inapp September 16, 1966

Irving 8. Friedman

Annual Mesting draft schedule

In response to your memorandum of September 9 my interest
would be to attend the meetings on India, Brasil, Japan, Pakistan,
and perhaps Argentina.

I am also attaching a memorandum from Mr. Kamirok and trust
that these suggestions are acceptable.

Attachments



septmbor 16, 1966

has Mr. Eautn

i rcouran inmebwea disewsimes an$t belpftl
mnd OmnsetOe.

As prmids, I on atteoLdg two eopbw of &
mftw- prepwed for Mr. Woods. b mbe this

S.WII wm "Of I hm had the fltu pop m-
tpd, Ing off tbg to and fr.m and angig th*

da-.

t netb L0

?hs ftacwU .dvi to ths Preianta

*r. W. Enaulimm
Assistmt6 secrouary
U.S. Tnoary



Sptember 16, 1966

Dear Mr. Del,

I regrat the delay in replying to your

letter of Mat 3 but I have been out of the

city for same tie. Thank you for your letter

of September 1), and I will be glad to prepare

an article on *conomda development for the

Rritamtoa Book ot the Year.

Your sincerely,

B!Ving S. Friedman
The ooxnic Advismr to the Prasidant,

Mr. W.R. Dell
Editor
Britaania Book of the Year
EncyclopasdMa Brita=ns
425 North Michian Aven"
Chicago nSllm is



September 15, 1966

Given to Mr. Avramovic for inclusion in
President's Speech

bos1a" fIt 1* 1# ap wt Vat OW "" " tes to Waptst

US bdAsao aemawoU ot jasau*Wttaw sMmnMW be 4C so*h a Obauetwr

OW -4 U Otit uSWMe 1 ra gkW at Oqttal b as doveoap1

s at # -a s In btt' at jows S to w Un Clmft

Om esmt bad U # Unto bon* th aet 1484tI at a* -t*

Gaanola vih the rLma1 Lxt.gU at te vatd at%* Ow lbtlM

to ft 0a13 *000"a aw at %I e sa*4 .ntm.a., bo, a.

8**17 thi U qOWUY* qr p mVQed ba ft In the U.S.

CIt4L =~et. lb hmsd Vat ths stftt "0 Itftt a rajaw
tmeItWWO 4t VW linttcs at tie U.S. athwettes Ja its bolfs 4t

pauwe asann - ,



8epteser 15, 1966

My dew Wikaan,

I have read with great interest your prelininary draft
and believe that it would maiM a most useful contribution to
the current negotiations.

The only suggestion that I would have would be in the
first complete paragraph on page 3 to mak clear that while
the figures and proportions can be changed, this should be
done in such a manner as not to dilate the proposed replon-
ishment. nhis would, of course, be somewhat repetitious of
the previous pap. It would, however, avoid the possible
misinterpretation that might result from saying that your
xample is made for purely illustrative purposes.

It is most encouraging for us workers in the vineyard
to know that there are people like yourself in various
Inkastrialised countriesl

Looking forward to seeing you in Washington.

Yours slnceres,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Krister Wiokman

Stockhol

Swedul
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T jor"Id nkGoup

Record Removal Notice & Records Management

File Title Barcode No.
Irving S. Friedman - Chronological File - 1966 Correspondence - Volume 3

1598699
Document Date Document Type

9/14/1966 Memorandum

Correspondents I Participants
To: George D. Woods

From: Irving S. Friedman

Subject / Title
Conversations with Mr. Townsend Hoopes

Exception(s)
Information Provided by Member Countries or Third Parties in Confidence

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Bertha F. Wilson August 16, 2023

Archives 01 (March 2017)



Sep~mer14, 1966

Dear

I an having a small lneon for Mr. Gobril

Ferras on Wdne&d, Septmber 28 at 1 pm in the

Adams Roo at the Sheraton Park Hotel and would

like ver7 much to have you join if you are free.

Irving 8. Friedma

Mr. Ernst Sturo
I F



N Nr. Karo September 14, 1966

Irvine S. Fridman

In connection with our luncheon tomorrow I ad asked for
certain statistical material to be bP together by early Wednesday
afternoon at the latest. It is now 7 pm and it has not arrived.

I do appreciate the effort of people to put the material
togetheFit had emphasized from the beginning that late aterial
was useless and would represent a waste of effort.



Mr. Woods September 14, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

EGOSOC - 41st Session

In view of the importance of the subject matter discussed at the
I1st Session of ECOSOC, I asked one of Tr staff members to prepare an
analysis of the discussions with particular reference to conmnts made
or use made of our $34 billion figure, the attitude towards the 1%
of national income tarpt, view expressed, if awr, on IDA and any
views on supplementary finance and other matters of interest to the
Bank.

I have not tried to edit Mr. Johnson's memorandum, which you ma
find of interest.

Attacsment

ct Mr. Dasmth



Mr. Woods September 14,, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

Statom ynt Mr. Prebisch at Trade and ebvelopMnt Board

Before seeing Dick's ammorandam of September 14 I had had one
of my younger men give me a brief summary of Mr. Prebisch's speech.
He follows, among other things., developments with respect to
supplementary finance.

I thought you and Dick might be interested in glancing at his
note.

Attachment

cat Mr. D1wmth



September 14, 1966

Dear

Thank you very caeh for the material

on tda. I an sending it to my daughter

liowdiately and I would also like to thank

you for the other material which the Embassy

will be Banding forward.

The paintings are so attractive that I

an keeping one copy for mself.

Mr.ing S. riean

Mr. K.8. Rajan



Mr. Michael Dakola Septembr 24, 1966

Irving 8. Frem n

Countries with Monetary DUtur)ance

Thank you very much for the help on the UstIng of coantries
with mmsetary disturbances.

We still have an tnfinshed article to write togetherW



J

. ae" P. Woods Septem z 23, 1966

Irving 8, Friedman

LFtnd I a 2MVnust M flanc&Sa Schewe and Bnk's SuriMLAMntr EIMAnM-Ag

In view of the FWAd's very reent decisioOn compensatory finaing I
thought you might find useful the attached memorandua ccmparing the und's
ersion and the proposed Supplementary Finanlal Measures.

Attachmrnt



flBUT A FifE

In view c the Pnd's action we are now bettr able to onsider

various questions related to how the Fund s.ha and ths SupplemontAry FS*me

8abow might work timultanemsly. A sepsrae note on this is being prepared.

1hse matte" am not urgent in the sense that no Bank decision is at

oem roqIred, but Governors and othes mit be speakng to you ebas t Vm

matters*



Mr. MeDiarmid September 114, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

PLper on Pakistan - Princeton Conference

While you were on holiday I called to ask the following favor -

I am attending a Conference at Princeton starting this Friday
afternoon and have been asked to coimmt on the attached paper (as
well as a paper on Brasil). I would like very much to have your
c ments . I know that it is a very short period of time but trust
your brief holiday has given you even more vigor than usual. In
awy case I will be glad to have the coments in as rough a form as
you wish because of the hort time. Thank you.



Nr. Stochetti Sptber i4, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. Kafka has revritten this paper and I won't ask you to reread

the vhole thing over again, but atything you may have to say on these

11 pages, double spaced, would be most appreciated.

Could you let me have them by tomorrow morning? I think I migt

also ask Frank Tamagna to read this part and he is due back in the

office tomorrow morning. Thanks.



ai id

A. tk s mobd. Idks ftaenW . pUjUal ean

klusmu as wea ure of - developmt fis as imaadof 1% target or acntr one ims ich domtmesr need. Now figurva give buds
for m SU P I-tnw CAtrim and op@m. ing %v evonAlly to new basis fr"burden shring"

422 t l-t P so t

Paves myg for even micah larger ZDA In fiuturv a" political leaders nadt to focussriousy on ne d a of a t ofwtilat l appdo-ch.

3. s b d a - generally apted as praccal basis for
Wd 1mta ou to Peoacic unf eartnty interfesing uith development

pro""e In LD~x.

o .No tasksjjb (kuado doom mU)W recIM offlalas - . cn e s mta

2..gaim an repiblitles, caUof %blob Is com ame.@ an acfwebe

-AMEM:EMEEi1 (oommo.;;e=".neead

SOCMIC Pe pormasn" w*d 0 half, i adeqate developowt finance as log as host
or mipi% ent cotrien live up to periaace. A3A* paves wvq for larger-term cm-at bj irs b7 kMt sides.

Iftde Input b7 WwdBnkta ps civte o d Bonk di oiceej bu
retbar deonmosed, the U.S. Wowsnc of Mmgunta deficits, but &I** woeptance that
World w am nag Its affalre so that gg Veare market braowing in the U. s.will not encumber balan of paywants at least until and Of 1960's - an arg"Mnt
that In bownd to "p&Ia to noly In Ooqgrwm as well as Eeceuve, even if thoe Mostconaernsduith problzla wre nervas *vmn tbout 1970's. Moremvr, this scrutiny of thefuture has belped in paining aor coeptenme for the amst gpneral argmat tbAt
development finana should be obelterod frme balance of psyments policies of richer
comntries In difficulties.

quoation-f 3m - at-atesud at and vi .e .,. n ppes,,jorn.listsp e...mi.,
politta Uad , and incop eagernm to hawe brld Dank Orcup tWo on varietyof tedoa (Ambasd Kmrs, Scorvta7y puwde, British afficiale, Sws, ftedes P
rodectimn of awant bnrdv, Ford Fmatian) =RVy invitetiWn tO UddMOO "ManMIC
socueties in U.S. and Ram-pejea.

D- Ml at EMMA Wst M ft" haddBak

L- Aoptanoe within Bank of need for caweftl Judgment cc econamic performenco
ad outlook as pre-ccadition for Bank or IDA lwxhac operstious and parutpation incmnaorta &Wd onvltatite groups.

2. Acceptance of pmetift ct rolar revise (oomoemic name and ropwrts),of development programs, probleaw ad outlook, not, an previously, related Oaly to'o f landing qPuwU~ax or tecnical awdistae*



2

3. PractU* of caraftl Investigatioa of oconamic backgrowWd to maor policy
ssues, decinims and declaratons -- ==** * M replenisbognt, tome for

domntic muppllere, pnifornmoo criteria In lending, B"n borrwuing, etc.

BSad on orgeutsatina t saturu e of wonomi work caied cc swpszwtbey in
difforent depart imnto wnd g a, ?ojects & Area Depwt,-
NnUnt coordinated and supw*NUWe tW Iha Eoanwic Adviser to the Pmasident end

Cha4mw Of MO nani committee,

I. 2meo Ron i ssItIn - iol attarded - ueful exchsaag of views
prior to de.sione economic questions. MovtI7 devoted to omtry situations and
Probmli s - p d to future ledig operations or commutatie gmps, ete.

all n - bon Is 1n a den - --- I intar
Eooinomics Depurtmvt neebmr. All amdheo of emsin pwrticipate. Dwne primrto
review of policy proposals bS Zoa- o Combittee. Al n g Znmniam to
bwoutoe Diretors n usanreedd ,r wwh ,unations to b-conitte, mid full
Clmittee.

3. Sig .s.AM St Mg doannl tM - pwrtienf ardy in Eomi-os DepSrt tnd
bn 0 lw=A-w - both In nbu, spervision and treaing - davoloping mutual

r-gmd and self-remidt.

4. of Araeneral acoeptanoe by now that A"&a Departo-
vents hav alons - ln ing aperatoI atn cInasle operatio -
Director of Deportment is -- p-t- for both. In cams at lang operatons
ripwrts to MnMpp in ee of e--onade aeUvitie to frledmn Works inoeasingir
u*1n in prectim, partiulorlwy we Hm"a . KnWp wnd Frio&= now comaut son

greetl6y an coutry problowe involvirg both sireas of rospixmibilitcr.

Prin~alt i ecoomis wk -no I~ervabeftate 'vewiang"depart-
mnt2 - stil trying to find beat mansato ive orgation, division t Juna ns

Md Wioritl". Cloarly aamot do al that Swk staff and world wmul l J% to do
mnd it could do useftlly and prftitabay.

Involvew marz d changs la trviditimal wagm of doiNg work In Bak but smob progrows

1. 2 9 - preparation fr eparate convereatiova at least vith
larger PatIoc waft altvactr wall under way).

2. FWUU ltra- &In is to formlnate 9Wd aahlewe inte natinally
4copted prmse artd - MWr be piossibe to do tW onoetul and objectve



anWksYW drtadg W217 a past WWpWIenft (WblWe to WWag in Mhich *Moeptanoa
achieved fwr Sapplemmntay re Study, v fr $3-4 bMlo figur* and for

=W for eanomde buds far nsultative crop work) - (work =nder way).

3, I - ed to fora-laz xww oriteria related to
Fm W!Wnt Old polw f abrdonmr countries - ould be logical

W&WOsic of $34L %1an syproah anj also h--ed bW IM r-peA-me-t exercise
- requires nons work an relation betsmen dmveopmt finance and current problowe

(bodgels, balmm ofn pqgmocUe, inationary praomsue, &MIfilt#"e In capital
ma.tso, Gt.),

dftgr is eparaton of work an WmoW icmmdc prtblhs " policies tram

Im pto-ate aoutm b- cm - simte so nwing om-4lmtop

over next few Years Piatme for ato Wmd ao Orup I= . , even if d34s
not foat gloaW need and oft1 ve usa figsre (now $3-&a billin) - sin to
achieve, infap&mlly, agrmment io U SW of donor ca4tries (and perhn
othar regioaa banks coemnstd that tee etlts ane best possible aid nuitablo
working Ims'a for all imnoled -- In an impartmat seW wulA~ gratly facilitate

sucesfu operation of enuftave grwmpa -- also bs2V sawe possible division of
labor with esonits in other irotitutam tr mrs i0Ar0hmp of tatrial and
elyases - (part ot Vvneral maed to tackle this problam of wMdssp4W doplroatio

Of aMaprt)

6. MM TAmwk lmok9" -(forthis purpose =m * numn

asked t hzdo and Davelent Board to do rWork - WIdg internatims
support for Schm- - cmbW m e of Intr-governmntal group.

7 . men

owed to avoid aroas outside of ow cptemq 4w Immediate oncem, but %MIngam
to be involved In araw of Uimite coomme to us -- examles delbmm-tions now

gAMn ane within OECD an ampital warbatz, or deliberaticas on criteria used In
restralIMin esa mtemon+. uhmn into bamm of pqnaaete difficultle. Neaed not

*sp11"to work of other institutions.

t* have tbis PAtter roommdwed - I bane held be*k untl MiD rmasmnt
clarified - but at *,oma point desirable to recaeidwr on aWUntidna1 basis within

9. -~M nea= soe mnapdo buses for judging broad inwestmeant
prowr in s van as judging priorities ammg aompeting inestooft
poovibilities (monmples t wok done an Indme River).

Irving S. Trei d
ni m9, 3966



Urx Coarp D. W*Oio Lepuwber 9, 1*6

Irvin S. rilAna

1.3. awa 2t mawdat and, L% Examudao

1. You will remal3 Vht Seemvtur Fai~ew bas agwted the Introductme of
a balasme ci psaWt reLief feature In the IM +1lnstmn POICkAg aimne

Vw limse of 1rmbenxL, a amentitbA et wboa the tum cowe to fulfill cntawp4
dnw1 cow dante lm espm66 obligatiam mod not be parfmd bo Vi-ii In t

verlmse balmnoo of psymenft dMetualU"a. *a hws tizo magestfd the poovibIU14
at neowt to tuia"on wban in waarm -x pammite dim+3As.

2. It Is expeoted towt Mw emma e wit the basa ot pspmto mp of amr
propod IDA ropamic nt is, if asythlnv, , grator tben In the past. The U.S.
balance ne jaqymnts in 1X66 iv liklasy toc be in wvwn greater deficit for the
yew tb ea rigimaLly fammsaxt. ThUs d*bW.,,jv*Vaa is being causod by a naftled
decline In Vw Urade awrpinm " iapwUb ham rismn rapidly In rospows 0
lnfanamr cmidltimns in Va %nit*4 Sttev. The traft owrplus 13 now ruuniMg

at about $4 bllon por yow Ixoted or $4 bu m o ailing In te past.
No Improvwmant 'a in sight wd it is nww balleved ta the aver-al1 deficit
might wall be 1 tm or mmi largpr thAn exPoctod or in Vha netf;bborhood
C $2 - 03 W.Mlon Pir 196A, despite the ume 4 vmriwes a,%wting devices to

v1ke the deficit lbsre lok aW.2*r.

3. 1 *UUl beleve that tka x"Pmi-o of IA, wboter in tmw fasm or
Srwnts or lomn or a ~dmtlm of *Ath, shmild not be rol~te to te ale
of psomante pozition aC the dancr coaWor. 1 also vou"d lUke Wo relteate
the obviawo padnt that the best oantributim to IDA Is ow that in finm mithoat

mVr ~m-t+a aopt reposment 4C lom=,, it &tW. Ancadinly, we hawe ar ud
that the bulanoo of psyramtoe ffocto of IMA replamishiamt would not be Iel
ror thrm or four yeame and tbwmfome mod not be a coarderatia in dwcidiNg
OD the 1GV*1 of M replemishwent.

4. If tbe arpumnt dnes not Wy Itself pve pormuasive, it =Wy be ramseay
to hmve furter thugchtsa n how to mat Vto balamce of ramts conoomn oven

Vwwgh tha lultitt v an tbU paroblem dme not ccme .4rms ". There mre a
aaiero diftenat w7v %btag thim coo**=% ould be not meh -. 'Ld be em"Utble

with the fcaotW bmmUe prs esie

(a) the mal twnm o f intornational -ca4wtitivo Widing,; (b) indo-
jmnkww* in mnaglxg IDA fundzj (c) mufficJent cortatnty r*e4ardMnC av4AtlbiltV
of rwnds t-) unrret rwhid ft simed levol. -x 0riime r() dat-itain
of cantributimns by donon aecard='& to moaeroo cepwcity (to problem of hlt
the develgIng ouentries Is Nwioll qws of tranwfoe of rsources aWd balamms
ot pagmnm 41mMtMe of a dmoar cowtiry ame not lilmly to be acepted by
otbar donor comberies " a reo= ft %be latter mlhmo' bnwr""s Mhir relativ*

aimve tegtn taiat wonvanted bV their amvpemtiv e conomio atrengt~s (a) am-
Panimty witl to budgt=ry Practime in the prlnwlpAl donjr 4:mntelea,

*ssecia14 tMa Uhited States, Wn Wf fairwmao to R11 -e V)* dorwr aountrs
mnd - 'dm''n of cmifideme In IDA in to Part 11 crjuntries.



M.Wh ruAliv ane sow Ce 00. wi"u AWS ar Isrnis I U Probift
Or MOWUWn thAt TM 000trUNIAM Will 00t 40d tO th deicit of a *O=U7r
in baueaw or pqmwvwt difsunmes aso sunlbe Ompaehlo with te tbtm

(AL) Tha Pr- I ccunstri or a gOMu w n V* Fort 1 CMDU.148s OMMl
saM" tjir cauntrima to 76D a ooelaotIve romponaVdlitV. It til PrIMWOp

"Mr awsetable, it wwuld bit pasibha to wm*k out a teafiquo Wy which NVe
damw aounter aducqpd to be in balwAn e f pkymamtv dlfou-ltY bV Um 1W
0001d nwdnft twmpanerilyite **uaftmmm to Ink and have tea repUeo*d bW
oontribuaw Irom c~uVUtriM Within the MWou. A var IdA* Or thl$ ldfa would
be to hm e vx mutry In d&fiUbmA draw co tha MAxbt=7 lAnd to th* Oytdnt

dammn noooeeary to nwet Its oassdttmnt to IDA, In this wwy poatp4ninz :r
3 to 5 yaW* tb bolanwe Of Magamtm *ou----t or ewh aatrIbutimn.
Anutbar iarlmuL viuld ba f-1rV*, co=U7t 141 deiJffkil- to We ausurO in
adreaom of UPe availabilitr at teupwway bcwrvw1Pc fw'&'ttt- frm *thmr donmr

comtries rur thxU pxrpa, fts avAidi7 thw nWe to go asp-lu-band at the
tim fcw much help.

(b) 1Eah country'a *hame ;a tba tol ntW.tin to IM c,-ld be rad%
wqpal to ZA flufnxod oxp*nMite for Cowl& and sewruiem In that cmuntry.
Thoxv wre mMn vage of dodag tis, ar sanmpJet Ua up* of open limee of
credit uMt or ithout natlmCa coilinao, vr te ame of amo memr-ma ;oAr
to dwterodwa untribatlo Ath to pouibilit of lator &djustuenta to
actue-Uti. Anwer variant, Involving te una of 14aze to MA rather than
grants., would be W Lo as m IM dobt a f'lumm it uat vwfch ,Iwld bo

traeteredIntarnutinally an %to basio at vat procureaent "n eaeb dooar
coAtry. Thus, a aevxtry uWaih Wa bamn V benwfaryu of agrprcrm

vould *Awrows Ito artd-Itar pwsiton via-a-Via !-A t In Offoot, prb"Un
pwrt of Us debt hold bV sk dcowr In balumoe of pagponU 4Ufi=-ti" 1 06,
arwftr ;xwitl*n* voold vwry frmi y*ar to yr depeadAMn n the pattern tf
MAE Proeuxemmut..

(a) The Shadee have mng s d %&at in efroot 1A a O&WOa of havine A
total dmwo ecmeltmant to 11A largpr Uma U, expewtsd to bo calIled upwn In
praeUce, the awwut expocted to be atlled upon beirc Ogual to uhat is vanted

Orlicinm".. Rewuld 40huNve thus " fol-low: over the 3 year period
"nonsal" uwut aotributed bw dnw aumtries v=ul xxount to $2.2e, biliow,
rising from the MC0 nana- In the flrtt year to *a i nan in the tird ywar.

T" O&M+M, tl.**o "normal" Contribatmen WMud be supplamontO by* cmnditmnal
*mntrlbutiow sowntImz to awg $r% aC e yeart3 ncrmal aontribuati-m. Ttame
addidlal *wftibutims cowld hu aamujut* ovr meo WiLIcA dollars for the
3 your period. ThW c*bined aoniwa md omditftioal omtriAbuim "xuld total
Sav $375 rdno m moro then the prqvmsd mipleniasooet of $3 bian. The
eonditilnal cmntelbutdmnc v=nd be p-Vniay orrabla in amn if balwx*
of pepmn need, butpgaov!,dizg fArc Uhz %ddit1=da =Ano, tit rould be
ZVaSZnable Zar r-A A ",Ume Rthu1 43 kW., Ir; ,K tcll I red-t erte

cmuld be mada oinwe It iA not UW4id tat demnf wmuld ="mut to vlzni-
fieantly Ior tm Us mazin of atVi poviftd 10or In t* cmtrIbution .

(4) The IDA repleg ishmut propoma I= boor, -re:=nted in teryn ft thV
first inwtallzeut on the ro elanldmnt UUA44adr in fl--cal 70 Sboos
th IAst imUtaLImut on Vic pxvwunt %W2aihmen- 1z d-uc -it, Ilocal ixt, this

*s S Tejalt Of



juavoo opms ftian L99. Tt mlght be poomsir, / use tbls tact to r;v"
vwt the nmst Amuaata 4t =V am muw-dshmtn be m*d dws 1zfU
1961 with te *W4&LM at OW6se seatky in bea"M Otm"O diffloultv
*ould postpawe pqpew" 4t post cr &U of Its anw nuaaaa prmlidad

w0 awa vwntr nud be pwwi$Wn to fall wos thon a year m, 4 pe* wn
b har bWhAnd M Itto Waa 40"e ;*Wr 0siment. ?Wz WMald tawft advOrop

of tia IA s brtwvan Ir or*Ut ***4U-+U to 'Part 'a ooarllw =d th
0" baa ed for ramdr.

1 tw- waent attftpWd t* oossnt m Ie mr-3s *Z tim 4boe prvinia
msow thV *so en paw to Mucttse Aq I bolis" Vat mmr ame a
amber p retasivI vba be'mm c payrsAot bjecdme to thi
prqpotwd MDA "mpa.qw P1.4t be meas swadl the political vilUngw=a
an Q* port of ** dmwa eaOWteis to do ae), withoat aaspenaziU tb b**Ue

and vrastin *aa %hig 600a far 11A's .W.-=- Axamitw that the

wowe atMuiaecsat or lowa V) IM in be mnde ovinaOWa
Vat sfwUr Whmud be so&m to brUNg almt a meatte #pmsei*Uf

of t Us *Lw o et proba amd to *Y314 tho pomftt protound *mx*=r bWadig
to awsr-mcesma eth uadkt be romted by aU Voos 4w fawr years n
Ahm Uw wAma Utam me = A bgoto hrmn wfttl somtf.

6. Ta tAdAw rem in onsUer amawwAi we hw 1so i "-*atr-o the U
MM In o ba f tp m *frWUt aC Vh* preaaWd Umomo- In T a
Kmcesume ?be attached Ut Wa an addavsod nm*v to tho questimn c!

fto baelw of wot Upot of a 41 &Mmas VJ49h"-* iht
eon*.rI" N 10 8eetft arreatod'w ( Usstbles a"

UsoW vpw Poft exaieo d tmer esoads r c="*ae be sam* dwqps In
futurepa Ubl. I- uaatta +jAt met of U* lAtvgr ?Wt I dma"s 00e

U11Mar %* empVndaMM reutMa Or VOsIUVO WOCUat M Ueir WOMne Of POYMOU
rrmn th prvpamed replenasbawLs Jopws =d the Ukatod Mm we too !out-

eta ox"910 of OrAWW e 'W"ten bt bw wa etivo OMQU. ?A* 1 012"
intLe"60s Wass OVOWW4W 4O vi useft% ane 1UWA to We U*WWV*- Bsmer.,
In ft oe at to Wite Stass and :m d V*** uegptiv IDA *fet am
1*V~ to be owle tan +f bW Abe poMh fe *U atet IM 4VetA~aO *hde

In +A* cam at a =**or r a oth ownft1 for smsWU~ Kwmdt it s hard
to IwAoinm Vat toy wwnid be ooomt*4 tv aaw aaato effect fro& MDA qpeaiow.

7* Tiao 2 sU fart te -W t*Aw at Us osa~nmd a**U th a mna
of P"Onts r the V.S. anW 0=* oe *U=tle 4cw%"amWdAad Uhich ane
12k*4 to werxatono asiove *fMoUt fvM vPraUs*. It will bo noted

Vst QW U.S. tjSUM &sAM% to 4M44 $X0a Md=4 V yW0. ?Mo, at =at,.
As th* wodstas of to balews ot pop=Ust jrWAbwiaotn $400'mimllon. .
ror Cass and VO Otbor OMOUUMs the PrW*0s is r~ytrIvia. 71A
OPM4'4*4 tat 333 OW CUOs +A* W04*00d Us Ml (iMll 4W d403pQW)
is not AIV- inAwdmut f r CAOM*114ta VhO*4r awg AngOPS1d akint taA
bos" es at pa ts UWvent is aM4986047 bt a s 41" AW abWh ~*Owidw

peoaiW* vWas Xwoqru vedAh ith e probtm. TkAw, it 4a a vmtWe *f ft
*Uat in potmU^Ily not UOWWAn at as=u pArtaalha tim :.a a" pwrtn of

UO$ suumAa in vow (or ome mome pwtimof $= vd0 l ,emn boomme
oxme *both a ftsy ow be 4z dMane), the of %M**MXLiyty orudmn
frM uhs Pftsu&UV OWr to st =4sebl UN ,h Proaah -* l1kWn
+i* V* P4" f tner se 6MM s *iste to a dawa to W"e 114 Prd~M Cr amdozi



losW from other domore MW b oe as we feasible to oontssplate, if what
is belng c*8nt4plated are situdes which are relatively =fll for tbg countries
I-OMWI-Fe, or for the isUtutions which my be ivolved.

8. Asudaing that wm relatively miser 0lsmt of oortinty is aa ,
perhaps 5e0thing alog the follow0Ag lines could be explored. AU outrie
V01ld agree to fim oaimitsate for a three year period anounting to $1 M311on
a year or a total of ;3 billion for three years. All contries would be assured
1W the IMA manaemn that in the case of serious balane of pqmnts diffiultias,
there would be no use of au portion of thiie o'tUimUtIos to finamoe IMA pmuocre.
MAt in other countries and therefore n. negatv. effects Mn the baisme of pqam ot.
Hmwver, no les than 75' of this coutribUticn *oUld in aW case be usable. Th"4
would mean a .ertaint of about $30D millon for tMe U.. Irrespective of wW
bolsams of paymts siatAion. This p nentAge In m;ggsW becse past AmpfrlaMM0
Wvold mike it e&W to d instrate that total Ink &r t in the U.S. wo A
in those magnitudex, if IDA were to reach the level of a- billion a year of dia-
ber-emlIts. In this ww them would be virtual oortaintr of DMA contributions in
the meodtedes of $800 xillion or mere. (This nservatively alls for 510 .llin
UNUsd fuands fre other countriss which mW also be in balaas of pasnts difficultim

Tbas not until the level of new comitaments y IDA was approaching $
mm ein a year would there be a roblms as to whither or not the Of
IDA culd proceed to raise the constiment level higher. 'T.s prblm weuld
probably not arise for at least two years, s fiscal 19/69. At that tem
IM ould hold discussioss with a- country indin the U.S. that felt its
balam of pqymts diffiieltio were su h as to warrant special action bw IDA
to avoid neptive effects on its balear. of popmeats from IDA operations. Ther.
wxltd be no queston of the donors main their actual contributions bet otly a
qmestim of whether the contribations weld be kept in domestio bank deposits or
otherwise reinvested in the donor ontry to avoid a a..ative balasme of pqsasts
tmpact. 1bus it would be analagms to what we have been doing with ftndl. barnvsd
fros the U.S. sapital market. If it wre aread that the U.S. balane. of pomsents
situation wAS i seriO s diffiftltieS, (aWd, if necessary, the IW could decide),
it could thn be agreed h- bnw, if s, negative effects from IDA .peratims
Shold be envisagd. hen IDA could decide to what extent it could go above the
$800 smillion or so level of now emeatssnts without ruxtng into the problem of
uncertain finaning for tmese cmetotes. In this wey the ispact of the preget
V.S. balace of pomentu difficulties an the proposed IDA rulavlshat n4ght be
S"n'ad d- It would provide for the conideration of the problas at a date when
it wou3A be nseh more possible to see wbether there aotally was a problem aMd,
if so, in what mgitudes. Moreover, sinm. the contribations to IDA would be firm
and made irrespective of balsa,. of pasments sitaaticm, the relative contrinmties
of donors would ftill be related to their basic econoodc capacities. c'ountrisis In
balsa. of pasrmnts difficultiss wld got scm temporary relIef, but their
1o1e1 timents to trsmfer real resouroes cvr time would not be redeed.

IDA would in SW case have additionl finaial assets. t is not ioa-
oeiiyble that thse amets, althoug not interna+Uatny tramferable, might
still be able to be used to assist the activities of IDA, e.g., perhaps they
ould be liquidified in whole or in part through borrowing transactiones such
treamatte would not advrsely affect the U.S. balawa of pqments if it wvre
sttl in diffioulty

,A ttackmnts



Mr. Dana Brantley September 14, 1966

Irving 8. Friedman

Governors' Conference - Social Events

As requested in mv memorandum to you of September 17, 1965, I would
aain appreciate if the following staff members be included in the listing
of invitees for official social events during the Governors' conference.
These staff members could be treated " approximately equivalent to pty
or Assistant Di'ectors

Mr. N. A. Sarma (m)
Mr. P. Pereira Lira (m)
Mr. David Kochav (m)
Mr. R. M. SBndrum (a)

The following awe senior consultants in the Banks

Dean Edward Mason (a) - Harvard University
Mr. Frank Tamagna (a)
Mr. Isaiah Frark (a)

Thank you.



Sept. 13, 1966

X- HaUAWe 1012

I would appreoiate If ym and Mr. do ront*n

,ould collaborate an a reply to this.

Z1ving 8. Friaetm

letter of Sept. 9 fram Mr. V.V. Bhatt to Mr. Woods with article "International Monetary
Reform: A New Proposal.



ftptee 13, 1966

DW Louis

ThSI you tr yor noet t Septsber A A
oopy at tm Beak's study on ftluwmnt=7 Finncal
Mhasu. Oubedtted to thm U.N. 3"etary General in
December 1965 has been maIlad to you adshould be
eaching you shortly.

nind irid,

Ilviug 8. Frttoman

Mr. Louis Shuv
Indiana Unlversir
Deparsient of conadca and

Divistin of foonmdc assearch
Balln~aeHallI

Bmintagou, InIma"



September 13/66

Messrs. P. Lira/Sarma/Sundrum 1036

Mr. Jalan 1026

Mr. Isiah Frank 1056

Mr. Hulley 1016

Mr. Macone G-1038

Please draw to Mr. Friedman's attention
any points of interest.

UNCTAD TD/B/103/Rev.1
6th September 1966

Statement by Mr. Raul Prebisch, Secretary-General
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, at the Ninety-third Plenary Meeting
of the Trade and Ievelopment Board on 31 August 1966.

Room 1223



september 13, 1966

Dear John,

I tound your letter In MV Offies OU ow rturn from vacation
and hae give sen thought to the questions which you have raised.

I find it virtua1ll 13p osib to give a smple answer. In
gemeral it mq be said that %wewMvr contrise recopies that there
is a problem of develpnant, they set up sno kid of special gv-
.rWntal meohndrq to deal with it. This developmut agency,
whatewer it Mq be ane, usua13y concerns itself with the subject
Matter cvered in the .GnclRuing, and rece tidaions of the Report
of the National iammssoa n Teology, Asteamtion, Sni Z0000m01
Progress. Homver, in nearly all countries the central bank do"
cooperate with the p0ang agenolso. For eme, In previding
ss of the .oomomi data and analysis or in assessing the feaaibili
of a progr from the visepoint of its short-run belance of pasants
Impaet. The role of the 0@ntral rea, even In this respect# varies
c"eWidrab3y from cSntry to @ountl''. Mas, if you were to ask
central bankers from less developed countries whether they bad 40
important role in sooid develoet activities they would pr@bly
give a hedging repir - that it w not their responsbilit but that
they did assist in the roUted activities. In this limited sense You
sdght find it vorthweile to talk to sam of the central bankers, e.g.
Goms of mNaio, castillo of the Rhdlippimms ad Dhatacharyra of
7Diia as to their experiemes in this fiAd. other central banks
whiah have had an interesting experience in these matters InIUde
the aentral Bank of basil, the oantral Bak of Chile, the Bank of
rhalland, the Clntral Bank of 9o7lon, the Central Bank of CMM, the
Bak of Korea and the State Bank of Pakistan.

You might also be interested in having sam oamants on housing
izwestments as such. A nwaber of central banks In various countries
have partioipated in an ocasional or marginal minr in the financing
of bsuing. This, however, seems to be more tr default in other seg-
oant. of the goverent than by design. Thas Mwtico has conducted a
reserve rqiresents policy for commerOial beaks in a manner which
encourages investment in housing. Simi1arly the Bank of Greoe has

given ow assistance to the Agricultural Bank for housing finencing
in agricultural areas. In Argentina the Oentral Bank, under the past
Govermnut, has given nsideration to provide financial assistance to
the Banco MHpotsoario, within the frawwork of the development progra.

I hope tht the above material is of sams use. looking forward to
seeing you at the Amasal Meeting.

With best wishes, raw

Mr c. Jalitot living. hedma
P.O. Bn 2748
wont N.J. OW65



Irvuw S. meuame

manwi 3m e Mbds s N*- a a

Wilk svept I te Vo , ftdik i a M-to va
afteaive tuxwtar ws a eet eme the WWM6wf afaks, wsmW

map"s soft daim "me ~rs Vo mws awsfeni Rexomws em
JdMe OAWte -- P*A"es 064t saNOVO*=e

Mr. Sm Irr.



mr. mNrk Setmber 12, 1W

Irving s. Friedma

Aala meeting draft sohedule

With respect to thar attached draft schedtle g desire is, of
course, to attend those mating* with Mr. Woods in which owcic

perfornance is an important problei with the couantry - un4.ss them

is sam other good reason for m to attend.

I would also like to have from you your recoM ation as to

which meetings you and others in the Ecncusics Dspartaet hight attend
I can say in advance that I would like. to attend the meetngs on
Algeria, Morocco or T . India# Japanp Piatans Vo
a.d Argentina or M.zio. or both.

Attaciment



septemb- r 12, 1966

I on having a mall lmwmbon tor

Mr. W12fried Oath on Thnmwdm, Sept.

asoer 29 at 1 pa In the Adaws Room at

tm Sheraton Park Hotel and would lilm

very sch to have you Join it you are

Irving 3. Fri.dan

Mr. lArles Goombe
Vice President

wederal Reserve Bank of em York,
New York, N.Y.

Also sent tot Mr. Robert Roosa
" Felipe Herrera

Takeshi Watanabe

" Overby accepted by phone (seperate letter sent)



September 12, 1966

Dear

I an having a am"'luheon for

Mr. Gsbr.l Fegsa onSept..b.r

28 at 1 in I theAd Roe at th

Sheraten Park Abtl. and would like vmea

such to have you join if you am free.

frVing a. ftlea

3'. James aj

also to Mosars. Chadenet
Exter
J. Stevens
R. Triffin



SePtaubsi 12, 1966

Dear on,

I was glad to receive your note of %ptew.r 5
snolosing thea ebo Ooat ere letter of Aungest
4, and needless to ow an very glad to hear that
th regard our Stue s both "oredible" and
"exceedingly ussful".

Thanks for your help on this. I an writing
to Mark Fear on a purely personal basis. As you
know at one tim he was an assistant to Andy
Overby at First Boston.

Sincerely,

Irving 8. Fried~a

Wo. Don L. 'Aago
Investors Diversified SerrLmexn I.
7we.tore Building

"iapolic', Minn.



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 16 202 3

PMONALns WBG ARCHIVES

Dear Mark,

I mn sending you on a Puely POoual and
anfidential basis a coff of our draft Stwu on
Supplier credits, which ve are doing for the
WCTAD.

I know that you have a keen interest In
thio field. We hope to wwe the attached &at
" a basis for a final version to be sent to
the UNCTD. Needle" to sq, if you have OW
omwnt., particularly on the acoursay or
figures of what we have In the material In the
Study I would appreciate having thum.

ith warm regards,

Yloue s13oerely,

Irving 8. Friada

Mr. Mark C. fter
Deputy Assistant SeoreUry for

Fim iew policy
Department of OmmWe
ashington, D.C.



Mr. John H. Adler Septmber 12, 1966

Irving 3. FrIeado

SDI - emnz' for Usoral Course

With reference to your memrandm of Augst 30, the afternoon

of huwrsday, January 12, 1967 emse clear enough to address the

group on Consortia, Consultative (3rups and Supplementary Finame.



Stmabor 12, 2$"

Wt 4wa )r. Ambmbra,

It Va" mot kind of ye to sod the
box of Corona. &nd I thank yes vury amah.

I are.lf an a um-moker but fat.,.
vIsitors to the Bank v1lu benefit from
yinr eourtesyl

I hpe ve ww1 have oamiic to met
each other in the inar future.

8inrwey yesiw,

Irlvng S. friwas

ais Bwonorn
bEtruan WArsatnt.

embl.ea of the m pass
Washington, D.C.



Nr. va wSaOa Sept"bber 9, 196

Irvig . fteasma

Towag Pwofew4inls

Thank you for your srod of Angust 29. 1 have not replIed
earlier as I have been avay frm the offlae.

I would like. v smach to have a chat with you an what has bee
the experien of the yomg econamist recruited for the Progran. I
as particularly interested in how mbh economie work thW have done
and what they have learxed frm their experiamee. ot are their
prapeats and 4hat do th think about their prospeots?

I would also liats to Speak to you about QanW Jhnson. Same
=w things have e.o up Ia or offiee and I would appreciate it if you
would not asem that he is available for rotation until we have
disaused, the matter further.



mw. v..se aeena 9, z986

Iit~ a.lRs t~ sn2 ,~tAauw**sl

I=WCa 4. Ndaaa.

You Idu reft11 %lt Mhr. GeMMOU report"d J M, to thi u3e
E awt 5 en the 43AM Bsess t Mwc tat the %I W* V.W*
at sA that iUa vm k wd nowe been sb~s to justety It* extimies at tba

3A bl23A= wr 1 i I repeated regnw" from Frame". in aditsU-
he reported tat th ated w4as delepts had shem b baies tor

t-w loo podtim an tho i p ant debt budt*. Ji s 9tht sa
awettn to thils4A be s kmam U9 the Fwh Md Nfttlsh.

.. Cu September I I vpw to M r. lsbert aNd#. Vs A. altw A69, abowt
us ma tter. I spmosed w Marprso at tuns Otatwouto It suls, pouvuwa

mr Oat awr sesiates bad bowa a-m--- rqd*rwt vulowa smedr #A*.
.atlaal and QmW bad aspeessed 1a-43sacM- wae vit +-v*- th ei ase 0

a ndS had u is =9 to a p a n the nathdouv und. I
aixotd, bwoveer, that w nesda s not based an a vasa roport

alit tsm uight ave bown ame stesaderst=Mdrkg. Ma MOW *aft', we Veaud Owr
VA. ca2agsi to baum that we wuld be vvy pioamod in dihsea &W
athass or ar es.tims *As b ouar .sumtAd ataffe. We had grad to
the p- tat b thmnb'sate h= be very swW to both tha

U.K. sad VIO bu* 6- 0nmdae Ifr. ffodrd saWd that he too woe warprind
at tha vw1w 6 s Mr. Oo.sas - mimeOts. 1 had be t - stw"
obaIha Is t he pla th L.X. people fA1 b %as abWt
Mw Denk's wk in tfs fold Sad Loiokim tn atsoo ata

496 It.

Mr. ftmed t*suphow " an* d 2) to Ow that he d sat
ad a sames to ba*hw 2on tst tbat aa with oer V X. pmqs bae ha
Intlasted that tOwe ar # b b gam - --- A-Vgtg. isas that
at a IOUGG ienst he Now A haIn - W lam doawgtes at

th Dwks sw'a tt at $3.4k im be mas a Im w I - Uw VA. 4A not
bre mg trdsbe with the oe.thte, bit d d nt fL that Lt s pnoped to

o this fle as a 1m1t at $me . tswo, he Would baek

I 4tutst - .1 aslatv in Aw eat ha sad a sud be
nup t %s to Lakw.

2. on ft-MV ain ( .pt2show 2) I waled a Mr. JZm ams hrsm Me
atu vhs Nr. 0=00a had r td aat v1w IA aft ft.Ch d.lPats.

I to" wt. rwe *A 1 haI e wt a shoms to kesk thn Sils MA *at Lt
vas pi osoan or on i prawk oslangtes Wal we*d *A hoea t
.141 wit hmu4M no ka at saW -- upisU. Wb bad & v v&it slows
varlse ba4Sa OM -mu U as *9 awoin, ato at we me
putvd to h-e 0 .bla bda-m vbw*ith us to c* is t* thms in
dot i@ s us wed ir waft, twabdf ow 4 $344 V1ea stiuste i-4 -a 4bt

lam b s R n thie fate. As In the cam at wr. RAffat I psagotd to
bin tht a the se wishtteds w s w) be hapW to v*W tor

Sas o wuws 000tno St that uted t 1tr



-, 2 as e, a
aneMOte on *Wie jwtme so a boo cr WOW tg" 0 dI 1, i

at . m* a am vot he a I4 ti lopm o
as a9* 4ho*t w We *08 em. s w- am* a
a* saoomft vAd bon mft. lbv m thet aur owo i4 omps tbM

ftoft. ow ~ to te NMW lt * .aw .ms mou

*5I s tb nt -asomptt a eo a n" fty o, -t7omb Me
4cam* Lyemase 1-*--- . b"&e* No*% to s =a .

u. u-w IM m an thm flow" In
ft .M. om wa a Itt to NSA Usmmm todami3 $doa bw a 60-d bM6 OWWW MU ASOema* toin eadge%.
ofaes urtsttm to "MS -vl mw bo Wo te Mmstra nto *dwnm w"
owomatota amb eaw WAMI ftehm 1 as "on o

~gl ast s at eowm* Coomdles mo ti ftna

Vhes 004"d bms bm 0 VASo othe 11 eaow i 1Amwhn UiS gesmatm



KrfSopteu ' 9, 1966

Zrvlsg 8. a*ries

"Ths Grttu In FprOftg Aid'

Would you pleaso read the attached reprlat The Crisis in ForeigS

Aid )q scott asiA. How does the factual material givm in this pape

oavmre with the ataria we have been writing, particularly in the

Annual Report? Could I have =W consents by Monday, siat I viii be

spaking to Mr. Woods on this either Monday or Tozedg,. He has asked

me whether ve should be dist-ibUting this article at the GQvernors'

Conference.

Attachent



Re'. Dinth g.pt 16@rWps 2966

to tjh moaotf in Oetobw on

uppi nta7 fntsaa m in oosist of moIra. Friosom,

%rg'im' Lim, *W Jalaa.

CCt Mi,. Pereira Lira
Mr. Jalan



Mr. George D. Woods Septewbr 9, 1966

Irving S. Frie&n

Economic Work in th. Bank

When I was in Main, I jotted down soo notes on what we had done in
the soonomic work of the Bank during the last two years keeping in zind thi
convwrsations we had Just two years ago prior to my joining the Bank's staff.
You may find them interesting despite their rough character.

Attacetnt



Septsubar 9, 1966

Dow Mr. Sdes

Thank you vmy inah for your ne

invitation, but as a -partio1.tiag in

a Confrm. at Princston University that

w.mkend unfortunately wi.f and I will

be unable to acept.

I do hape, hwr, that there wil

be another occasion for us to get togmthw.

Irving S. mFKmaM



septmr 8, 266

I fijI that vw dental Oppointlmbt tnW"'
morning is for 8t45. As it is way out in 81wvr
4ring, frm peast eperiews I AoUld OW that I

won't be in until 1030 or later.

I th.refore suggest that you bas the PC
maeting without ms tmnorrow. I will be prepwring
a paper on passantar na and will be
mxudng copies to amber-s of the PC. After tbor
see this paper we could have a discussin If
thwy stifl felt it worth*s.

Irving 8. hriean



A.ptm w? 1966

I w Indeed peaed to v1ssiwe YOr

letter of Septnbor 1, ad ga to know

tat rw bo is to bacm* a Ntve of

the soeivt for - 16 VN AM41a Ownelopowo.

I took the ibert of phoudag Mr. m ,

EZentiW .mcretqy of the &m # wW

add bm eo4 u the mommy atomrati

to your Bak.

With thmi..s for w o mswmtio and

lokiag forwit to "Sta yon in lhuhsagtos.

Yw.m *bsmm3r,

mrying 5. FrIees

85, Swlevard d *Ierloo
arassels 1, B0lgOWS



Mr. Ssal jalan septmber 8, 1966

Irving 3. Friedman

IDA R1glenishmnt

Hope to aee you soon.

Please go through my papers on ID and anything else for the last
year prepared for Woods which have any suggestions whatever with respect to
hIm to cope with the problem of the balance of pqmsnts affects of IDA replenish-
ment. I know that I wrote at least one or two memoranda to Woods commenting
on things sent or written by Fowler if not in other papers. I would like this

Sa memorandiu frem you listing without explanation what thoughts I
have alroady had on this subject plus any you may have.

I an having a meeting on this at 2:30 and would like you to am.
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Mr. Andrew M. Kusmswk September 2, 1966

Irving S. Fri*&a=

Debt Statistics

Thank you for the copy of the two voluon an debt statistics.
They are indeed impressive. Please convey sw cagatulatims to thoes
Involved in doing it.

I do feel, however, that we might give further thought to how
much of this could be publshed. Mat would we have to eiminate in order
to make these public docmouts? If they could come out more or less at
the same tive as our Supplier Credits Study, it would add a lot to the
authority of our Study. However, if we were to publish onmy the semary
table, it would be a substantial contribution.



September 2, 19E6

Mr. IArre F-1100

ECOcSOCHNSOLTION

As priamsed.

Irving S. Friedten

E/4270 August 4 - Financing of Economic Development
Report of the Economic Committee.



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 16 2023

WBG ARCHIVES
& MSepta*pr 2, 166

Door Taesht,

I just ovme back fran hOUday toW ad ftmd YOW
Uttar of August 22 regarding Xdi PAJ.

I have kno Pl= for mN yarB aW thk highly
of hiM. I beleve he vould mks a Od additim to the

stAtf of the Asim Developmnt Be*k However, I wasld
hesitate to recopstd him fOr had-e-dspwtM.nt level.
An for the funtions which Pl= Night peorm, I mould
Meoeosnd either the squivalant of yowr roearoh or

ecopoan dopatment, Or 34&Js OD it th* EurOP640 finn-
cial oammt Y.

I = looia fowrd to s0ifg Y7 tz*wrdb the ad
of Septembr but thought you Might hIs t have this Dote

Wers regard$,

Yours sincseoly,

irvim S. Friedmn

Mtr. Takshbi W.t nW
Internatimal rimmiol, Consultant
Suite 729 New Tftoe mildintg
2,v 3 -Mme
Xtarwmnhiv TdW**o



.ptber 2, 1966

Wr Dear Wickman,

I have just returned this morning from
hbliday and fomd your letter of August 26.
I appreciate very much your letting me have
this draft statement and I ill, of course,
be giving it serious thU t In the next few
days. I will be sure to let you have Yw communts
on this either before the Governrs Conference
or at the OnfWerne.

Thank you again very neh and looking
forward to seeing you in Ashington.

Yw s ainoerly,

Zwviug a. Friea

Wfr. Eritter Wiolsan
Kugl. Ftnaedprtmaatt
Statsekreteraren
Stoekols
Sweden



CONFIDENTIAL
Mr. Aam ek DECLASSIFIED Soptenber 2, 1966

Irving S. P AUG 1K6 2ro

Staff Retirement WBG ARCHIVES

I an sending this on to you, and would appreciate having
your quick coments on it. It iS self euplanatory. I Mnk
we have a real interest in trying to Influneme this matter.



Septiember 2, 1966

Dear Fred,

Ibis is a follow.up on the letter

frm Kabmonoff to y of August 16. I

don't have apthing to add to his letter

but want to express mw appreciation for

being liept infornd, d say how moh I

look forward to seeing you in Sptember.

Yours As erely,

Irving S. hielmsm

Mr. Frederico Jonsolo
a/. Hotel de Berpge
Gverva
Suitserlaid



September 2, 1.966

Dsar A*,

I have just cam back from holiday and
found your kind invitatlon to your cocktail
party. Edna and I of course are very plased
to accept.

It has been too long since we have sen
each other. I do hope that we can rem4dq
that at the 0overnorst Conference, if not
beftor.

With warjost reprd.,

Iwving S. Friea

Mr. Andrew N. Overby
Vice luirman of the Board
The First Boston Corporation
20 Exchange Place
Now York, N.Y. 10005



DECLASSIFIED
Personal & COnidential Septembae 2,, 2966

AUG 16 2023

WBG ARCHIVES
Doar Takshbi,

I just cam back from holidiA today and found your
letter of August 22 reprding Edgar Plan.

I have known Plan for moa years and think highly
of him. I believe he would mks a good addition to the
staff of the Asian Development Bank. However, I would
hesitate to reommend him for band-of-departmstut level,
since you sm that he was recomdeed as "one of the
leading personnel". As to the fanotions which Plan
sight perform, I would romnd either the equivalent
of your research or oonomios department, or liaison
with the EtrOPWa Financial Oommitte.

I an looking forward to seeing you towards tbo
end of September but thought you 01St like to have
this note.

Warm regards,

Two alsrneery,

Irving 8. friean

Mr. Takeehi Watanaea
International Financial Consultant
Suite 729 Now Tokyo Buldng
2, 3- Cho2,
arunouchi, Tokyo.



1k'. 8acohttt spteubSW 2, 1966

ITring S. Friedma

Leter from John Cj Bul litt

I would appreciate very much If you could help am
prepare a reply to this letter.

NMhaps it would be best done in conowltatioan with our-
Area Departments or if necessary, with people in the Fund.

I would like to be able to reply to Mr. Ballitt efet
time next week.

Attachment



S.ptmiber 2, 1966

Dear Willrd,

I have just con back from holld.y and
found your letter of August) an AndY'S obled
reply of August 10.

I won't try to add artyIng but would lke
to say that I an looking forward very mh to
seing yom during the 0ovornors' Oonfermoe.

Youm sinerely,

Irving 8. Friedma

Mr. tAllard Thorp
OD

Development Assistance Com aite
2, rue Andre..Pasal
Paris - XVI -
France



Septmbw 2, 1966

IV dear Nmani,

I m sorry that I have not answered your noto
of Augast 1 sooner, but I have just ons back from
Taation.

Thank you for sendng me the outline of your
forthcoming book - it looks no"t premising but a
Ismandows anount of work. Ih" you been on a
leave of abseq. from the hUk to do this or are
you intending to take o - it isn't clear to
me.

In aW case I would liks you to know that I
an still keeping the office space available for you
and hope you will be joining us. The work contim.n
to be met interesting wnd challenging. I would be
glad to have your latest thoughts an this.

Looking forwmd to hearing from you,

Yours sinerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. 8.A. Meensi
State Bank of Pakistan
Central Directorate
Karachi
Pakistan



Nr. Weiner September 1, 1966

Irving 3. Yridaum

Papers on Brasil and Pakistan

I a attending a (onferemoe at Prinoston the week after next
at which I am te coment on the attached papers.

I would appreoiate very mch having aqy thoughts you may have
or perhaps someone else whom you think qualified to a.mm t on
these papers. In v1ew of the shoatnas of tiam cauld it be done
In the next few days - I received it oW~y yesterday. Thank you.


